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Abstract
This thesis makes two contribtltion,s to linguistic theory. 'The first is a technical
contriblltion--the defense. of the position that Finiteness, properly defined is the
prin.ciple be'hind the difference in. syntactic behavior between "tensed" and "non-
tensed" clauses.' The secol1d is descriptive: acareflll synchronic syntactic analysis of
the Modern Gree.k language, with particular emphasis on the syIltactic beh.avior of
complenlent sentences. Th.ese two contributions are closely related ill tb.at the
.definitio.nof Finiten.ess adopted here is lltilized in all examination of Ivlodern Greek
sentential cO.1nplelnentation..It is sh.own that, although rules of sentel1ce graIn.mar
seem to tf:penetrate" certain Modern Greek .colnplementclallses, the process which
:is operative in these constrllctiol1S is actually part of discollrse gralnmar (Chapter 4).
Specifically, the construal of matrix n.omin.alswith complement N"olln'Phrase
positions is sho\vn to \be effected by the nOffilal d-iscourse rulewhicl1 selects the
al1tecedetlts·of prono'uns. To- bolster this analysis' of tIle constructions in .question,
Modern Greek relative clallses are also examined al1d the SallIe discourse process is
shown at work in tIle interpretatiol1 of relative clallses illtroduced by the
Complementizerpu (Chapter 3). To prepare for th.e discussion of these claLlsal
com,plenlents, the Modern Greek Pronominal, AuxiHary a.l1d ConlJ1]e.melltizer
systems are exanlined (Cha]Jter 2).. In the COllrse of tllis exalnil1atioll, an atlalysis of
the ,uclitic-d.ollblingtt ph.e.nomenon of Moqel11 Greek is presented which ties .
differences in, tile behavio.~4 of clitic-doubling in Modern Greek and other langua,ges
to other, more wide~reachin.g·differences between the languages.
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Chapter One
Int roduction
"We D1USt stlldy Ollf language since we dO.n't kno\v it.Whathiddel1
treasures ite-o.ntains, what treasures! OUf tlloUght ought to be how weare
to enrich it, 110W to bring to light what it l1as hidden. in it. II
---Constantine P. Cavafy
1.0 By way ofa Preface...
Perl1aps the first question a reader migl1task when confro.ntedwith a stlldy such
as this is: why Modern Greek? There are two aJ.lswers to this qtlestion. First of all,
to.my knowledge, t11ere exists no detailed analysis of the syntax of Moder!l. Greek
with.in the franlework of generative grammar. Modern Greek has,. indeed, been
studied within the generative framework, but suell large-scale generative research as
has "been conducted"has examined Modern G'reekeith~er from the point of view of
areal linguistics (as' ill ](azazis (1965)) or from that of diachronic inguistics (as in
Joseph (1978)). There llave also bee_n 'several papers aIId articles de,alingwith
paiticlllar problems'ill M:odern Greek syntax (e.g. Dracl1man (1970), Josepll (1975;
1976):Kazazisand Petltlleroudakis (1976),~1:aling (1977), Warbu·rton (1977); also
A.n.dre·ws (1975, 154-159) and PeTlmutter and Soames (1979, 154-171), among
others) sin.ce the first generative treatment of Moderl1 Greek by -Kou~soudas:(1964) ..
But a generative treatme.ntof th~ overall syntax of Modern Greek temains lacking.
This study is inte.ndedto fill this gap.
A secon-d and even more itnpoftant -reason for studying the syntax of Mode,m
G-reek is that "M:odern Greek contail1S !)]lenolllena that appear to violate· ·certain
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llniversalpriIlciples that h.a,ve been. pr()posed ill the lingllistic literatllre. .For.
example, the corpllS of lvfoderrl GTeek conta.il1s sel1tenceSSllch as tl1e following:
(1) a Yanis fenete na1fiyi
tile John seelTI.s-Imperfective-Non-Past-3SG
leave~Perfective-Non-Past~3SG
"John. seems to'be leaving"
In. this sente,nce oYanis--"John"--in tIle matrix cIa'use is COl1strued as the sllbject
of the co:mplenlent clause. Note th.at the COIIlplelnent cIa'use is finite in that fiyi--
"leave"--is marked withlmpe~fectiveAspect and'Non-Pastl-'ense a:nd bears th.e
sam.e personruld nllmber agreelnent fllarkin.gs that can appear 011 H.ny m.atrix ·verb.
ThlIS~ it appears that the flIle of :Raising h.as "applied il1tO" a finite clallse. If this
con.stl11al ]las indeed been effected by tIle rule of R.aisillg, tllis example, an.d others
.like it, which are abllndant inM:oclern Greek, is a clear-cut counterexample to
variOtls·proposals which. llave been lll.acle concerning th,e conditions which govern'
the application ofsuch rules as Rajsing, EQUI,2 Control, etc.
Cho.msky (1973;1976) ·h.as proposed that the Tensed~S Condition (later
i~eformulated as the Proposition.a! Island Condition (1977) an.cl, m.ore recently, as the
'Nomin,ative Islan.d COl1ditiol1 (1978 (=: (1980)])) lJlocks fl.lIes of sentence grammar
. from applying into finite c1auses.3 Postal (1974, 6,n. 8) (following Kiparsky and
Kiparsky (1970, 159-161)) put fOlth a th.eory tllat nIles sllell as Raisin.g and'EQUI
which. leave 8. "ppllctured"clause,by renl0ving the subject, lIIliversal1y.de-finitize
IFoI' the syntactic classification of the fonnative miseeSection 2.5
21 .follow here Chomsky and Lasnik. (1977) Who distinguish Control--coindcxing of a PRO
subject.. -fronlEQUI.... which is. taken to be delcti.on 'of the elClTICnt PI~O"self--rather. than earlier.
theories (e.g.lJostal (1974) i~ which Control is a special (and obligatory) case of EQUI..
31 ignore here the question ofwhether the appropriate constraint should be taken as a condition on
rules or as a condition on binding.F'or further discussion of this question see Section 1.2.3..
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the clallse relnnant. (Postal does, h,owever, express sO.me reservations regarding the
ul1iversality of tllis COIlditioD- (op. cit., 60, n.7).) Bresnan, (1978) has ascribed this
limitaiionon theappUcation of ll.lles of Raising, etc. to a pro,petty .of the
- .
com.plernent system. Under, her proposal n.on-finite clauses are actually VP's (or
VP 's) whose "missing" subjects are restored at the level of lexical function,al
structllre by lexical nIles., Brame (1979) has ,proposed a theory similar to :Bresl1an's.
All th.ese analyses would be cO'unterexemplified if examples SlICh as (1) w·ere
produced by rules of sentence gramm.ar:Chomsk.y's, in. that the rule of Raisil1gwill
llaye .applied into a finite clallse; Postal's, in that a subjectless clause would have'
beellprodllced withollt beil1g de"fillitized; and Bresnan ·and 'Brame's, in that the
Inissing sllbje.ct .of the lower clallse wO'uld have beell replaced in a sentence, rather
than in a VP.
It is to this class of :pllenonlena that this thesis 'will be devoted. As we shall see
below, Modern Greek almost totally lacks non-finite clallses: the infinitive 'has
utterly disappeared, exce.pt in a few lexicalized expressions, and ~he remnants of tile
A:n_cient Greek participle never appear as clausal complements, but only as adjuncts
to senteIlces'{SeeSection 4.5). Hence, any actllal application of rules of' sentence
gramnlar such as Raising~ EQUI, Control,etc.--vyl1ich must cfllcially apply into a
complement clallse--will contradict th.e principles cited in the preceding para.grctph.
1 will attempt to show. that the apparent counterexamples to the principles are in
reality not COtlnterexB.mples at all. I will exatl1ine and evalllate two h.ypotheses
which can explain thesepheno.mena.and whicll claim that sente.nces stIch. as (1),
w,h.en properly analyzed, eit.her support the principles in question or are actllally
irrelevant to their validity.
Th.e first hypothesis, which will eventllally be rejected, is si)nilar to that proposed
in Kim· (1976) for a certain class of "disjoint referen,ce" phenomena in ·K.orean.
According to this hypothesis the clauses which appear to violate the finiteness
12
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restriction 0:0. rule application·· outlined above are actually in:finitives from th.e
standpoint of universal granlmar (henceforth, UO). As we shall see, most of th.e
clauses which appear to violate the finiteness restriction contain the verbal particle
na (see examlJIe (1)). Thus, it luight be proposed that na serves to 'de-finitize these
clallses, or to make them accessible to the nIles in qllestion, at least under the
proposals of Postal or Chomsky.4 However, as will be seen in Section 1.3 (and more
clearly in Sectio.n 2.5), ul1der the precise defiIlitioll of "noll-finite" that I shall adopt
for th,e purposes of this study, na canl10t serve to ill.ark tIle Cla.llSeS in question as
infinitives.
TIle second hypothesis, whose correctn.ess this .thesis is intended to demonstrate,
proposes that, wllile the clauses whicll are to be examined are, il1deed, finite, the
rules which apply to minlic the effects of Raising, etc. are actllally rules of cliscourse
gra,ffil11ar.· To be more precise, they are the rllles which effect tlle interpretation
(and, in some cases, th.e "deletion"--see Section 2.1.4) of reSllmptive pronouns.
Given this analysis, .it is only natural th.at conditions on SCJlten.ce grammar-"such as
the Tellsed-S Condition, in the system proposed by Chomsky--should be il~relevant
to th.e operation of'th·ese rules. Indeed,part afmy denl0nstration that this second
hypoth.esis is the correct one will consist in showing thattb.e Mt)dern Greek
an.aloglles of nIles such. as Raising violate all the conditions which' have been
proposed one rules of se:ntence granlmar, and not merelyth.e finiteness· restriction.
To furtller Sllbstantiate thee correctness of this analysis, I s11all also exanl.ine Modern
Greek relative clauses, where th.e use: of the d'iscollfse interpretation of resllID.ptive
pronouns to ape tIle effects ofa rule of sentellce granlmar--in this case, WH-
M·ovement"'-is,.perh.aps, even clearer.
4The Bresnan and BrameVP proposal concerning infinitives cannot possibly hold of Modern
Greek,however, since clallses containing na can take overt subjects--and, occasionally,
C0111plelnentizers as well. tlence~ they must be Sentences, not VP's. See Section 2.5.
---------,-~~
1.1 Theoretical Preliminaries
1.1.1 .Gene ral Assumptions
Having outlined tIle problem, which. it is the task: of this tl1esis to confrol1t, I will
now tllrnto tile theoretical fralne\vork in \vhich. nlY investigati()ns will be conducted.
Though I noted various syntactic tb.eories in' Section 1.0 in which the
finite/non-finite distinction is crl.lciaJ, I shall be concerlled \vith.· only oneo[ the.m in
.. .
this thesis: namely, tIle theory of classical transfOllnatiol1al gralnmar (cf. Ch.omsky
(1955 [=(1975)];1957), Bach (1917, 151-152) as modified and res~ricted by
theoretical devices more rece.ntly 'proposed 'byC.homsky (1964a;1964b;1968--the
A-over-A con·.dition.; 1970a [= (1972, 11-61)]--the X-bar theory; 1973;1976...-the
Strict Cycle, the Tensed-S Conditio.n, tile Specified S'ubject Condition, the
Superiority Conditiol1). Specifically, I ass-ulDe that a grammar COl1tains the
following components:
... a base component-·-whieh includes a lexicon, rules of word forrnation (CL
Aronoff\ (1976)), atld a categorial component, which is a versiol1 of the
X.-bar theory (Chornsky (1970a [ :;::: (1972, 11-61)])). I assume, f()llowing
Jackel1doff (1974;1977) alld \VjIliar-ns Cl274),all10n.g otllers, tllat the
category traditionally labelled asS or S lis actually a projectiol1 of
V. However, inop.position to Jackendc)ff, aild follo\\ring argumcl1ts of
George (1980a.;1980b),. 1:. fllrther a~Sllmethat the. "Un.iform Level
IIypothesis" is i.Jlcorrect and that variolls categories are of greater
structural complexity than ot11crs, V being the lTIOst complex, Ntlle next.
most cOfilplex, while P and A have very little internal conlplexity.
Finally, I adopt the notation "X1" (read "X-corner") from. George
(1980a;1~80b)to indicate the 11ighest projection of arl X-bar cfltegory.
Thus, V I corresponds to the traditional "Sentence" or "S/S," N'
corresponds to "N',P," etCt I will, however, occasionally use tIle termVP
to refer to a VerlJand it conlple·ments; in tlljS use V:P is distinct fro~m V1
and does not refer to the maximal projection of V; .
... a transformationalconlpOneJlt--\vhicll con.sists of a SUIall number of
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transfOflnatio.n.al rules, governed by the principle of the Strict Cycle
(CI1.om.sky (1973) a'od Willianls (1974), wllose arg.uweT!!s that sYl1tactic
rules are assigned to various ·domain.s--e.g. V, V, V, etc*~-may be
reform.ulated as a proposal th.at all nodes· are cyclic) an.d other conditions
011 rules SlICh as the A.-aver-A' Condition, the Tensed-S ·Con.dition, the
(Specified) Subject Condition and tile Sllperiority Conditioll. The.
trallsfornlational cOlnponellt includes rules SliCh as WH:-:Movement
(Wl1ich produces qllestions andrelativecla:uses, amollg other
constructions), Nl.;Pteposing (which produces Passive and Raising
constructions, amollg others), ·Bound. Anaphora and Reciprocal
Interpretation (for some discussic)n of "interpretive" rules as
tral1sformations which contain. a null elementary, see Section 1.1.2.1 and
In.gria (to appear)); and
.. a phonologicalcomponent--which incorporates a distin.ctive feature
system, such as that .presented ill Cb.onlsky and J-Ial1e (1968) an.d
rno.dified by more recent work (e~g. "Halle and Stevens (1971)), and
whose rules apply in accordancewitll the principle of the .strict cycle
(see, e.g. Mascaro (1976».
Note that, in. distin.ctiol1 to nlore recent pictllres ·of grmTI,n.1ar (e.g. Cham.sky (1977;
1978 '[== (1980)])), there exists n.D separate "logical form" component in this
grammar. ~rhisomission is deliberate. Theoutlille presented here is essentially that
of classical transfOlmational· theory. I have not cl1al1ged the organization of the
gramlnarpostll1ated by this theory, I h.ave only incorporated more recenttheoretical
devices---sllCh as· the X-bar theory,. the strict .cyclean.d other conditions ·on rule
applicatio.ns--wllich l1ave reJIned and further restricted th.e classical theory. I defer a
full disCllssion of my reasons for rejecting the standard assumptions ·of Cllrrel1.t
syntactic tb.eory 1llltil. a later date. (However, I take the fact that this thesis, Wllich
makes lIse .ofnone of these devices, is able to ]Jrovide an .. explanatory analysis of a
wide variety of syntacticphenornena in Model11 Greek to clemonstrate the utility of
the framework assumed here and the feasability of using its constructs to do serious
syntactiic allalysis.) For the present, I IIlcrely note that tl1C frarne,vork adoptedllere
does not contain_'a level of logical.form itl the sense of recent syntactic work .(i.e. a
15
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single level of linguistic representation at w]lic]lgraJ.11matical relations, coreference
relations, and scop'e of ~~gical operators is indicated) nor does it .posit tIle existence
of "hyperind.exed" traces; that is, traces Wllicll. bear iJldices which. are objects in
derived structural interpretation.sand 'rvhich are sllbject to analysis by rules of
syntax. I llse the term "trace" exclusively in. this sense thTOUghollt this thesis.
Within. th.is modified or "'augmented" version of classical transfornlational theory,
the condition nl0st germane to the present study is the Ten.~ed-SCondition
(11encefoltl1, T'SC).This is the condition that, ])roperly fomlulated~ will determine
whet11er th.e .complement clallses COl1tainitlg na in ~lodern. Greek are! actually finite
or non-finite from tlle standpointofUG.· In Section 1.2 I examin.e the various.
f()rmulation,s of the TSC that ]lave ··been pro})osed in the literature in orcler to
determine the correct--al1d most precise--fonnlllation of tl1is condition.
1.1.2 Theoretical Elaborations
I-lo\vever, before turniIlg to tllis discussion, it is necessary to elaborate on some
POitlts in the general theoretical frame'Nork which I am assuming here. I aSSllme
that the transformational component. of grammar consists of a small num.berof
fairly general rulesal1d that these· l111es are constrained by a number of c.onditions,
which m.ak.ellp tb,e definition of proper analysis. An important POillt must be Inad~
about the interactionbetvveen th.ese rules all(i the con.ditions. Contrary to tn.ore
recent proposals (see e.g. Rizzi (1977)) lassume that th.e conditions (the cOlllponents
of tIle definition ofpro~peran~lysis) are universal (alth.Qugh theirphenolneIlal
effectsmay~ifferfromlallguage to langlluge, albeit in. a predictable way, given a
grammar of a particular language; cf. defil1ition of Finiteness in Section 1.2.3) and
tl1at the specific rules which all individuallangllage possesses aredetermil1ed t,y the
language learl1er on the· basis of positiv'eevidence and that, consequently, different
langl1ages may l1ave different transformations. This differs ' sharply· from the
16
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position or the Revised Extended Standard Theory, in whicll it is postulated that
th.ere is a sil1g1e universal transfonnatic)naI flIle, "M:ove a", arld that tIle COJlditions
'are "parameterized"atld may vary in defitled ways from lan.gllage to lan·guage..
(However, ·Chomsky has suggested on at least one occasion (Class Lecture,
Th.uTsday, :March 13, 1980) that "Move all is, in fact, not a single trallsformational
, lule, but, rath,er, a cover tel1I1 for a family of diferel1t tran.sfo11n.ations:
....And, ill fact, hOWCOlild we interpret this [Moveal altogether as a .
transformation? It doesn't have tile .properties of a tran.sformatioll.
Well, the way to do it would be to take [Move· a] toconstitllte wh.at was
called a family of transformations ·in, say,. LSLT. r-[hat is to say, "Move
aU is really...the description of a category of tra~nsformations,an.yone of
Wl1ic.h. meets certain condition.s.An.d tlle co,nditions that any Oll.e of these
transformations ffillst meet is (1) it's either Sllb~titutioI1 oradjllnction; and
(2) its structllral descriptioll is of th.e form (a ,a ,0:,') understood as above
[i.e. a is the tenn· affected by the rule1add bnplicit variables are
permitted--RJPI], where a and a can he freely associated with anything.
that you like...That doesn't mean 3that they're end variables; they're not
variables. If th.ey were variables~ for exalTI,ple, you couldl1't adjoin
something to them, because you can't adjoin to a. variable. Tlley~re
constants,.but justan,y co:nstant you like. [WithiJl the th.eory of restricting
classes adopted here, this is equivalent. to, saying that a and tl are
category variables; see discussion below--RJPI] 1 3
...Ta:king it in this way, if we say that a la,nguage lIas the lule "Move aU,
we're really saying not that it has tIle transforillation "Move a"btlt that it
h.as the .fatnilY of tral1sfonnations ·"~1ove. an; mealling it has allY actual
transformation that meets tIle condition tllat it's eitller sul)stitlltioJl or .
adjunction and th.Ht its stTllcturaldescription is of the form (a ,C( ,a )
where a ,O:,a are arbitrary constants and can be interpreted albng tlfe
lines a]re1d1gi~en... .
So I think that would be tb.e way to interpret tliat· sort of limiting
possi11ility.
Crucially, tllis proposal seems to allow the."actual transformations" to differ ·from
langtlage to la.nguage, 'and, thllS, is conlpatiblewithth.eposition a{iopted here.)
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Thus, I assume that differe,nces among tIle derived phrase mar'kers permitted in
languages Wllich are otherwise similar, e.g. in the PS compon'ent, are due to the
existence of different transfOlmations in those two lan.guages, rather thandlLe to the
.' .
differences between th.e. vailies which have been fixed for the conditioD$. (See
George (19'80a,67-80; 1980b, 63-74) for a discussion of tlle differences in th.e WH~
Island phenomena in Ellglishand Italian from this perspective.) This position
:makes an enlpilical precliction: that th.ere exist differences between langllages
'which ai~. best ascribed to postulatin.g· ·different transformations, for the two
langllages, and Wl1ich can be described o:n1Y·.with 'diffi,Clllty or not at alIas the fe·sult
of differences in. fixing the parameters in. various multi-valued conditions. III the
analysis of the Modern Greek data to be presented below' I llope to show that tllere
are such cases.'
As ill the classical t11eory, I take atransfonnation to be the pair (Q,t), whereQ is a
restricting class (or structural deSCliption, in more recent parlance) and t is an
elementary transformatioll; furtller, fol1owil1g nl0re recellt proposals (e.g_Chomsky
(1978 [== (1980)]), I aSSlllne that compollndingof elem.entaries is not allowed. 'The
theory of restricting classes and permissible elelnentaries adopted here differs in
some particulars from more familiar t11eories of transformations. Witll regard to
restricting classes, I distinguisll (following George (1980a, Section 3; 1980b, Sectio,n
3) two different types of variables: cat and str, ,w~ere cat isa category variable:, or
variable wh.ich ranges over categolies, and str is a stri'ng variable, or variable ()ver
strings. To give a concrete example~· iftl1C lule ofWH-Movement were formll1~lted
as in (2) ,
(2)COMP catWH str
Adjoin 3 to'l
.tllis nIle could only lTIOve. thoseW:H-Phraseswhichwere separated fromCOMl) by
a single .constituellt. The proper formulation ofW'H-Moveinent in the present
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framework would be:
(3) COMP str WH str
Adjoin 3 to 1 -
This rule wotlld allow .the target W:H-Phrase to occur arbitrarily distant from
COMP.
In regard to elementary tra.l1sformations, in addition to Sllbstitlltion .and
adjtlnctions, I pernlit transfonnatiol1S to contain the nl1l1 elementary, i.e. the
"identity transforrnation" of Cllomsk.y (1955 [= (1975)]). In effect, sue]l rules consist
of a structllral description \VithOllt a structllral chan.ge. Stich transformations serve
two. functiollS within the fraJ.newark assllmed 11ere. First, tlley serve as an indexing
\
mechanism, reconstructing indexing asa relatio:nal n.otioll. (This proposal is based
all a suggestion by George (1980a, 62-63; 1980b, 59..60; person.a! communic,ltion)
that th.e <;>nly n.otion of indexing reqLlired ingel1erative grammar is that defin.ed, and
successively refined, by th.e (indepen.dently n,ecessary) cOllcepts of "occurren.ce lt ,
Hproper analysis", "root" (in, the sen.se of Cham.sky (1955 [= (1975)]), and. "d.erived
phrase structure interpretatio.n" [== "derived p]lrase lnarker"]. See also-Chomsky
(1953; 1955 [=(1975)]) 0:0 the definition of occurrCl1ce and Goodman (1951) on the
Uat" and "togeth.erness" relation.s. These latter relatiol1S correspond, roughly,. to the
ling·uistically· relevEmt relational notions of "root" and "occurrence" jtlilldexing",
lA'.hiell trace theory treats as the objects "traceH and "iJldex", reslJectively.) Seco:nd,
they serve as "san.ctioning" transformations and playa cfllcial role in the theory of
case assignm.ellt which I 'will outline below.·
1.1 .2.1· Relational Indexing
Before tur1ling to this systen1 I :first will expand llpO.tl tile idea tllat it)dexin-g as a
relational notion. TIle 110tionof illdex, as an element Wflich issLlbject to IJroper
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· an,alysis, remains a vaCllOUS notion. Ul1til a valid definition .of what an, index is is
give]}. Given this fact and given also that co-indexing is a necessity of generative
'grammar, it is 'necessary to· postulate some mech,a.nism that serves this function.
Crllcially, the indexing relation can exist non-locally. Thus, a bound anaphor, like a
reciprocal, need not be adjacent to its antecedent, and, in fact, typically will not be.
This fact im:mediately sltggests tllat transformational power is req,lljred to effect this
co-indexin.g.Foll,?wing George (personal corn.IDunicatio.n), I take co-indexin.g to be
the relation. that ,exists between. two constitllents which are mentioned by th.esame
rule, i.e. which are terms ·in the same proper analysis. I flilther distinguish a
particlliar sllbcase of co-indexing so defined ,uld characterize it il1 th.e· following
way: "bindingH is said to exist betweell two COllstituents if both in.clude. rninor
specifiers (iae~· specifiers 'which are members of minor categories) vv.hichare terms in
the same proper analysis. (1 use binding as a more neutral term than "c()reference",
which bi11ding subsumes, since there is assuredly binding in ~ sentence like Nobody
hates himself although it would be ludicrous to speak of coreference ill this case,
since nobody is not a referential expression.) I restrict binding to this particular
subcase of co-indexing for the following reasons:
1. There may be cases ill Wllichtwo elements are co-indexed in the broader
sense but in whicllthey are not bound; e.g" a rule which mentions a
NOLIn Pllrase as part of the context of the Illovementof anotllerNou.n
Pllrase. See Rule (50) in Section 2.1.2 below for an excuTI.ple of a rule
which would (wrongly) assign binding between two N1 complements if
this restriction were not adopted.
2. In the examples which I have examined in light of this relatiollal notion
of jn.dexing, ill all tll0se cases ill wJlich binding has existed betweeIl two
N18, the mle in question has mentioned a minor specifier of each N'. (I
give eX,amples below.)
3..Restrictillg binding to t11is class of cases as the un.marked situation, In.ay
provide a,n. interesting expla:nation' 'of a variatiol1 in the possible
antecedents for reflexives in E'oglish and other lallg11agcs.
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I will n.ow pr'ovide exalll.ples which illustrate tfle lattertwp :points. In Ingria. (to
appear) I note that the antecedents of "restricted possessives" (term due to Helke
(1971; 1973)) are ullalnbiguously determin.ed by selectional inform.ation..Restricted.
, .
possessives are Noun Phrases which contain ,ill obligatory possessive pronOUll Wllich
m.Llstbe :boun.d to an antecedent. :Examples are lose one's mind, 'nod one's head,
blink one's·eyes, etc. Note that in each case the antecedent is sllbject to selectional
restrictions.
(4) John. lost his cool
. (5) *The book IO,st its cool
(6) *Sinceritylost its cool
I assllme that th.eJ1Jle responsible for tIle insertion·of the verb lose in such cases is:
(7) V -4 lose / ANIMAT~E _ PRO cool
Several cO.mments ffillst be made abollt this. rule.. First, I follow George and
Hoffman (1979) and George (in preparation) ill treating lexical insertion rllles as
beil1g inseltion transformations (though I have written this rule as a rewrite rt.l1e for
expository p'uijJoses). The reason behin.d this move is that lexical insertion fllies
require tranSfOl1national power in that they can refer to more than on'e·line ··ina
phrase marker.
Second, I follow Emo.nds (1976) and George (1980a, 38; 1980b, 36) in assulning
, th·at transfOflnational ru.1esneed to mention only the heads of the phrases they
affect·..that is, that transfonnatioIlal ll.lles need not mention the rank of an X··bar
.category; by tl~e A-over·Aprinciple, the l1igbest projection will be chosen. (In the
case of rules· that affect a non.-nlaximal projection, it is' assunled tl~at tIle restricting
, class contains a (minor)s,pecifier of that phrase as a cO.nstant tenn.)
'rhird, I follow George and floffman (op cit) and George (op cit) in treating
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inherent-featllres essentially as specifiers, 311d elitl1_iIlating billary featlLres from the
selectiol1al system. (See the referelJCeS cited for a full discussion of the .nlotivation,
far this treatment of selection.) It is for this reason that the Subject N1 in (7) is
s.pecifiedas being simply _ANIMATE, rather than [+ANIMATE].
Finally, I follow Postal (1966) in treating pronouns as specifiers ofN1 rather than
as the head of N'. (See Ingria (to appear) for some justification of this analysis; see
also Section 2.1~lbelow for evidence that a similar allalysis h.olds for Modern
Greek.) -Under the definitiol1of bin_ding, and given. these assllffi.ptions, tllis insertion
rule will effect co·-in.dexin_g and IJillding between the subject of lose and the
possessive pronoun in the N1 headed by cool.
This may-seem like a great deal oftheoft;tical-machineryjust for a single case like
- the above. However, eacll of the -principles is indepelldently motivated' and
moreover, utilized in this fashion they explain an interestil1g IJropertyof restricted
possessives. Even in those cases where th_ere are tV/Q possible ante~e(lel1ts, t]leycan
be inte~p:reted Llnambigllollsly.' Thus, in (8), his can only refer to Harry.
(8) Bill is driving Harry· out of his mind.
Note that the expression-drive one out ofone's fllind imposes selectionaI restrictioIls
_on the object position, but notoll the subject position, wbjch may be hllman.:
(9) Mortis is drivin_g me out of my mind
or Siffi.plyanimate:
(10) ~rhis cat is driving' me out of my mind
or concrete:
(11) The pai.tt is driving me out of my mind
or abstract:
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(12) The Conlmittee's stllpiclity :is driving m,e·
out afmy mind
The object on th~ other hand must be animate:
(13) The pain isdrivil1g the poor cat out of
its mind
(14) *We will drive the pain Ollt of its milld
These' facts may be explailled bypostlilating the lexical insertion rule:
(15)'V ---+ drive / _ ANIMATE aut of PR0 mind
(The expression drive one out of on.e's Jnind whicl1 req,uires 'binding between tile
. object and the possessivepronolln and wh.ich has the interpretation "cause to
become crazy" Sh.Ollld not be con.fused with superficially similarsenten.ce,s such" as
the· following:
,(16) I am unable to drive the faculty's, .
stupidity out of my mind
In such "cases, tllere are no selectiortal restrictions on either the'subject or the object,
an antecedent is n.at necessary for, a possessive' pronoun when 'it occurs, tIle
possessive pran.oun is not necessary, and the interpretation of such 'Sentences is not
idiomatic. Compare the following with (8)-"'(14).
(17) Tricia helped drive the boubcer;s arrogance
out ofmy mind
(18) Lots of rest has finally· drive the fear
out of his mind
(19) The faCllltyh.as drivel1Dap l1e out ofthedepaltrpent)
FilIally, note tllat the bin.ding '~elation between an antecedent al1d a possessive
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prOD,olIn in a restricted possessive 11111st be established ill deep structure and that
(c~)comnland (or, at least,' precedence) plays a role in detelmining the antecedent, as
well asselectional restrictions. Consider the followin,g sentences.
(20) Joh.n gave his word to Bill
. (21) John gave Bill his word
In each case his must refer to John. However, selectional restrictions'alone cannot
dete11nine the antecedent of this pronoun., in tb,atgive inlposes selectic)11al
restrictions on both, its sllbject and in.direct object; .both must be HUMAN.'
However, if it is assumed, as it was 'in traditiol1al tranSfOllTIatiol1al grammar, that
·t11ere is a tran.sformational relation between (20) ,md (21), a11d that (20) reflects the
deep strllcture order of constituents, then given the definition of binding adopted.
here, and the precede and/or command COllditiol1 on binding, the non-ambigu,ous
reference of his is explained, by positing the following insertion nile.
(22) V --t give / :E-IUMAN _ P,RO word to HUMA'N str
(It might be objected tllut this solution is impossible because recent work 11as sh()wn
that th,eDative alternation is "lexical". H:owever, l-Ioffm.an. (1980) has convincillgly
argued that the Dative alternation is in fact transformation.al arld h,lS ShO'Wl1 that the
process which effects this alternation is productive; indepel1dant subcategorization
facts predict which Verbs allo'w th,e .prodllctive. Dative alternation and:which do'
not.)
I 'h,edge on. 'whether it is command or precede-and-com,mand that is operative
here becallse of. 311 llnceltainty in the aJlalysisof the to phrase in datives. G'ec)rge,
(1980a, 33-36; 1980b,32-35) argues that some graml11atical elernents that h.ave
previollsly been· analyzed as prepositiollS (such as to, for, 0)1 are actLlallycase
markers, an.d that, in fact, there is no syntactic category qf Pre11ositional Phrase, bllt
rather a series of different m.ajar (e.g. Locative Pl1rase) a:nd min,or (e.g. case)
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categ·ories that replace th,-e ele.mellts previously analyzed as :PJ~'s. U']1der his analysis,
then, the dative phrase in (22) would actually be an N1 and it would be precede-
and-colnmand (rather than comm.and alone) that would be releVclllt.Hoffman
(1980), while accepting George's proposal'that there is no unifonn. category of PP
and extending -his analysis by examining some of tlle properties of the various
categories into which. :PP may be divided, differs slightly ill l1is atlalysis of SlICh to
phrases, positing a separate luajor category of Dative Phrase. If this latter an.alysis is
correct,thel1 simple command alone, without an.y :n.eed for precedence, is relevant
here. Th'us, I sllspend any final j~dgm.ent of this question until the an.alysis of to
ph.rases is settled. (I will, h'owever, say that George's proposal seems tIl.ore plausible,
. inth.at mal1Y of the verbs whicll take dative pllrases im.pose selection.al restrictio:ns
.on the. "object" of such phrases; see G'eorge (1980a, 35;1980'b, 33). This would be
unllsual, in that selection is ty:pically "local"· in the sen.se that 11eads of constituents
impose selectional restrictions o.n tl1eir complernents bIlt not on. the complements of
their com.ple:nlents. However, this fact \vould be explail1e'd if dative phrases are
actually 'NounPhrases with tIle case marker to.)
In all cases of bound anaphora that I have considered, th.e rule bil1dillg the two
elements which are' bOlll1d has mel1tioned a mil10r specifier of each of the ph.roses.
Th.ere'is only one COllnter ~xample th.at I ·know of~ Tl)is is the English reflexive. In
Ingria (to appear) I argue that the rule binding a. reflexive to its ~tecedent is one of
the following.
(23) N -+ self IN str PRO _.
(24) N str PRO self -'
This analysis assumes that reflexives are of the fmm [ 1 PRO [ self)); i.e. that
N· N
theycon.sistoftheaparadigmatic head noun self.plus th.e specifier element PRO.
(In contrast, ordinary pronouns are analyzed as Noun Phrases with a null head and a
PRO specifier.) This rule has several interesting featllres. Unlike (15) and (22),
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Wllich .are lexical il1seltion nlles, .atld, cOl1sequen.tly, are ordered (intrinsically)
before all other lules, (23)/(24) may apply at any ])oint in. a derivation, subject to the
.Strict 'Cycle~ Moreover, the ante~edent in other cases was specified by some
selectional feature. In this case, only the category is specified.
G-ive.n these two facts, theam.biguity· of coreferen.ce of English reflexives follows.
Thus, as Helke (1971, 57) points out, in. the following sentence herself may have
either the rich girlor the poor girl as its antecedent, depending on whether (23)/(24)
applies on the S cycle or the VP cycle (using the traditional' names for these
constitllents).
(25)( =28) rrh.e riCl1 girl talked to the poor girl abollt
.herself
In contrast, the Gennan selltence (26), which is point by point parallel witil (25), is
llnalubiguollS.
(26)( = 30) Die reiche Frau hat mit der armen Frau
tiber sich.gesprochen
Here, sich can only be bound to the subject die reicJlefrau. Thus, there are tW'ofacts
to explain.: first wh.y (23)/(24) m.akes no reference to any specifier elem.el1t of tIle
antecedent of the reflexive and why German. displaysnoambigllity in choosing the
Hl1tecedent of a reflexive,- ufliformly Cl100sing tl1e .subject. r\ l)Ossible explanation
m-ight be found in George's (1980a, 35-36; 1980b, 34) suggestion t11atcase is
nonnally neutralized, if 110t totally absent, in Englisll Subjects and Direct Objects.·
German, 011 th.eother hand, has a vigorollscase syste.nl. If it could be sllown' that
the Germ~n equivalent of (23)/(24) ulakes use of tIle case (wh.ich I treat as a Dl1:110r
specifier; see discussion below) to select' a l10ssible a.ntecedent, then the answer to
, .
$both of the questions posed above would follow fairly straightforwardly. G'ertnall
would use case to disarnbiguate· ill il1stances of conflicting possible antecedents,
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, whereas English, because of its (relative) 'lack of case, WO'llld not be able to do the
sam.e,and,collseqllently, would allow for ambigllity with. respect to the selection of
antecedent. English would also be required to posit a nlarked (under the analysis of
.' .
binding proposed here) ,rule .which .established a 'binding relation with a "NoLIn
; \. .
Ph.rase Wllich was not :mark.ed by a specifier ill tIle restricting class of the rule setting
up that bindin:g relation. This proposal, then, perhaps falsely, "claims that th·e
.unmarked situation among langllages- of the world is for reflexives to ha've
unambiguous antecedents and that it is only in the case of languages which lack a
s]!ecifier elemel1t to provide thisdisam.biguatin.g [tInction that reflexives are
·llnambiguou.s. Certainly this is a.n interesting claim, altholtgh I am not sure t11at it is
true.
One of the consequences" of SlICh an analysis of indexing and binding, is that the
notion "bound anapllor" is made a relational, rather than a subcategorial notion."
Treating bound anaphors as a relational notion, based on the application of lexical
insertion rules, -m.ake~ for jllst the right analysis. Where a prOlloun is treated as a
bOllnd anaphor on the .basis of lexical in,formation, this ,fact is captured by tb.e
postulation of a lexical insertion 'rule for. that particular context, which is
indel)endently necessary, in an,y case. In cases where a particular formative is alwaJ's '
treat~d as a boun_d anapllor, this fact is ca:ptured by a rule particlliar to that
formative, such as (23)1(24),bLlt applicable .in. a wide range of syntactic
configllrations (subject to general conditions on proper ana.1yzability, OficouTse). In
the discussion of Modern Greek Pronouns in Section 2.1.2 I show an_other instance
inwbich it is the involvement of a pronoun in a particular rule that determines
whether it is interpreted as a bound anaphor~ or as a 11on-anaphoric pronoun.
A final fact about bou,nd anaph,ors which needs to be discussed before we turn to
consideration of sanctionin.g rules is·a constraint on the elelnents which are bound
by the application ofa binding rule. Note tl1at ·thefol.lo'\ving exanlples are ill-
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formed.
(27) *I ..sawhimself
(28) *John n,odded b,er head
(29) *They expressed his su'pport for the proposal
~'
}
In tllese cases, the utterances are~ il1-form,edbecause the reflexive or bound prOnOllrl
does not ,agree'with its antecedent either in person, or number, or gender. There are
two ways to explain the requirement that bound ana11hors agree with their
antecedents in person, number and 'gender. The first would be to build this
reqllirement into each, of the rules effectin,gthis billdillg. This would miss ,the
generalization that this COllditiol1 holds of every' application of a rule which
produces a binding relation., al1d WOllld predict (fals~ly) that individllal binding
rules lllight or migl1t n-ot be subject to this condition. The second approach would
essentially· be a filteling proposal; i.e. that there isa condition 011 structllres to
which, bin,dingrliles have applied slJch that the elemen~s which are bound to one
another must agree in personc~ ,ntlmber and gencler (and perhaps other features,
depending on tIle language internal analysis of pronou,ns; see Section 2.1.2 for some
discussion. of this point.)
1.1 ~2.2GeneralizedFilters
Con_sideration of this particular filter leads llaturally into a discussion of filters
andfilterin,g in general, adiscllssion which is necessary before I can tllrn to th'e
second type of111III transfoffilations: the sanctioning lu)es. In this discussion I will
draV\radistinction betweell what I will call ad hocfi.lters, following the practice of
Postal(I972)"atld what might be called general filters. The, >clearest discussioll Oflld
hoc filters is in Chomsky and" ,Lasnik (1977). They state ,that filters have
transformational. power, in thatthey impose a proper analysis and tlIal theyH,lssign
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*" to certain offe·n.ding structllres (~llorrlsky and 'Lasnik (1977, 463). r-ThllS, like all
·transformatiol1s,·they consist of a restricting class, Wllicll, ill each case, .identifies .a
. 'particular syntactic structllre, and anelemel1tary.tra:n.sfonnation: "assign *".
Let us first con.sider the ,proposed elementary. Note that this elementary is in fact
.a reification of' th.e notion 'tllngramnlatical utterance".. Th.at is,"*", as an
oftllographic cOl1vention, is an indication of what is essentially a relational notion. It
indicates. an lltterance which' is ill-formed on· at least aIle linguistic level. Looked at
in.a "the oppositedirecti~n", as it 'were, it indicates an lltterance that does Ilot meet
tile definjtionof the concept, "generate", which is also expressed succinctly by
.George (1980a, 82; 1980b, 75) as th.e
. (30) Fundamental Law ofSpelling
Each, utterance illllstbe represented by. a normal string on every
grmnmatical level, and these representatio;ns must be properly lin.ke·d by
the ·mappil1gstll.
See also sources cited at the places indicated. Recourse to ad hoc filters, then, rather
than explaining the llngramlnaticality of an utteran.ce by sho\ving that there is one or
more linguistic levels on which that utterance is ill-formed, designates a specific
configllration which is "llngrammatical". '(Note that the specification of th'e level or
levels at which aparticll1ar utterance was deviant was stated to be tile flInction.of·all
explicit grammatical theory, in the· earliest work on the subject; see Ch.omsky .(195.5 .
[=(1975)], etc.) ThllS, there are several argulnents against filters, in the cllrrently
accepted sense of th,e term.
-They reify the notion. of uD.gralnm,aticality.
-They make use of tile llndetined elementarY"'assign *". (SeeGeorge
(1980a, 80; 1980b, 74).)
-They are ad lzoe in that they designate specific syntactic conJigllrations as
ungramnlaticaland,hence, are unexplanatory in tha.t they do not' reduce
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th,e llngrammaticality of ceJ1ain s,yntactic co.n.figllrations to nlore general
theoretical principles but simply stipulate sllch con.figllrations as
ullgr,un,matical.
- They violate all versio.ns of Minimal Factorization (see George (1980a,
80-81; 1980b, 74-75)); ttlis is a particularly ironic fact, considering that
Strong Minimal Factori.zation, as a powerful restriction. on. the type of
restricting classes permissible. 'to transformations was addllced as an
argllment for the postulation of tIle "Move a" fi~amework (See George
(1980a, 41-45; 1980b,39-43) an.d Chomsky (1976) for discussion).
Giyen these considerations, I reject ad hoc filters of the sort found in Cll0msky
and Lasnik (1977), .whic~h are so familiar today. However, it does seem that there are
"OlltPllt conditions". Th.at is, tl1.ere are conditions Wl1ich playa part in determirling
tile well-form.edness of syntactic derivations which may not be reduced to COllditions
all 1111es and whicl1 can only be stated on theoutpllt of syntactic 1111es. George
(personal commllnication) has proposed that filters of this sort are, in actllality, part
of th.e definition of tlle concept . "generate·'. r"fhat is, they keep the concept
"generate" from bein.g m.erelya SLIm of the level-pariticlliar wel1-fonnedl1ess
conditions of gramn1atical theory. To clarify this point, we can distil1gtlish
'utterances which are. *gen.erated from. th.ose which are generated. Those lltterances
are ,*generated 'which m.eet level-particular well~forJl].edness conditiol1S (e.g.
m.ovement ru.1es in such derivations observeSllbjacency, bOllnd. an.aphora observe
Opacity, lexical· items are .inserted by local rules, etc.);. only those utterances are
ge,nerated whicll are *generated and which also meet additiol1al conditions. Tllese
conditions, then, lllake IIp the' definition of generate proper. Moreover, .tlley are
distingllished from .ad hoc filters in that they do not desigl1ate specific syntactic
cOIlfigLlratio.ns J as ungranlmatical, but, rather, impose general well-folmed,11ess
'conditions which apply ill a wide variety of cases. Among the filters of this sort Inay
be included:
(31) Feature Can.flict Filter
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If the 'values [+ F] alld' [-F] percolate to the same node, then assign ~
[= O'eorge (1980a, (5), 54; 1980b, (5), p. 53)].
(With· regard to tIle use of "assign *" in the fOlJ:nulation of this condition and ill
. that of Filteri11g by Analogy, George (1980b, 158) comments "Just as for the Feature
Conflict Filter (Section 4.1 supra), we use t11e .pse·udo-elementary 'assign star" to
state this])rinciple, altllOUgh we have dellied (Section 4~3) that there is any general
se.n.seto such an operation. We keep to this paradoxicaillsage deliberately to stress
the llnsatisfactory state of our understan.ding here." Given the sllggestion mtlde in
the text, it is likely that this condition can be refornlulaied witllout recollfse to this
usage, btlt I retain th.e origil1al fonnulation of this filter and Filtering by .Analogy as
a matter of historical interest, if notlli:ng else.) and:
(32) Filtering by Analog·y
Assign *to an,y structllre if it has 'a/strictly simpler grammatical cog,nate'"
[fronl George (1980a, 171; 1980b,'158)].
T.his latter filter may be best discllssed lJY illustrating its effects. Consider the
fol1owin.g paradigm (from George (1980b, 158):
(33)( :::: (12»5 I regret your reading the diary
(34)( :::: (13)) I regret reading the diary
(~5)( - (14)) *1 regret my readin.g tile .diary
(36)(- (15)) I regret Ollr reading the diary
The problem here is the llngramluaticality of (~5). T.his cannot be explain.edby
appeal to Disjoint Reference because, as (36) SllOWS, overla]Jpil1g refere:nce is
'5Throughout this thesis, whenever I refer toexamplcs or definitions which have appeared
elsewhere in the literature, I will indicate the original numeration of tl1C example -or definition within
a second set of parentheses.
f"'>'--~._--"-------'----_.__._."-----'---'-------_.__._-_.J
permitted between a matrix N, and a Subject pronoun in the complement position
issuell structures. Filterin.gby Analogy wOlllcl rule out (35) by virtue of the, fact that
there is a strictly simpler eqllivalent (34). (34) is simpler beca'use it it contains a non-
overt pronoun ("PROH)whereae (35) contains a phonetically overt pronoun..
These examples help clarify the notion of "gram.matical cognate" whicl1 is so
erllcial to (32) a:nd which mllst be fairly well-de.fined if Filtering by i~nalogy is not to
bea nleaninglessprinciple. (34) an.d (35) share the same base structllre. In
particld.ar, they both contain. a first personsin.gular pronoun, in th.e conlplement
Subject position. However, in. (35) this pronOllll not only bears the person and
nu,mber features, it also contains pllonological materiaL (Given the an.alysis of
pronouns as specifi.ers adopted here, we can say that PRO in (34) dominates 110
terminal material, wh.ereas that ill (35) does.) III light of this contrast, the following
defi.n.ition of Ugrammatical cognate" can be made: ·two structures aregramm.atical
cognates if they have iden~ical base structllres, exc.ept for terminal m.aterial. Ul1der
Filterin.g by analogy, a "simpler grammatical cognate" will mean a structure which
contain.s the simpler or less marked vallles of min.or specifiers, in those instan.ces
where alternatioll is possible. For example, inth.e sllbject position of a gerun.d, th.ere
is the option of expanding PRO to dominate termin.al materiaL .When t11is pronoun
is identkal to the"controller"N1 in the matrix clause, the option ofnot expanding
P'RO is available. Hence, a derivation ill w]lichPRO is expanded to dominate
terrllinal material is ruled out by Filterillg by Analogy, since a silnpler derivatiol1 is
available~ However~when overlapping reference exists between the nlatrix sllbject
'and the cOlnplement subject, PRO ffillst be expanded· to dominate terminal material,
sin.ce the control option is n.otavailable in such in.sta.nces. I return to the' idea th.at
Filtering by An.alogy rules Ollt derivation.s itl 'which. tIle marked value of a specifier
has been: insetted in. Section 2.1.2. Note that, because tIle notion of "gralumatical
cognate'" req'uires idel1tity of base structtlres, Filtering by Analogy. will·notrule O'tit
the uluore complex" (longer) "everyon.e of the menu, everl t]lough the "sim.pleru
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(shorter) variant "every luan" is a\'ailable,· becallse, presumablY,there are different
. base structllres in tile two phrases.
To tIle above li~t may be added the filter discussed in tIle· text above.
(37) Antecedent-A.naphor Agree.ment :Filter
A (bound) al1aph.or must agreewitll its antecedent inal! relevant
features.
Here the notion of "relevant feature" ffillst be explicated· and expanded. ·For
example, it is generally; not .:necessary for a bOLlnd anaphor to agree with. its
antecedent in case.. Tllis point in fUltb.er discussed ill Section 2.·1.2.
It is worthwhile to point out th.at two of these filters (31) and (37) are either
explicit in tile work of generative linguists or are implicitly assunled. (31.) is
accepted by all proponents ·of the X-bar th.eory of phrase structllre~ and this filter
may be sai.d to constitute th,e heart of that system,. Similarly, EST workers who have
proposed analyses of reflexives llave accepted (37), in principle (e.g Jacken:doff
(1969,45))). Also, in recent work, Cllomsky (Class Lectures, Spril1g and FaIl,·1~)80)
has proposed a condition that is a special sllbcase of (32): ·Avoid Pronolul, a
condition that, essentially, states that given syntactic co·nfigllration ill which either -
PROOf an overt pronolln is possible, PRO will be chosen. ThlIS, SllCh filters are 110t
completely outrageous, and (31) a.n.d(37) are, in fact, rath.er commonly accepted.
1.1.2.3 A Theory of Case
Given the abovefram.e\vork, I will propose the following 1heory of case. The case
system consists of three interrelated parts.
1. Case is inserted in the.base~
2.'Case is sanctioIled (or "checked") d·uring the course of a syntactic
derivation.
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3. Case is spelled in .tIle lllOrlJhophonelnjes.
It might seeln to be desirable to c()11apse two of tllese components, since all
theoretician.s agree. that a least two of them are necessary_ That is,case tnllst be
assigned to a nOlln phrase and case must be spelled. Given that these are the
mi.nimllm devices which are l1ecessary to prodllce case on a'noun phrase, 'it might
seem to be desirable to collapse the additiollal rule type proposed h.ere--the
sanctionillg rules-~with one of tbe other two co.mponents.Tllat is, we migl1tmake.
case sanctioning equivale.nt to case spelling: case WOllld freely be assigned to Noun
Phrases but 'WOllld only be spelled in particular configurations. Alternatively, we
could collapse the sanctioniJlg fllles with the case insertion fLlles: case WOllld 110t be
a~signed freely, but WOllld on.ly be assigned in s.pecific configllrati()ns~ or bY.specifi.c
elements, etc. Case would. then be (freely) spelled in the rrlorpb.ophonem.ics.
- -
I-Iowever, there are tlleoretical and empirical co:n.siderations which arg'ueagainst
each .of these reductions, even though they seem, ·initially,. to represe'nta
.simplification of grammatical theory in th.at they elinlinate a seemingly unnecessary
type of rule.
Let lIS first cO,nsider th.e collapse of the sanctioning fllles witll the spelling rules.
Note that, in allY langllage, but particularly in a highly inflected lallguage, there will
be a variety of spelling rules. To reduce the sanctioning nIles to the spellingrnles
would 'be to miss a generalization: that despite the variety' of m.orphological
realizations of a particular ca.se, there would only be _a restricted way (or number of
ways, intlle sitllatiol1 of cases such as A.ccllsative, '\Vllich appears in' a .11Ulnber of.
configurations) for a given case to be sanctioned, only a snlal1 number of syntactic
configurations inwllich th.at case could alJpearll To collapse the sanctjon.ing 1111es
witllth,e assigllment ruleswollld be to miss the generalization thatceltain cases are
the default cases in palticular cOllfigurations wh.ereas ot11ers are marked. Collapsing ~
both types toa single type' of rule WOllld beta assign the same status to botll types of
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rllie and fl.at to distinguish the mar~,edness of o.ne type of :rule from tile reglllarity of
th,eother. A concrete example will illustrate this. In An,cient Greek~ the llsual case
'of direct objects is Accusative. I-Iowever, certain verbs assign obliq'ue cases--
Genitive or Dative..-to their direct objects. (This type of llnusllal case marking is
occasionally referred to as "q'uirky" or "kinky" case markin,g.) I WOllld distinguish
th,ese two situations as follo'ws.The nonnal default case WOllld be' h.andled by a
san.ctioning nIle ofthefol.lo·win,g form:
(38) V Accusative
whereas the "kinky" cases WOllld be made part of the rule inserting a particlllar
, .
verb, as in (39), where \sunoida is the AncieIlt Greek, Verb meaning "kI10W", "be
consciqus of' ..
(39) V~ Slilloida 1_. Dative
In Section 2.1, I delTIOn.strate that this case systern is not·on.1y empirically
adeqllate to describe various case mar,kil1g pllel1omella, but also makes a number of
interesting predictions Wllich, are borne out.
1.1.2.4 What Spelling Rules Are
I conclude this section by discussing the category' of Ispelling fllles which were
mentioned in, passillgabove. I first sh,ow what I mean by spelling fllles; I then
justify the claim' that SllC.h, rules exist. Finally, I state sorne gen.eral conditions
governing the form of StIch n.lles.
By ,"spelling rules" I mean nIles which lnap grammatical formatives .i.11tO
morphoph.oneln,ic represel1tatiol1s.Sonle represe.otative exarnples of suell rules are
found ill the work ofCh-omsky (1955 [ ~. (1975)]).
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(40) wh ~he'~' WJI0
wh A hilrl -7. whom
(Chomsky (1955, Cl1apter IX, Section 91.1, p. IX-529 (51))
=(1975, Cllapter X, Section 95.1, p. 434 (51»)
(41)·wll Ait -+ what
(Chomsky (1955, Cllapter IX, Section 91.4, p. IX-535 (59»)
=(1975, Cllapter X, Section 95.4, p. 438 (69))
(42) wh Athe -+ what
wh Athere -+where
. when A th'en --t when
etc..
(Chomsky.(1955, Cllapter IX, Section. 91.5, p. IX~536 (71»)
= (1975,Cllapter X, Sectiol1 95~5, p.' 439 (71)))
In these exam.pIes the spelling fLIles are treated J as 1 'context-free"; Le. they contain
implicit end variables. lIo'wever. there is strikil1g empirical evidence fronl Al1cient
Greek t]lat spelling rules do not, in fact,permit implicit end variables. TIliss~une
data also Sllpports the more general assumption that tllere are spelling rules.
Ancient Gre~k displays several very interesting pronomillal paradigms. It
distinguis.h.es between. thIee separate categories of \V:H-words: (Direct)
Interrog.atives, wbichare llsed in ordinary WH-questions--Indirect Interrogative and
Relative [orlns do not appear· in these positiollS; Indirect Interrogativ~s, Wllich
ap.pear in. indirect questions--the Direct Interrogative and Relative foons don.ot
~p:pear in these positions; an.d Itelatives, which are used exclusively in relative
clauses--Direct Interrogatives carlnot appear in these positjons and Indirect
Interrogative fOITIls llsllally do not (see discussiol1 below).. Moreover, th.ese tllree
WH-forrns are tral1sparently related to demonstrative forms. I list]lcre s()me
representative exanlples of this phenomenon. III this table, I transliterate the
.example's from An.cient Greek, rather t11an transcribirlg them, as' Ida througllout
tllis thesis. '1 also.in.elude dialectaltern.ates to show h.ow widespread this sort of
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paradigm was.
~ Direct Indirect Relative Demonstrative
Interrogative / Interrogativ·e
pe: hope: he: te:
~ hoppe:(Epic)
ke: hoke:
(Ionic) (Ionic)
pa: hop(p)a:
"..., hopei
(Doric) (Doric)
oppa'
(Aeolic)
uwh.ich "which "which 'tl1ere,
~ way?" way" way" there"
pe:likos . hope:likos ·he:likos te:likos
ta:likos
~.
.(Doric)
"how great! "howbigtt ttsobig as, uso great
.how old?" as old as" so old"
pe:mos hope:m.os he:mos te:lnos
ope:mos
,(Ionic)
a:mos ta:mos
(Doric) (Doric)
.twhen?tI ttwhen" nwhen" "then"
pe:nika hope:nika he:nika te:nika
hopa:llika ha:nika ta:nika
(Doric) (Doric) (Doric)
anika·
~ (Aeqlic)
Hat what Uatwhat "at the Itat that
time?" time" time" time"
~
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'paios hopoios hoios .toios
.hoppoios
(Epic)
'koios h.okoios
(Ionic) (Ionic)
oteios
(Cretan)
r'" "ofwhat "ofwllat "of what such as,
kind?" sort" sort" like"
posakis 'hoposakis hosakis tosakis
"how many "as many "as many "so many
times as, times as, times as, times as,
how often?" asoftenH as often." so often"·
.posaplasios hoposaplasios- hosCl:plasios tosaplasios
ou.n
~
"h.ow many "how many "as many "so man·y
fold?" fold soever" times as" fold
posakhos hoposakhos hosakhos tosakhos
~ "in how many "in as man.Y "in as ma'ny "in so many
ways?" ways as" ways as" ways"
posos hoposos hosos tosos
hopposos
~, hOlJOSSOS hassos
(Epic) (Epic)
kosos hokosos
(Tonic) (Ionic)
"how great, "as many, "as great as, "so great,
~. how much?" as Iongn as many as" so IDlICh"
pothen popothen hothen tothen
hoppothen
(E.pic)
kothen hokothen
(Ionic) (Jollie)
"whence?" "wllence" "whence" "thence"
,-"
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pOll
kou
(Ionic)
"where?"
hopou
opou
(Ionic)
"wllere"
hall
"wlleren
:"...
These exa.mples lnake two .points simultaneOllsly. First, they show that spelling
rules'ate necessary; secon.d, they show that these rules are sensitive to context. They
show 111at spelling lules are llecessary because of th.e following theoretical
considerations. It is ctlrrently· assumed that there isasin.gle rule of WH-Move:ment
Wllich is responsible for tIle prodllction of Direct Qllestions, Indirect QllestioIlsand
Relative Clallses. (Ill fact, tllis assLlmptiol1 is quite old, and is fOIInd in the earliest
work in gen,erative grammar.
TIle basic illterrC)gative sentellces are the yes-or-no questio.ns ("didYOll
cornett, etc.), with' inversion. If we apply th.e rV}1-transfoJ11latiol1S, with a
second inversion, to these qllestion.s, we derive a second class of
interrogatives, illclllding many types ("who was here", "'whom did he
'see", "\Vh.at plane did yOll take", etc.) TIle wh-transformation, applied to
declaratives, gives relative clallses.
(Cllomsky (1955, Chapter IX, Section 114,p. IX-711)
(= (1975, Chapter X, S,ecti9ll 118, p. 569))))
Given that th.er~ is a single WH-Movement transformation., the differences
between the overt forms of the various WI-I-ProIlouns cannot IJed'ue to differences
in tile und.erlying formatives for the distinct Interrogative and ~Relative fOlID.S, since
th.ey all'presllID8;bly contain Wi!. Moreover, even. if an alternlative approach. were
accepted, which posits two separate WH-transfomations,oIle. for relatives and
an,oth.er for interrogatives, there should lJe at 010st two' ovett distinctions ·between
WH-Pronoun.s. I will aSSllme tllat the sinlpler theory, which posits a single WH-
traIlsformation is correct al1d that the oveltdistinctions between W.H,-pron.ou.ns is
.due to the existence of separate spell out fliles for various .positions in tIle SC11ten.ce.
)
-" .
TIle first spells out ,WH asp- when it is ill SeJlten.ce initial position.. ,A. second spells
Ollt WHas hop- in embedded. interrogative co,ntexts. The last rule spells Ollt WI-Ias
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h- in relative contexts. I assume th,~t th.e rule "VvhicJl spells out \VB as h- req.uires a
paiticlliar left" COl1text; e.g. in the case of siln:ple relative clauses, it viiIl require a
·projection. of N. I also aSSllme that the rille spelling Ollt Indirect .Interrogatives
sinlplyspecifies that W:Hbe sentence int~rnal. lbese two assumption.s are jllstL(ied
by th.e following' configllration of facts. l~he Indirect Interrogative fOffilS
occasionally, dOllble as Relative" pronouns, wh.ile the Relative 'pronollns ·donot
double as interrogatives. This follows, if we assum.e that the rlile spelling, WH in the
IIldirect Interrogative forms simply specifies that WHo be flanked by sYlltactic
material; this rtlle'will also be satisified when WH oecltIS in .arelative construction.
However, if the rule spelling Ollt WH in the relative requires a particular left
context, tllis nIle will on.1y be satisfied in a linlited nU.mber of cases al1d, hence, will
not generalize to all· sentence internal positiol1S. The schematic forms of th.ese
different classes ofs:pell Ollt rules "are shown in (43)--(45).
(43) WH -t p/_" cat
(44) WI-I ~ hop / cat _ cat
(45)WII-+ hIX_, cat
(where "X" represents a specific category for
illdividllal relative pronoun.s)
(In fact~ tlle right COIltext intllese examples might be COM'P,given t11at WH adjoins
toCOM:P. However, tb.eexact specification of the li.ght context is not at issue in the
present discussion~)
In individual ir1.stantiations of tpese general schem.ata, tlle spelled item would
presllmably be the concatenation of W:H with a following fonnative,' e.g.
(46) Wlf A (t}ot1Jr~ pothi / _' cat
(47) WlfA (t}othi ~ hopotlli I cat_ cat
(48) Wff"(l)Olhi ~hothi/ N _" cat
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(T is placed in parenthesizes in these examples in that it might be desirable to split
Demonstrati.ve 'Pronollns into the morpl1elne t specifyiIlg I t I)emollstrative" arId a
second morph.eme specifying this fUlther; e.g. OU, place \vb.ere; othen, place fro:m
. .
wh.icfL; e: place to which,. etc. :For a disCllssion of a similar analysis of fonn.s such as
"hither", "thither" and "whither" in English, see Harris (1951, Appendix to 12.22,
1). 177). However~problems of cletail aside, th_ese paradigms show that spelling lllle~
are in_deed necessary. Moreover, rules SllCl1 as (46) show that spelli11g Tules callnot
be "context-free"; Le. cannot contain. implicit en.d variables. If implicit end
varial)les were allo~ed, thel1 it would be possible to spell WH as' th.e Direct
Interrogative form· (p-) in any po,sition in a sentence.
TIle elimination of implicit end variables fr01TI spelling rules and the luore general
characteristic' th.at spelling Tllies may' mention specific contexts presents the
follovving problem for linguistic theory: what general prin.ciple allows the langllage
learner to "posit context-sensitive. .rules in the first place? If the (markedrless)
principle(s)·governing such 'nlles stated that the least marked spelling flllesare tl10se
containing end variables (whether implicit or explicit), then the language learner
would never posit context specific nIles. Let us consider this arg'ument in s()me
-detaiL The least marked rule is that which the language learner will posit first, in
the basis of positive evidence. If the least marked formulation of·a spelling rule
were the most general (Le. the form co:ntaining ~nd variables) then the langllage
learller would posit the most gen_eral spelling lule for any form.ative ]le heard sp{~lled
out.. This is so becauseon.ly positive evidence is required in. creating agramrnar;
.negative evidence plays no palt. r-I1ll1S, lInder the markedness conventionUJlder
consideration., tIle langllage learller v/ould~ never be able to learn a lan.guage such as
Ancient Greek. The Inere fact that he heard a WH pronoun ·spelled in the Direct
Interrogative [01111 in sel1tel1ce irLitial positiol1 would lead' .him to posit alule spelling
,'WH in thisfol1TI. anywhere in tIle senten:ce. The fact that sente.ncescontaining; t11e
Direct Il1terrogative forms in clause..internal position did not OCCllf in the corpus
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Such aprineiple has, in. fact, beel} proposed 'by (]'eorge (1980a; 1980b)~ This is
th.e:
(38) Spec~Spec Constraint
ArnIe .rna.pping a (illinor) Specifier into morphophonemic
representation must mention (adjacent) categorial terms on both sides of
the chan!sed elelnent ill its restricting class [frolnG'eorge(1980a, 82,;
1980.b, 76)1.
Note that this principle is notqllite correct, in this exact formulation, owing to the
existence ·ofrules such as (46)~ I-Iere, there is no left context at alL This objection
can easily be circu.mvel1ted, however, by taking the Spec-Spec CO.nstraint to state
th,at spellin.g rules cannot contain. implicit end varial)Ies. Th.is fornlulation of Spec~
Spec, in conjtlnction with. the· evaluation metric for the complexity of
tra.nsformatio.n,allrules proposed by George (1980a, ~;ection 3; 1980b,Section 3) will
yi~ld thedesirecl results. This evaillation Inetlic treats tlle overall cOlnplexity ofa
rule to be a StIlIl of the conlplexity values assig.ned tc~ the individual terms appearing
, ,
in,the'restrictill~~ cla.ssof th',at rule. The values assi!~Iled to different types of terms
are weighted s() ttlat (categorial) primes are least "expensive", cal slightly more SO!t
and sfr most eX,pensive of alL Give.n Spec~Spec ClJ1d this evalllatio:n metric, the
languag~ learner'will posit the most specific lule type as the least marked (since this
will be the least "expensive" rule under this evaluatilDll m.etric), and will only IJosita
m~oregeneral fi)rmulatit)11 of a sp'ellingl111e wl1en d.riven to tbjs fOflUtIlatioIl on the
basis of positive evidence, since the most gen'eralllJle will be the most expensive. As
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we.haveseen, this is exactly what is required.
In addition to the necessity of the Spec-Spec Constraint as a markedness
convehtion on spelling nIles in general, there is also a limitin.g subcase of Spec-Spec
which is of great theoretical utility. TIlLS is the:
(39) -Stullering Prohibition
Local repetition of a (minor) S.pecifier is ungrammatical (up to the
effects of morphophonological reduplications) [from George (19.80a, 82;
1980b, 76)].
This latter principle sllbsumes the "that-trace" filter, atnong others, (see George
(1980a, 84-87; 1980b,76-80) fora flllier disCllssion)and a discussion of how it derive
tIle effects of this filter is a good illustration of the general effects that filters, as they
are to be understood in this framework, are meant to have.
We can derive th "that~trace"phenomenon in the following manner. In each case
in which the analysis of Chomsky and Lasnik (1977)'would propose a that followed
by a trace, it may be observed that there is in reality a sequence of COMP followed
by AUX. Now by Spec-Spec and.the Stllttering-Prohibition, there willnonnally be
",,' ...
'~/no way of spellin·g. such a sequence. In languages which possess Subject Pro-Drop,
in order for this nIle to apply in th.e subject position of embedded sentences, the
grammar must.·possess a spelling rule of tile marked type which spells aCOMP
AUXsequence.Moreover, the overt evidence of the application of this rule will
provide positive evidence to the language learner tIl-at such a rule exists. However,
, in the absence of such evidence he will not posit SlICh a rule, in accordance with the
Stuttering Prohibition.
This analysis of the that-trace pllenomena is superior to that which· simply
explains tIle difference with regard to the extractability of enlbedded subjects by
tying tllis difference directly to the operation of Subject Pro-Drop.. That is, it is not
tIle casethatt]le extractabi.lity of elTIbeddedsubjects is pernlitted only in those cases
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in which Sllbject Pro-Drop is perQ'litted. For instance, in Hebrew, verbs in the
Present tense do not })elwit Subject Pro-Drop, ifleither nlatrix _or elnbedded
.clauses, Wllilc' other tenses do. However, even clauses containing verbs. in the
Present ten.sepeffilit the extraction of WH-subjects. This follows from th.eanalysis
prese.nted here.
Give11 tllat Sllbject.Pro-Drop applies in any complement clause,the language
1earlIer will postlilate the existence of a rule spelling COMP AUX sequences. This
rule, tIleo, will apply whenever such sequences are produced, no matter how they
are produced. Thus,even though subjects of embedded' Present tense clauses" are
'.- ' {
not"sll~ceptib]eto"SllbJect Pro-Drop, w]len the operation ofWH-Movement extracts
the sllbjects of such clauses, the necessary spelling rule 'is available for the derived
COMPAUX sequence. Any theory which ties the extractability of em,bedded WH-
subjects tathe ability of Subject.Pra-Drop to apply in such positions clearly makes
the~ wrong .position. Consider, for instance, the "analysis of Chomsky and Lasnik
(1977), under which the applicability of Subject Pro-Drop is correlated with the
extractability of embedded WH-sllbjects in the following -way. Their hypothesis
that, in languages possessing it, the Pro-Drop Rule is able to delete an offen'ding
subject trace, thereby circumventing the filter, WOllldpredict that, since Present
tense clauses do' not permit .Subject Pr.o-Drop, they also do not pernlit extraction of
WH-sllbjects.
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1.2 The Meaning of the "Tensed" vs."Tenseless"
Distinction in UG
1.2.1 The Precursor of the TSC: The Insertion Protlibition
Before examing the history of th..e TSC proper, it is'probably worthwhile, for
historical purposes at least. to examine the Insertion Prohibition.6 This condition is
posited in Chonlsky (1965)..
~- (51) rThe Insertion Prohibition
Nonlorphological m.aterial .... can. be inserted into a configuration
dorilirlated by S once tIle cycle of tra:nsfOrJllational rllies has already
completed its application to th..iS·Collfiguration. (p. 146)
At first glance, .it might seem· tllat the Insertion Prohibition l1as l10thing to do.with
the TSC. However, notice tllato:ne of tbe fllndamental effects of the TSC was to
replace the, clause-matecoIldition' on celiain sYlltactic rules, wl1ile deriving the
effects of .this condition. (See Chomsky (1973, 255, especially n. 34) and Postal
(1974, 43-54) for some discussio:n of this point.) Sim.ilarly, the Specified. Subject
Condition. was used to explain cases of granllJlflticality al1d ungrall1maticality which
\vere previously hal1dledby a combination of the clallse-mate condition and a
)Jrill1in.g convention. (See Chomsky (1973, °157).) In a similar manner, various
in,vestigators, before the advent of the "Conditions" fruJne'work, atteillpted to use
.the Insertion ProhibitioIl to derive th,e effects of the clallse-Inat~ con.ditiona
Kayne (1969,95-96) 'used the Insettion Prohibition to explain the blability of his
lule' of.R-Taus to float quantifiers into a lowercla·use. There, the condition fllies
6Chomsky(1965) docs not givc this condition any namc. The term is due to Helke (1971, 42; 1973,
14); Chon1sky (1973~234) later adopted this name for (51). (Helke (1973, 14) also reports that
!)ougherty called this condition the lJniversal Movenlcnt Constraint.)
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out examples such as:
(52)( =44) * Mes amis laisseraient ce garcon. manger
tous de la salade.
(53)( =48) * lIs en.verront Jean parler tous aMarie.
Kayne conlm,ents further (op. cit., 96)
This proposed universal in fact receives internal confirmation in
French, ill ,the sense tl1at even in dialects \Vllichpernlit the raisin,gaf
tltOllS" into hig]1et sentences, th.e dropping of "tous" into lower sentences
is still impossible. ThllS, while there are ,speakers who accept sentences
like:
(50) 11 [aut tOllS qlle tll les manges.
11 faut tous qll' ils partent.
nobod,yaccepts:
(51) * lis veulent qlle tu ailles tous aParis.
(52) * Ellessaventque Jean est toutespalti
il y a 10 rnillutes,
Later, in the same work Kayne (1969, 168, ]1.8) raises the possibility that the
difference ingram:maticality betweerl the sentences in (54) is due to the Inseltion
,Prohibitiol1. (Note that ](ayne assllmes that meme is transformationally inserted.)
(54)( =3) * Jean voudraitque tu parlesde lui-meme.
Jean voudrait que tu pa'rles de lui
I-Ielke (1971; 1973) attempted to derive, the clause-mate condition on English
reflexives from the Insertion Protlibition. Recall th,at I-Ielke analyzes English
reflexives as possessive N:P'sheaded by selfwhich are generated in the 'base with- an-
empty possessive position. 11lis position is later filled by a tra:nsfornlationwllich .
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in.selis a pronominal copy of th.e antecedent of the reflexive. It is this copying
transformation that is sllbject to the I.nsertion Pro]libition, since it itlserts
m.qrphological material (a pronolll1) ·il1toa lower clause. Helke derives reflexives in
. .
the subject position of infinitives by a. subsidiary process, wh.ichdoes not make use
of sucll a copying tranSfOllllation. He aSSllmes that they derive. from [alms
COllsisting of a pronOllllplus an inten.sive reflexive (such as is used in. tIle sentence til
myself will do that'~), .and that the pronoun is deleted tinder identity with the
antecedent in the 'upper clause. Though Helke"s work is llltim.ately seriously fla\ved
(for example, to prohibit this Sllbsidiary process' from applying to. tIle subject
position of a fin.ite clause, 11e in:vokes PerIm.utter's (1968) constraint tl1at English
cIa'uses illllstoccur withasllperficial sllbject, interpreting it in a most tlnnatllral
manner?), it does show the seriousness with which some researchers treate~ the
.Insertioo.:Prohjbition8 and that the lnanner ill which they applied. it in analyses of
specific languages was an,alogous to that in.' which later investigators applied the
TSC.
Before closing this section I will note, as a matter of historical interest, that Harris
(1965) (the "discoverer-"of picture No.un Phrases) also expressed dissatisfaction with
the clause-m.ate co:ndition and, made an -observation which foreshadowed the
Specified Subject Condition. She closes this paper with the comment:
Thus itseemsth.at the "Sprinciple" [= clause-mate con.dition-~RJPI]
discllssedabove may n,ot be a sufficiellt condition for tlle appeara.n.ce of
the reflexive. Illdeed~ an examination of all the sel1tences discllssed thus
far reveals that those in Wllich the reflexive fotm. does n.at apI)car all have
one thil1g in com.mOll,: that is, there is an illtervelling nOUll, between. the
ide~ntical11ounand its antecedellt. [Recall tllatHarris derived refl.exives
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via a process oftransformational reflexivizatiol1 of nOllns tinder identity~:­
:RJPI.]'-rhismiddle noun turns ()llt to be the subject of th.e embedded
sentence. When, on the other· hand, tlle subject ·of the COllstituent
sentence is tile iclel1tical. nOlln, the reflexive fOJn1 results. rr,bis is true
wh,etller it appears &'i tlle lltlderlyil1g sllbject or the'derived sllbject after
passivization, With this in min.d,note (27) and(28):
(27) a. John'llea~d himself being discussed by
Mary.
b. John heard Mary discussing him.
(28) a. John saw a pictllre of hiInself by Mary.
b. John saw ,Mary's picture of him.
Here, I b'elieve, lies the direction for fllrtherstudy.
1.2'.2 The Evolution of the TSC I: The Original TSC and PIC/NIC
1.2.2.1 Ttle Original Tensed-S Condition
r-fhe first formulation of the TSC proper appears in Chomsky (1973).
(55)(= 19) items cannot be extracted from a tensed'
, sel1tence.
This condition is almost tln.mediately reformlliatedas:
(56)( ::: 20) No lule can involve X, Y ill the structure
....x...[ ...~..]...
tv
where a is a tensed sentence.
and given the title the "Tensed-S Condition." Thotlgh its originalformlllation.(6)
referred only to mOVClnent nIles, ChOD1Sky gives evid.ence that it also applies to
interpretive rules. After a, series of· revisions, tIle' T'SC is giv·en in its final form in
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ChOll1sky (1973) as:
(57)(=123)
No rule can in.valve X, Y(X sllperior to Y)
in the strllcture
...x...[ ...2 ...-WYV...]...
a
where (a) Z is the subject of WYVand
is tl.ot controlled by a category
containing X
or (b) a is aSllbject phrase properly containing
MMC( Y) andY is 511bjacent to X
or (c) Y is ill COMP and X is 110t in COMP
or (d) :Yis not ill COMP and a is a tensed S.
Clallse (a) is the Specified SubjectCon.dition (heIlcefortll, SSe); clallse (b)--oran
equivalentproposal--will be discllssed in Section. 1.2.2.3; clause (c) is the "COMP to
CO,MP" condition on movement lules, while' clause (d)--which incorporates the
specification of COMP as an "escape hatch ll from a tensedS--is the TSCproper.9
Cham.sky (1973, 271) makes a final note on this formulation of the TSC: "...Thottgh
relevant.examples' are· few, to my knowledge, it seems .plallsible to adopt the general
working hypothesis that th.ere is no left-right asym.metry at all witll respect to the
conditions tllat have been disCllssed heree"
In. Cholnsk.y (1976) the 'dropping of this asymm.etry from the formulation of the
TSC isma{le explicit:
9Notc that, as this joint formulation· of the TSC and the SSC shows, the Tensed-S Condition and
the Specified Subject Condition 11ave always been treated as closely related, parallel conditions in the
linguistic literature. It is only with Chomsky (1978) that they are separated in a fulidam·cntal ..... rather
than a purely analytic"''''manner. Flencc, though the sse proper will not be discusscd}n any' detail in
this' study;' any comments on the domain of application of the rrsc-"e"g.as a condition on surface
structure rather than asa condition 011 rules--will also 'hold true oftbe sse.
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(58) "Consider a structllre of the form
(11) ...X...[ ... Y...]...X...
a ,.
Then n:o rule can involve X and Yin (11) when
ex is a tellsed-S (the tensed-S Condition)"
However, whereas the TSC was considered to be a conditiono.n rule application
i11.Cllolnsky (1973), in Chomsky (1976), 317) tlle possibility is raised that "We might
refornlulate the conditions ill question [TSCand SSC--RJPI] as condition.s on an
enriclled surface structure involving traces, instead of con.ditiol1S on the application
of ftiles." In, Section, 1.2.3 1shall return to the q.llestion as to wh,ethei tIle TSC is a
condition. on.l111esor a condition on. Sllrface structllre (or a "condition on binding,"
as more recent :proposals--e.g. Chom,s.ky (1978)--have put it). For the m,oment I only
n.ote that, sin.ce the syntactic theory assum.ed! here does not permit the use of
b.yperindexed traces, the latter option is not available to me.
1.2.2.2 The Propositional Island Condition
In Chomsky (1977) the. rI"SC is renamed the Propositional Island Condition
(hencefo11h, PIC) and is first formulated as follows:
(59)(~ 11) ...X ...[ ... Y...]...X...
a
UPIC (the ~tensed-S COlldition' of the references
cited) asserts that no nllecfln 'il1volve' X and Y
where a isa finite clause (tensed-S).t'
As we shall see in Section 1.2.3 below,. this final formulation of tlleTSC is,
il1deed, tlle'correct one, l,\Jhen "finiteness" is'properly defined. However, soon after
'presellting this defi.nition, Ch.omsky prOI)oses the following two 'nlodifications of
PIC. rrhefirst stipulates that "a is the cyclic node uTIlnediatelydo,min.ating the
~.,
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category ofY" (1977,75). The second involves tIle condition on. a. Chomsky bases
1
his refoffilltlatioll0n. Kinl (1976), where it is claimed tl1at ill Korean a rule sitnilar to
Disjoillt .Reference observes PIC except in those cases where a is the com.plement of
an "assertive" verb (in the sen.se of:Hooper (1975))~ This claim is taken to sho'w that
th.e relevant distinction in Korean is "complement of assertive verb" vs..
"colnplement of non-assertive verb" rather than. "n.on-finite" vs. "finite," as in
English.. Accepting this analysis of Korean, Cllomsky (1977, 75) st~tes: "thus we .can
formulate a variant ofPIC for l(.orean, with· the condition on. a modified, and we can
sllggest a somewllatmore abstract formll1ation of PIC of w:hich Ellglish and Korean
are sp.ecial cases." In' effect, the copdition on a is taken, to be a langllage-specific
parameter, whose possible values are not delimited. Finally, PIC is taken to be a
"filter" (Cholnsky (1977, 77)} on the output of tra,n.sfolmational n.lles. That is, the
sLlggestion of Cho.msky· (1976) is adopted in CIIOlllSky (1977) as correct~
I will now disCllSS these two tllodificatiolls in detail. The first restricts PIC to
apply '''onlyto full subjects of tensed sentences" (cf Bach (1977, 145-147)). This
restriction. is based on examples such as:
(60)*theluen. expected that pictures of each other
would be on sale
which are Sllpposed tabe "fully acceptable" (ChOIT1Sk.y (1977,73)), as opposed to
th.eungralTI,matical (61).
(61) *the men. eX'pected that each other WOllld 'win'
However, I find bolll of these senten'ces to be ungralnmatical, thOUgll they do
differ in relative acceptability. (60) is, indeed, ll10re acceptable than (61), th.Ollgh it
is, neveltl1eless, "ungrammatical as well. Other native speakers of English with
whom I have discussed these sente.oces sh..are tllese judgements. rrherefore, I take
tl1e _argu.meJlts for restricting PIC in the indicated manner, as b.asedon exanlples
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such' as (60), to be without force. , However, tile relative acceptability of (60) as
cOml)ared with (61)--which, presllmably~ is responsible for SOllIe· lingllists'
'acceptance of (60) as fully grammatical--isworth some disCllssion. Consider the
following pair ofsenten.ces:
(62) *the men expected that picturesoftllemselv~s
WOllld be all sale .
(63) *the men expected that the.mselveswould win
Once again., both sentences are ungrammatical, thOllgll they differ in relative
accel)tability in tb.e same direction as the previous pair: (62) is more acceptable than
(63)...Here, however, a clue to the reason for this difference in relative acceptability
overtly appears. N.ote that" thelnselves is morpJl0logically ACCllsative and that, in
fact,. Accusative is the only form in which this reflexive occurs. COlnpared to the
'paradigln of' the third person plural (n_on-ref1.exive) prollo·u.n,--\vhich contains
Nomin.ative (they), G:enitive(their) and .Accusative (them) forllls--t11atof the tb.ird
person plural re.flexive is defective. This paradigmatic defectiveness offers· a
possible explan.ation for the decreased acceptability of (63) as cOJ!l.pared witlI (62)
along the follow:il1g lines. Both (62) and (63) violate 'PIC, while (63) also ·violates th.e
Spec-Spec Constraint. (Recall that I treat pron.ouns, including reflexive and
reciprocal· pron.ouns,as mil10r specifiers (see IIlgria (to appear) for more cletails ·of
tile illternal analysis of Englisll reflexives); as StIch, the rules spellingtl1em are
sllbjectto the Spec-Spec Constraillt.) Becallseof the TSC, reflexives' and reciprocals'
will never appear in tIle subject position of fi.nite clauses. Thereforeth.ere will be no
rules' spelling theln in stIch positiol1S, since the langllage learn.er will never. be given
the positive evidence to postulate such rules. Hence, (61) and (63) are worse then,
(60) and (62) becallse t11ey violate two conditions. 'The rrsc will prohibit thebollnd
a,naphors in th.e subject positions of finite clauses from receiving tlleir required
antecedents; lTI,OreOVef, there'will be no way of spelling these pronouns'in such
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posItIons. '(60) alld (62),0]1 tile other hand, '\vill violate only the TSC, since
reflexives and reciprocats may be spelled within N1 in English.
Moreover, treating all four of th.e· above examples as llngrammatical, provides a
clue toa,n,other curious fact. Na.mely, that (62) is noticeably :nlore acceptable thatl
(60). On the aSSll1uption that all both of these exam.plesare fully grammatical, .this
difference in acceptability is n.ot explained, since reci];:).focals are normally acceptable
in the same configllrations in which reflexives are r acceptable (modu.1o sO.me
constraints all the plurality. of No·un. P.hrases th.at affect reciprocals but not
reflexives). (64) and (65), for example, are equally acceptable.
(64) The men told storiesabollt each other
(65) The me:n told stories abollt themselves
Postal (1970, 70), wh.ofirst adduced pictllre noun, reflexivization exall1ples as
cOllnterexamples to Chomsky's' hypothesis tIlat clause-bou.ndedness cOlI1d be
repl~ced by the 1'SC, also noted that th.ere is a difference ill acceptability between
examples with reciprocals and those involvin,g reflexives: reflexives more freely
violate the l'SC than do reciprocals.
Fil1ally, Bach sllggests that it is an unwise move to limit PIC to the subject
position of tensed clauses, merely to hauclle ease like those just discussed, and that a
differel1t sollttion Inight be 'preferable. "Alternatively, one could assllme that
besides the nIle for interpretin.g reflexives and reciprocals that are part of sentence
grammar, there are also rules not part of this systetn at all (cf. Cllonlsky's rem.arks on
pronouns on pp. 80-81). This would appear to work better lor rejlexives than for
reciprocals" (Sacll (1977, 146), emphasis added). Bacl1also presents the fol1owi11g
ex.am.ples,which showperfec,tly acceptable uses of ref1exive pronOU11S without overt
aJlteced.ents.
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(6'6)( = 25) 11lis paper waswrittcIl by A,nn and
myself
(67)(= 26) Physicists lik.eyourselfare a
. godsend
Let lIS .note th.en that En.glish, reflexives l1ave this antecedentless usage, .which I will
designate as tlle "honorific" llsage (termdlle to George (persollalcommunication)).
Englisl1 reciprocals, on the other hand, have no parallel ·use. Given this subsidiary
'usage of reflexives, but not reciprocals, the analysis of the examples (60)--(63) is
co.mplete. EXaJnples (61) and (63), in which a bound allaph.or appears in. the subject .
position, are the least acceptable because of the TSC and tIle Spec-S,pec·Constraint.
Exam:ple (60), inwllich a reciprocal OCCllfS inside a noun. phrase in the subject
positio:n ofa finite cIalIse is more accepta.ble~ because it violates only, tile TSC.
Fin.ally, examples (62) is the most acceptable because it violates only theTSC and
because it can be interpreted by analogy wi~' tlle honorific usage of English
reflexives.
(Noam Chomsky (persollal commllnication) has pointed out a potential problem
for the treatmentof these picture NOLin Phrase examples wh.i~h correlates the degree
of relative acceptab'ility with the nllmber of COllditions violated. I-Ie .notes t11at this
pro.posalpredicts th.at the. (68) and (69) ShOllld be on a· par with (60) and (62) sin.ce
only Olle condition (in this case, the SSe) is violated in these exam.ples.
(68)~rhemen want JOhl1 to like eacl1 other
(69) The mel1 want John to like t]lem.selves
In fact these exampl~s seem to be worse than the parallel cases of bound anaphors
internal to 'a subjectN' in a Finite clause. Thus, such examples present a problem
for the general treatment. of boulldallap.l10rs in.com.plenlent clauses sketched out
here" thoughperh,aps 110t an insoluble one~ Note tllat, in example (~9) there are two
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possible (lnis-)derivatiol~s: one in wpich then1selves is bOllnclto John, which is ruled
out by tlleAntecede1it-Anaphor Agreement Filter; and one in which themselves is
c'bound to the men~wl1ich is filled out by the sse. Thlls, it might be proposed that
the degree of perceived (un)acceptability of (69) is in some wa.y the SLim of the
1111aCceptability of each of these possible atlalyses. ThOllgh this IS not all
uncontroversial solution to thi.s objection, it is not a priori unplausible.)
In examinin.g the second proposed modification of PIC--or, rather,' the
resttttement of TSC as PIC, Wllich is, in effect, wh.at the secolld modification
amOllnts to--there are two factors which. need to be considered. The first is the
em.piricalmotivationfor tllis change;' the second is the precise nature of this change
and what it entails for lingllistic theory. Before turnjng to Kim (1976), whose data
provide the empirical motivationfot PIC as o.pposed to the TSC, it will be
in.strllctive to con.sider the followi:o,g quotes ftom Chonlsky (1977).
Phenolnella Inay be suggestive, btlt· strictly speaking, they tell us
nothing. (p. 77)
To findeviden.ce to Sllpport or to refute 8, proposed .condition on lules,
it does D.ot sllffice to list un.explained pllenom.ena; rather, it is. necessary to
present·fllles, i.e., to prese.nt a fragment ofa grammar. The confirmation
or refutation. will be as convincing as the fi~agmel1t of gramm.arpresented.
Tl1is isa sitnple point of logic, occasionally overlooked in; the literature.
TIle status· of conditions on rules is el11pirical~ bilt evidence can .only be
indirect a~nd the argument, one way or another, is .n_ecessarily:rather
abstract and "theory bO·Ulld." (p. 74)
In light of tl1ese conlm.ents, let us turll to Kim (1976). The sole' argum.ent for the
refonnlllation of theTSC as PIC is based o'n, the behavior of the "n-on-reflexive
proll0ull" ki. 'She IJfoposes that the coreference possibilities of ki-may beexplain.ed
by a rule similar to Disjoint Reference, Wl1icQshestates as in (70).
(70)( == 2(32)) Mark ki as non-coreferential with a full
NP.
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"Slle further states that the o.peration of this TIlle is eOllstrain.ed by the TSC, except
ill the case of the COl11plenlents of ce11ain "assertiveU verbs, Wllich do 110t bl()ck (70).
In light ofthis, and also takil1g into account the fact that Korean has no infi:n.itives,
. .
. she proposes" that these clallses be treated, in effect, as in.finitives and proposes (71)
as the Korean eqllivalel1t of the TSC.
(71) 'No rule nlay involve X and tor in
...x...[ ... Y: ..]...
a
where a is ~n embedded S, unless a is a
complement of an assertive predicate.
It is the aSSllmption that thisl~lngllage specific modification of tIle TSC is, indeed,
necessary for Korean that leads CII0~sky (1977) to postulate an "abstract" PIC
which. is realized as (71) in. Korean and as (59) in English. H'owever, a, close
exalninatioll of tllefacts about Korean anaphora whIch ICim .presents shows tllat
(71) is notreqllired at all. IndisCllSsitlgthe class of "assertive" verbs whic.h motivate
(71), Kim (1976,138, n.9) states that they are distingllished by the fact that they all
ta.ke complem.ent sente.ncesintroduced by th.e cOlnplementizer kow. Givell this'fact,
I will Pilt fOJth the following al1alysis of ki, ass·umin.g, for the moment, that Kim is
correct in· treating the no.n-coreference possibilities of .ki as·· part of senten.ce
grammar.
Chomsky (1977, 76) Pl~oposes that, for the purposes of a condition such as (59),
two elements are "involved'· in a rule only if tll.ey. areadjaceIlt in th.e strllCllJral
descriptiol1 of that rule, wh.ere "adjace.nt"means either strictly adjacellt or separated
on1y by variable terms, but not by constant terms. ll1erefore, it is possible to
construct a rule which specifi.cally violates a conditio!l such as (59) by including a
constanttermin the restricting class of the rule. The cost of violating the condition,
then, will be' tl1e added complexity of the nIle. I maintain that, if th.e lllie
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interpreting ki as non-coreferent with another N1 is a rule of sentence grammar at
all, it is a ruleaf this marked type'. That is, given that all the verbs which are
subcategorized for kow clauses allow (70) to apply into ·their complemel1ts (as Kim
inlplies), it is possible to reformulate (70)' as the following two rules and to leave the
TSC as in (59).
(72) N1 vbl ki
(73) N 1 vbl kow vbl ki
In (72) and (73) mark the third term as disjoint in
reference 'with the first.
(72)'covers the clallse intern.alapplication of the ki: "djsjoint reference" lule,
wh.ile (73). cove~s the "assertive" complement cases. (Two rulesarereqlliredrather
than a single rule whose restricting class is N' vbl (kow) vbl ki since the theory of
strllctural descriptions adopted for the .present discussiol1 (whic]l is tIlat ofChonlsky
(1977,·74ff.)) does not permit the' use of parenthesized e]enlel1ts. But see George
(1980a', 39-40; 1980b, 37-38) for a different position.) Fornlulating Kim's "disjoint
reference" rule as (72) and (73) in effect implies th'at the l"SC is in force in Korean
but that the ki Hdisjointreferenceu phe.n.omenaare themselves marked' from the
standpoint of UG. That is, the analysis proposed'11ere maintains that there is
enough language-internal evidence in Korean to establish th.e existence of rules (72)
and (73}bllt not en.ollgh to force a modification ofthe TSC. Judging by Kim.'s data
'. .
this does, indeed, seem to be the case.
Kiln presents allanalysiso(th.ree Korean pro-forms: caki--a reflexive pro-fonn,
!cj'--a "non-reflexive" pronoun, in Kim's own words--and 0, a pro-fonn which is
interpreiedas co-referent with another N' in the sentence. In the third chapter of
her thesis !(ini n.otes that the ·coreference possibilities of 0 violates tlleCOllditioJ1S0n
the rules of sentence gralnmarfreely alld proposes that the rule Wllich selects an
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anap:hor for 0 is a stylistic 11Jle (PP.. 178 fT.). A similar an.alysis seems plausible in
the case of caki, since the rule marking caki as coreferent with another N 1 is unlike "
the flIle of sentencegranlmar which co-indexes a reflexive with an antecedent. For
instance,caki co-reference violates tlleTSC and the sse, and also violates thee·"
cOlllman.d restriction ·on the antecede:nts of i~eflexives. Moreover, Chang (1977, 47)
poilltS olltth.at there are instances "wllere OCCllrrences of 'ca,~i are often not
sentence-bollucl". TheonJy rule which Kim presentswhichobeys"-or is pllrported
to obey, see disCllssion below"~all the nIles of selltencegrammar except.the TS'C is
(70); all the.other processes which. she presents "violate all cO.nditions on sellten.ce
grammar fairlyfreelyw Thus, if the data presented in Kim (1976) are a representative
sample ()f those presented to the lan.guage learner, -it wotlld seem. tllat the laIlg'uage
learner of I(orean is not presented with a large a,nd varied array.. of facts which. forces
tIle IT10dificationof theTSC proposed in (71) (or, more properly, forces the
langllage particlliar instantiation of PIC represented in (71»). Rather, he or she is
'presented with just enollgll data to posit rules (72) and (73).
The preceding analysis of ki was based, as noted above, on. Kim's assumption that
themle interpreting ki. as non~coreferent with another N' is a "mle of sentence
gram.mar. However, th.ere seems to be suffi.ciellt evidence in Kinl's tllesis to show
tllat this ruleis actllally a rule of discourse grammar. First of all, though :Kimspeaks
of the rule interpreting ki as non-coreferent with another N' as a species of Disjoint
:Reference, th.cre aresig:nificH.llt differellcesbetweel1 kt" non"coreferencearld Disjoint
Referel1ce. For instance, I(im states tllat, .within a clallse, ki isnon-coreferentwith a
non-pronominal N1 when that N' is a SUbject (which is indicated in Korean by
Nominative case). Shethenreformulates(70) as (74).
(74)(~2(34))Mark ki asnon.-coreferentia.1 with a full
NP subject.
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(74) isnlost ~un.like the usual rule of Disjoint Reference in that it IDllst make
reference either to a grammatical relation (Sllbject) or to a morphological feature
(Nominative) whereas Disjoint Reference proper refers only. to the structural
. .
configuration in which two N"s appear--cf. Lasnik (1976), Reinhart (1976). Kim
gives examples where the SD of Disjoint Referen.cewoILld be met-~e.g. sel1tences
containing a direct or indirect object N' and a ki in a postpositional phrase.,-but
where her (74) does not reqlliredisjoint reference, in Wllich (74) makes the correct
prediction. Next, the specification "full NP" in (70) and (74) is ·meant to exclude
pronomi~al Nl~sfrombeing subject to these rules. To jllstify this restrictiol1, Kinl
cites cases ·where ca!ci is coreferential with ki, even though. it is a subject (i.e. is
marked -Nominative) alid is in the appropriate configllration with respect toki (i.e. it
is either a clause mate of ki or is separated from ki by a assertive verb). ,Again, the
normal rule of Disjoint Reference can apply to any pair of N"s in the specified
configuration, regardless of whetl1er or not either is a proIlolln. Finally, it seems
th.at rule (74), COl1trary to Kinl's implicit line of reasonillg ill reformlliating the·TSC
as (71) for Korean,violates not only the TSC, 'blltalSO various oth.er conditiol1S on .
nIles of sentence grammar. She cites exmll.ples where the sse does notbloc.k the
,~pplicatioll of(74) (pp. 129 ff.), as well as exaluples where her Inodified TSC (71)
sh.ould allow (74) toap.pIY,but where coreferenceis possible(pp. 190 ff.}.·
Moreover, Kim herself shows that non-syntactic factors, such as grammatical .
relations, string. proximity, pragmatic infol1nation, etc., influence the
(non.~)corefe:rence possibilities of ki, in exactly the S'UTI.e Inann.er in whicl1 they
\
govern ~e choice of allap]10rsfor cakiand 0 (see her Chapter 4). All these factors
are more properly 'dealt with, in. the realm. of discOtlrSe grammar, rather than. in tllat
of sentelIce granlnlar. Also, placing the interpretation of ki with.il1 discourse
gramlnar unifies th.e treatment of the pronominal system of Korean. That is, '·by
treating the iIlterpretationof ki as a discourse· process, it is possible to say tllat .all
pronominal coreference and 110n-coreference possibilities in J(c)rean are· hanclledat
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the level of discourse granlmar. Under tIle analysis outlined abovet ill which caki
and 0 are discourse anaph.ors and ki is a "n.on-reflexive" pronOlln interpreted by
nIles of sentence graInmar, the essential unity of the Korean pronolninal system
poil1ted out by Kim--namely that tIle same factors (gram.n18tical relations,
hierarchical and strin.gptoximity, etc.) govern: the interpretive possibilities of caki,
ki and 0--is unexplain:ed. T,herefore, I reject ki nOll-coreference phenom.ena as
having any bearing on any condition on rules of sentence gram.mar an~d,
consequently, reject PIC, and SIiCh instantiations of it as (71), in favor of a version of
the TSC,stated in tenns of Finitenes, rather tllan Tense.
Havin.g ex·atnin.ed the factual evidellce for the refornl111ation of tlle ~rsc as PIC
and. finding it to be without force, I now turn to the' theoretical :im:plicatiol1sof
reformulating the TSC as PIC. First of all, note that PIC proper is never stated.·
G-iven (59) as the instantiation of PIC in English al1d (71) as its- realization in
:Korean.,Chomsky (1977, 75) states: "We can suggest a somewhat more 'abstract
fOl111.l1Iation. of PIC of Wllich English and Korean are special cases." :However, this
more"abstract, over-arching PIC is never forrnlilated, nor is any concrete suggestiO!l
lllade as to the manner in which it could be. Bach (1977, 144) provides what is
undOllbt~dly th.e best criticisnl of this undefil1ed PIC·:
The tensed sentence constraint was a nice constraint because YOll'could
test ita 11le proposit~,on.al islal1d con.straint is not so ·nice becullse the
definition ofa propositional island can vary from language to language.
Fllrthertnore, it is totally unclear to nle ho'w one might go abollt creating an
abst~~act PIC which could subsume (59) an.d (71). TIle notion of, "assertive·
predicate" utilized by Kim, in (?l) is taken fiolnHooper (1975), where
"assertiveness" is taken to be a sem.antic feature of certain verbs which govern.s
various syntactic processes.. This proposal goes against t]le genera1 assumptio:n of
tlle theoretical fralneworkassum,ed h,ere (al1d .inCh·onlsky (1977») under which
sem,Hlltic factors may not directly affect the· operation of syntactic ·1111es, altll011gh
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they nlay lead to .anam·alous interpretations of various sylltactically permissible
constrllctions.· Moreover, even granted th.atwe mig11t refOllTIulate Hooper's
'assertive/non-assertive distinction as a form.al syntactic ]!fope11y--e,*g. bypositing·a
syntactic featllre [±assertive] on verbs which could be analyzed by a syntactic rule
(alrea.dy a rath.er dllbiollS ill.ove)---it seems highly unlik.ely tIlat the
asseltive/non-assertivedistillction an.d the non-finite/finite distinctionCOllld 'be
collapsed. To do so, it would be necessary to fonn.ulate a conclition that could
subsume (75)---which I present as a fOllllat syntactic, version of I(itn's (71)~-and
(59)--repeated here as (76).
(75) No lule can, involve X an.d Y---(V'lninilnal,
a mm<imal)lO in the structure
....X [- V [ Y ] X ] X .
Va,
where 'v is [-assertive]
(76) No rule ea.n. involve X and Y ill the structllre
...x...[- ... Y...]. ..X ...
a
where a is finite
Note that, though. (75) an.d (76) bOtll refer to fOlmalsyntactic propel1ies
(pro'vided that syntactic rules are allowed to an.alyze featllre values and that features
such. as [±assel1ive] may appear as part oftb.e syntactic feature specificatiol1 of an x-
lOThe specification "(V minimal, a maximal)" is required to insure that this condition applies only
to tile constitucnta which is the complement of the verb prohibiting:orsanctioning the application.of
the rule. X ITlust appear twice to the right of a. to insure (1) the sYlTIlpetry of the condition; and.(2)
that·all X whether inside of, or outside of V' are equally affected by (75).Alternatively~. (75) could
utilize the notion of "goverrunent" from (~honlsky (1978, 33). In this case, the specification "(V
minimal, amaxhnal)," ·theY phrase,and one of the occurrences of ~¥ to tIle right of a, may be
replaced by the condition "where 'V governs a.'t
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bar category) the properties are of two radically different sorts. (75) refers to the
inter.nal feature camp.osition of a constitllent which.may be analyzed as palt of a
·variable term of a rule, while (76) refers to tIle structllral configuration in which a
. ,
constant ternl in the SD. of a rule appears. Thus, the pivotal elements in the t\VQ
. fOlIDlllations are dra\vn from jrreconcilable [annal levels. Moreover, in (75) the
conditioning fact()[ appears outside of the affected domail1 a, viheteas in. (76) the
con.ditionil1g factoroCCllfS within a. An.d so we see that our abstract PIC 'will need to
be abstract, indeed, in th.at it must be able to refer to (an) abstract elelne.nt(s) \vbich
can be realized either as a feature value or as a structllral configuration a:nd which
can occur either inside or outside of the affected donlain a. Such abstract elements
are not defInable within. the theory of transfornlational grammar adopted here. I
conclllde, therefore, that PIC, as outlined by Chomsky (1977), is valueless in tllat it
is not formlllated and that, .given th.e Cllrrent state ·of .linguistic theory, it is
im.possible to formulate a PIC of the required form. Hen.ce, I reject PIC atld accept
the TSC as stated in (59) (for the definition of "finiteness," see Sectioll1.2,3~
1.2.2.3 The Nominative Island Condition
InCllomsky (1978 [=(1980)]) the interpretation of the TSC ,as a ."filter" on
sllrface structure suggested ill Ch.onlsky (1977) is formalized and TSC is collapsed
with sse. After defining the "donlain"ofa node a as inclucling all those nodes
,which a c-commands (thus, if a c--commandsa node {3, thenp is in the doma.inof
a), Cll0msky gives th,e following fOl1TIll1ation:
-----'--'---'---_..
1~ __~ ~_,.~~~"., .. I
.(77) "Consider now a,structure of the form (22);
(22) ... [ u. a ... ] u.p .
We can fonn.~late SSCan.d PIC as in. (23):
(23) If ex is all an.aphor in t]le domain of the
tense or the sllbject of {3, f3 minimal,
then a cannot be ti-ee in.f3, {J = NP or S.
We return to the notioll 'al1aphor'below.
Lexical Nps are not anaphors; PRO, trace'
and reciprocal [and reflexive aswell--RJPI]
h 11.are anap .ors.
This collapse and modi:fication of the TSC arld th.eSSC isdllbbed "the opacity
conditio!l". I-Iowever, tile o~pacitycondition itselfis SOOllffiodified and split into two
sep.arate parts. rrhe reaSOll for this move is twofold. First, exam.pIes such·as (60) arct
Ollce again, treated as flilly grammatical and taken to indicate that the'TSC is to be
restricted to full sllbjects of tensed clauses. Secondly, th.is split is lnade in order to
elil11illate a redlln.dallcy created by the existence of both th.e TSC an.d the sse (Of, in
the case of (77), of two subcon.dition.s equivalent to the TSC and th.e SSC).When an
anaphor is free in the object position. of a tensedclallse, the structure is ruled out by
bt1th t11e TSC and the sse. Chomsky furtb.er notes tllat the sulJject position ofa
tillite clause is distinguis.hed in anotller respect in th,at· it is assigned Nomil1ative
case. In light of this observation, Chomsky refOffilulates opacity as (78)--essentially
limiting it to the former SSC--a11d the former TSC as (79)--which is givel1 the title
the "Nominative Islalld Condition" (h.encefolth, NIC). -Taken together, (78) and
(79) are called 'the "binding conditions".
(78)( == 27} Ifa is in trle dOlnain of the subjectof 13,
f3 lnillimcal, then a cannot be free in fJ.
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(79)(= 103) A nOlY!itlative anaphor cannotbe free in'S.
NIC is treated as an advance from. tile TSC in two respects. First, llnderthe
assllmption th.at P.RO in th.e subject position of a finite clallse is assigJled
Nominative case (cf Chomsky (1978, n.. 30)), NIC explains ''I\;'hy PRO callnot ~ppear
in the sllbject position of a finite clause--it will be a· Nominativeanaph.or 'fi~ee in S .
Seco.ndly, given NIC and given the general conventio:n that WH:-mOVelTI.ent Ie.aves
behind a case-marked trace in the position in Wllich it occurred in tIle base--butnot
in intermediate trace positions, in the case of iteratedWIi-movement--COM:P need
not be specified as an. "escape hatch" from a tillite cIalise. This will follow from
NIC. If the stlbject of a fillite clause is extracted by iteratedWH-movement, a
Nominative trace will be left in. sllbject position. This Nominative trace will be
properly bOllnd by the WH-trace left behin.d il1COMP, an.dso· will not be free I
under NIC. This trace in ·COM:P will not be bOllnd by any element within· S .
:However~ it will not violate NIC--since it does not bear~Nomjnative case--nor will it
violate opacity (78)--sil1ce it is.not in the domain of a subject. A similar argllment
will all0'Y COMP to ftInction as an "escape h.atch" for WH-p.hrases lTIovedfrom
non-subject position, linder the fO.l1ll111atioD. of sse as opacity (78).
I will restrict m.y comments on this final refonnulation·ofTSC (as·ofthis writin.g)
to the following. I have already argued, in Section 1.2.2.2 tlIat examples SllC)l as (60)
do not, in fact,m.otivate the restriction of the TSC to the full subject position of a
finite clause. Regardin.g the refofl11ulationof the TSCasNIC in order to .eli.minate
cases in which a structure is ruled out by both the TSC an.d the sse, it sllouldbe
noted th,at the elimination of. the redundancy affects not only the elegance and
sjrnplicityof the th.eory of .grammar asa whole, it also·· makes certain em}Jirical
predictions as well, under failry reasonable aSSllmptions concenring gramlnaticality
an.d accep.~ability. If tIle effect~ of the TSC an.·d the sse sh.c)1.11d fl.ot, ill fact, overlap,
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th.enutterances which WOll1d be ruled Ollt by both the TSC (ill a fornlulation suc.h as
(59) and the sse, S110U.1d be no worse th.a.n uttera:nces which are ruled out by either
condition alone. HO'wever~ if utterances Wllich. will be ruled Ollt by th.e TSC alld the
sse together are noticeably worse tIlan utterances rule Ollt by eith.er COlldition by
itself, the11 the TSC ShOllld not be restricted to affecting DIlly subject positions.
Otherwise, these differences in relative llngranlmaticalitywill not be explained.
George and Kornfi.lt (1978) suggest that certain exam.pIes in TILrkish indicate that
I
this "redllndancy'" of the TSC and the sse is, indeed, justified by just such
differences in acceptability between. utterances ruled Ollt by the two "COIlditions and
those ruled Ollt by·a single condition. (George (1980a, 68; 1980'b, 64) argues for tIle
gel1eralposition that utteran.ces which are ruled· OlLt for several reasons are Inore
lluacceptable than those luted out by a single grammatical principle.) Thus, it does
not seem th,atrestricting the TSC' to apply· only to' full subject positions is well
m.otivated. As for the other effects of revisin,g the TSC as NIC, I will COlument on
them as th.ey becorne relevant to lIly ·analysis:Oll the TSC as a condition on birlcliIlg
rather than as a condition on rules, in Section 1.2.3; on the 'ullgrmTI.maticality of
PRO in the sllbject position. of a finite clause in Sectiol1 2.1.4, in, adiscllssion of
sllbject pro-drop; and on the derivation of COMP as an "escape h.atch" (and on the
derivatiol1 of the "COMP-ta-COMP condition") in Section 1.2.3.
1.2.3 The Evolution of the TSC II: The Finiteness Condition
IndisCllssing tIle revision of TSC as (59) above, I noted that the. enlphasi.s in. (59)
on fi.nitelless, rather than on tense, was esselltially correct and that this WOllld be the
forUll1lation of the TSC that would be adopted here, under a precise formulation of
"finite.ness". In this section, Iretllrn to and expand UpOll this observation.
I accept the essential insight of the TSC--namelY,that niles of sentence .gramnlar
can ftapply lllto"non-finite clauses but not il1tO finiteclallses--as correct. However,
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by concelltratingon one aspect of th,e' Englisll'~particular realization of finite,n.ess-·
narrlely, te.nse markillg--tl1e l"SC 'was o]!e.n to irnmediate "falsificationu • Tllere are
langllages which .clearly possess the finite/non,-fi.nite distinction yet w:hose non·fillite
form.s nevertheless are m.arked for tense. For example, in Ancie11t Gteek, infinitives
and participles are marked fortense6 However, since illfillitival and palticipial
clauses are non-finite, processes like Raisitlg, EQUI and Controlmay freely apply to
these clallses, whereas they cannot ap]~ly tc> finite clallses, which also bear tense..
(80) eu su' legein phainei
Present-Infinitive
well you to-speak yotl-seem
t'YOll seem. to speak well"
(81) ho Assurios eis te:n kho:ral1 alltou embalein
Future-Inf.
the .Assyrian to tIle C01.lntly of-him to-invade
aggel1etai
is-reported
"tllcA_ssyrian is reported to be abollt to make an
incursion, into ]lis COllntry"
(82)oimai eidenai
Perfect-fnf.
r-think td~kn.ow
"1 tll.il1k that I k,now"
Con·versely., there are lal1gl1ages S'U~ll as Turkish, in V\rll.ich celtaill finite clauses are
un.n1arked for tense. (See G'eorge and :Kornfilt (1978) .for discussion.)
By comparing English and Greek, we see that whereas non-finjte clauses are
distinguished from finite c]allses in En.glish by the lack of tense, and also the lack of
person and n.um.ber marking, nOll-finite clauses are distingllished-fr01TI.. finite eltlUSes
in Greek-DIlly by the lack of person. a,nd nlllnber marking. This· observation
immediately raises the question of t]le definition of finiten.ess in·UG.. TIle GTeek
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examples show that tense cannot ~e taken as an elenlent that Ilniversally m.arks a
clause as finite. Is t11ere an,yother eleme'nt which might be taken to be a universal
. 'marker of finiteness? As a'eorge and I(ornfilt (1978, 17) point out, in. connection
with analogous T'urkish structures:
1bis conclusion [That'''finiteness'' rather than "tense" is the operative
n.otion in th.eTSC--RJPllm.ak.es it an urgellt matter to defil1e "finiteness"
ill general, since the claim th.at the- "tensed S" Condition is in SOlTI.e sense
universal would los~ its uempirical content" if each. langllage were free to
I
substitute arbitrarily an idiosyncratic parameter for "tense" in its
• I
definition of finitenrss.
!
Incleed, my rejectio.n of PIC as a theoretical entity was based on just such an
! .
observation: that PIC allqwed each language to define a "propositional island" in an
i
unconstrained manner. ~learly, if the TSC is to be rescued from such a fate, it is
i
imperative to define finit~n.essprecisely. This conclusion, in turn, leads to a search'
I i
for the .existence' of sO$e other element (besides tense) which might se'rve to
l
universally mark a c1ause!as finite.
I
I
!
George and Kornfi1t~iscuss just this point. They exatl}ine many examples in
Turkish which are paraitel to those in (80)--(82) above. Like· Ancient Greek,
I
Tllrkisllpossesses varioJs non-tinite clauses which are distingllished from their
finite counterparts only Iby the lack of person and number agreement As in
I .
examples (80)-~(82) the kubjects of clauses which bear .no person agreem,ent are
I
. subject to a number orl processes--Passivization, Disjoint Reference, Reciprocal
Interpretation, Reflexive Interpretation, Control and a' "stylistic" rule of
. I
Scranibling/Leaking--whbe the subjects of clauses which bear person agreement are
not. After noting that t~eseexamPles showthat finiteness rather than tense is the
releval1tprinciple for a p~~operdefinition of the TSC, George and Korn.tilt consider
I
a number ofpossible de~nitions of finiteness. They first examine the possibility of
substituting p~rson and pumber agreement for tense as the universal marker of
I
finite,ness. A,ncientGreek and Turkish are alike ill that all finite c]allses cO.ntain
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perSOll and nuinberagreement 'while their nOll-finite counterparts do not; this is
also, in general, trlle in EIlglisll. However, George an.d Kornfilt reject tl1isproposal
o:n the following gro,llnds: even in Stalldard English, there are many cases in \vhich
. .
no overt person. and llllill.ber agreement marking appears, e.g. the Sllbjunctive.
ThllS, various abstract nlark'ers 'would have to be introduced which. WOllld 'be
neutralized in th.emorphophonem-ics. Moreover, there exist some dialects of
'E.nglish. which. have no ovett person. and number marki-n.g at all. In these dialects,
tllen, the required agreem.ent markers would be totally abstract. As they. note:
Agail} \ve have no objection in principle to stIcha move, bllt in practice
claims of thi~ kind llave proved false freqllently enough that it is .. ·wise to
provide a "fallback" position which WOllld olake it possible to maintain
our .1111iversal.without cotnmitting ollrselves to the claim that· finiteness
alwQ)Js means "having personal agreement" .(p. 18)
After expressing this reservation abollt treating person and n'umber agreement per
se as 'defining finiten,ess in. DO, George and Karofi!t make this observation: that
Tense in Ellglish and perSOll andnllmber agreement markers in Turkish are
structurally parallel in that, in eac.h langllage, the elenlent marking a clause as fi11ite!
appears as the superior (in the sense of Chomsky (1973, 246)) specifier eletnent of
the verb in construction with the subject. ~his leads them. to fo:rrp.lllate a structllral
definition of finiteness~
(83) Finiteness Conditi()n (First Formlllation)
We can say that a clause is opaq.ue unless tIle superior verbal specifier
(properly governed by the sllbject) is a desigllated element.(p. 18)
They thell proceed to define "desig'nat~d element" as follows: "In Ellg1ish~th·e
element of AUX not showing tense or modal; ill Turkish, the element of th.e final. -
slot of verb inflection not showing perS011 or Dllmber"(p. 18}. rfhey conclllde with
the observation that taking S as a projection of V (i.e. setting S as V'. see Section
1.1) makes it possible to unify the TSC and the sse, sin:ce both involve specifier
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elernents, ill the sense of X.-bar theory.
(83) is clearly an advance over the previ.olls· definitions of the TSC discllssed
above iri that finitel1ess is made· to rest on a sillg1e .factor: designated cOlnmarid
relations of phrasal specifiers. However, the generaillotion, of "specified elemelltft
in tllis conl1cction is .not itself defined ·by G·eorge and Korn:filt. George (personal
communication) has since defined a· ."specified element". as an element which is
aparadigmatic, where "aparadigmatic" nleans nelltralizing distillctions th.at occur in
th.at sa,me structural position, elsewhere in the paradigm. Th.us, in English., "to" in
infinitives an.d "-ing" in gerllnds are aparadignlatic in that tlley nelltralize. the tense
and ·tn.odal contrasts that.· occ:ur elsewhere in the verbal paradigm. ThIIS, it is
possible to fOflllulate th.e FifiitenessCondition, parallel to the l~SC «56),(57),(58))
and PIC (59) as in (84), giventh.e defi.nition of, "main specifier" as tile superior
specifier of an X1 category which is·c-commanded by the subject of thatcategory_
(84) Finiteness Condition. (Second Formulation)
No nIle may i.n,valve X and Y in thestrllcture
.ux.. ~[ ~ ..~ ..]...X...
a
wllere the maill specifier of a is not
aparadigmatic
However, I reject (84) in favor of aformll1atioJl which supplants the sse as w·el!
as tIle l~SC. In George (1.979), tIle" proposal made in G'eorge and :Korn.filt (1978),
th.at, given the x~bar notion of specifier, it is :possible. to UIlify the TSC and the sse,
is made explicit. This condition,wllich Sllbsumes tIle TSC and the sse, is stated as
.a con.dition on tlle factorization of a phrase nlarker or derived interpretatioll with
respect to a rule. Given. the definition of factorization in (85) (from. George· (1980a,
Section 4.2,- 58, (11); 1980b,Section 4.2, 56, (11»):
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.(85) Factorizatio~n
.' Let I q = rw ,... ,W) E Q, a restricting' class. Th.en (Y ,...,Y) is a
factorization ofKby qfiffboth (i) and (ii) hold: 1 r
. (i) Z = Y1~ ... ·Y
r
is the terminal string ofK
(ii) Eo(Y.,W.,I() for eacllj, lsj<r.
J J .
In this case ·wealso say that (Y ,...,Y) is a *factorization of K by Q.
1 r
F~initeness may be stated as in (86).
(86) Finiteness (from (George (1979))
A factorization is infinitive iff for all A -< Z(K) and· ranking primes P1
ofP, ifE(A.,·P1,](), W.;!:.str, and Y. -< A, then eitller
th.ere is a mil10r speclfier C of J( al1d a j, lsj<k, such thatW.,*str ·and
E(C,W.,K) or J
tile tl1.al11 specifier C of A is aparadigm.atic in K
and
either Ahas no Subject or
y. -< ·Sllbj(A).
1
This 'may be stated slightly less formally as (87):
(87) Finiteness Condition (Final Formlliation)
A factorization of a phrase marker}< by a_ restticting class Qis·infinitive
iff
for aU A, where A is some P1 properly included in K. and
Y. is properly in.eluded in. A;
(a) there is a minor specifier C of A such that C is a tenn in the restricting
cla~Q;m '
(b)tb.e m.ain specifier C of A is aparadigmatic;and
either A has no Stlbjector
Y. is incillded in t]le subject of A..
1 .
Tllis condition is an iIltegralpart of th.e definition of prOlJer analysis:
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(88)·Ollly infinitive factorizatiollS are proper analyses.
Clause (b) of definition (87) is the crucial Olle with' regard to the present.
discussion of·the history of tb.e TS:C., 11le first Cl(lllseof this conjunction subsumes
tIle old TSC; theseco.nd ClatlSe subsllmes tlleSSC. I will illtlstrate how this
condition applies with a concrete example. Let us take the rule of N'Preposingto
be the following:
(89) N str N str
Sllbstitute 3. for 1
Finiteness allows this rule to apply to th.e structllre in (90) but not to that in (91).
(90) N ' seems [ 1 John to like Mary]
, V
(91) N1 seems [ 1 John TNS like Mary]
V
The silnple factrorizatio.nsof these structllreswith respect t6 nl.le (89) are as ill (92)
an.d (93), respectively.
(92) N1 seems [ , John to like Mary]
V
NI str IN I str
(93) N1 seems [ 1 John TNS like Mary]
V
N I strt NI str
Only the (actorization in (?2) satisifes tIle de:finitiol1 of proper anal)'sis. In this'
factorization, John is Y., the complement V1 is A, and to, which is the main specifier
of the complement V-l, is aparadigmatic(for reasons already discussed). On the
other hand, the factorization in (93) is nota proper cUlalysis.Ol1ce again JOlll1 isY.,
, . 1
and the complement V1 is A.lnthis case, however, the main specifier of V1 is TNS,
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which is not aparadiglTI.atic. The factorization 'in, (93) does 110t satisfy clallse (b) of
Finiteness, then. Also, there is no minor specifier of the complement V1 which is a
term in the restricting class of (89), so that (93) does not satisfy clause (a) of
Finiten.ess, either. ThllS, (93) is nota proper analysis.
Fron1 Clallse (a) may be derived tile functio.n. of COMP as an. "escape hatch" for
WI-I-movement, 'un.der th,e assumption th,at there is an explicit rule of WI-I-
movement and that t~is lulespecifies COMP as the target of WH-movemente rfh.at
is, I assume that the nIle of WH-Movem.ent is as in (94). (See also George (1980a,
39, 66-67; 198Gb, 37..38, 63) for more discllssion.)
(94) COMP str 'WH str
A.djoin 3 to 1
The same aSSllmption explains th.e "COMP-ta-COMP" condition on WH-
movern.ent. WH-phIases inComp may only move to COJ\llP because tl1conly fllie
which could move th.em from this position is th.at of WH-movement, \vhicll,by
mentioning COMP, allows the WH-phrases to esca:pe to a higher clause. (See
George (1980a, 62; 1980b, 59) for some disc·ussion. of this asslllnption). Note,
.110wever, that this clause is not merely included as an ad hoc way ofderivin,g the
unbounded character of WH-1Dovement. The effect of tI-lis clause is, to provide an
"escape hatch" from, a phrase for the operatio.n of any rulc'wl1ic11 includes a specifier
of that phrase in its restricting class. 'That is, we reconstruct. the n.otion of COMP as
an "escape h,atch" with the qllite generaIllotion of SPEC(ifier) as "escape hatch".
In Sectiol1 2.21 present an example of an.other luJe whic]lutilizes tllis property to
penn.it ele.ments to escape from the phrases in' w.hich tl1ey originate. For the
present, it is only necessary that th.e reader be aware of -the implications ·of.this
fonnulation of finiteness. In effect, this condition states that all Xl categories are
.normally .islan.ds,, but that rules· ,may ".penetrate" these islands when certain
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conditions obtain with regard to tIle specifiers of phrases. Thus, this cO.ndition
brings together the effects of the TSC and the sse and tlle Ilnbounded character of
'WH-Movement and various other "escape hatch" phenomena and unifies them. by
showing that they are all. alike in making reference to phrasal specifiers in some way.
Aqllestion now arises as to how the diffe(ence -in gramrn.aticality betwecl1 utterances
·which, under previous linguistic theory, violated both the TSC andtheSSC, and
tllosewhich violated either condition alone, may be obtainable under this theory. I
propose that ~ lltterances which violated both conditions llnder the ,old framework
more severely violate Condition (87), in that they violate both 'conjuncts of clause
(b), 'whereas former "single c.ondition" violations violate (87) less severely in that
tlley only violate a single conjunct of this clallse.However, the correctness of this
proposal is not obvious and rem.ains to be demonstrated.
One fillalpoint' is worth notillg about tllis condition. It is stated ~ a con.dition on
analyzabilitY,ratller tllan asa condition on the structures derived by the operation
of trallsformational (movement) rules. This latter interpretation treats the operation -
of transfOlmational niles as somell0w "free": that is, 1111es operate freely, but the
derived interpretations produced by these rules are subject to filtering by certain
conditions. Thus, in the case of (prohibited) Raising out of a finite clallse, the rlde
of Raising (whether this is treated as a more general rule or as con'struction-specific)
.is free to analyze the subject position of the finite co:mplement clallse and thetarget
subject ])osition of the donlillating clause. In such a case, then, the blocking of the
rule is treated, in. a. certain sense, as .external to its operation. It can apply in the
prohibited configuration, but sometllingcomes along anddisc.ards tIle ill-formed
reslllt. Treating t11e conditions (like (87)) as conditions on analyzability, however,
makes such conditiollS an .integra] raft of the operation of a transformatiol1, though
not of the rule statement. Thus, it would be as impossible for the rule responsible
for the creation of Raising structures to analyze the subject of a-·finiteclause as the
element to be mov.ed as it would be for the rule of WH"M.ovement to analyze a
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constituent that did 110t contain th,e feature [+. WH]. .This VIew, thell,puts
conditions suell as (87) and Subjacency (which I also interpret as a condition on
analyzability) nearly on a par with relations SllCh as E ("is an); tllat is, such
.' .
conditiol1S and relations ,make IIp the definition. of "proper analysisH so central to
tratlsformatio.nal theory. Moreover, given the non-existen.ce of h.yperindexed traces
in the frmll.ework assumed here, this is the oIlly.possible interpretation. of SllCh a
condition, since derived structure will not in general recapitulate the syntactic
configtlration which sallctions or disallows the a,pplication of a pa.rticlIIar lule.
1.3 The Relevance of the Finiteness Condition to Modern
Greek Complementation .
. As ·was stated ill the opening paragraphs of this chapter, this thesis will examine
variollssententialconlpleln.ents in Modern Greek. SIJecifically, it will concentrate
. on com,plement clauses which contail1 tIle elem.etlt na. It ,viiI.be the g·oal of this
thesis to show that:
1. ·Claiises containing naare finite.
2. ConseqllentlY,any cases in which such clauses appear to be affected by
n,olIDal sentence grammar ·rules co,nstrained by finiteness, such as
Raising,EQUl, Control, must, in fact,. be instances of th.eoperatioll of
discourse gra,mmar rltles, \vhich, by' defin-ition, are not sllbject to
sentence grammar COllstraints, lilce Finjteness.
3. Give11 this an.alysis, it will be expected that the Modern Greek analoglles
of Raising,EQ'UI and Control, will violate all the conditions of sentence
gra,mm,ar, th.Ollgil thedisc()llfSe processes il1volved nlay be sll'bject to
indepelldent COllstraints of their own..
.Tile demonstratiol1 that this an.alysis is correct will be divided up as follows.
In. Chapter 2, various morphological and syntactic features of Modern Greek
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which are of relevance· to the centralprolJlelTI of this thesis are presented. ' The n10st
imJJortal1t section of this Cllapter is Section 2.5·, in wh.icll it is denlo:nstrated tllat na
occurs 'as th.e nlain specifier, of V in Modern Greek and that na is not aparadigm~ltic.
Conseqllently, it is to be eXl)ectedt11at a discourse [JfOCeSS will be responsib1le for
those Greek cases in which an N1 in a matrix clause appears to "bind" an N1
(whether overt or not) in a complement clause. It is proposed that this process is th.e
disc()urse nIle which binds pronolllls (as in. the discussio.n in Section 1.1.2.1, I lIse
th.e term "'bindin.g" rather than. ttcorefere.nce" since there are sllrely cases wllere
non-referelltialexpressions are'bound, in the relevant sense).
In Ch.apter 3, this rule is sl10wn. in operation. in the Modern Greek relative
clauses. It is demons~rated that Moder!l Greek possesses two sorts of relative
clauses: those 'which are .produced by the operation of· WH-movementof an
illtlected relative word (0 opios) and t110se introduced by the invariant
COffil)lem.entizer pu.The former type of relative obeys the isla:nd constraints
whereas the latter does not, inasmuch as the, head of these pu introdllced relatives is
linked to th.erelative not via WH-M'o'vement but via discollfsebinding with a
resurnptive pronoun contail1ed in th.e relat~ve. Since tllis binding is establishec:l by a
discc)urse rule, it is to be expected that the island condition.swill be violated.
In ChalJter 4, comple.ment clauses intr,odllced by ·no are exatnined alld it is shown
that SilCh clauses do~ indeed,behave like finite clallses rather than. iU.fil1itives: they
perrrtitovert lexical subjects which are m.arked with Nominative case, 'which is the
n{)rmal C,tse of the sllbjects of finite clauses in .Mllderl1 Greek, overlapping reference
is permitted between the subjects of these clauses and Nl,s in the matrix clause, the
rule of cliscourse grarnnlarwhich assigns positive binding to prOllouns plays a part in
the interpretation of these clauses all conditions of sel1tence grammar are violated in
their interpretation (e.g. "Raising" from 11on.-Sllbject .positions is found).
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Chapter Two
Morphological and Syntactic Preliminaries
There is n.D lallgLlage tJlat ca'n, repder the flav.or alld the beallty of
mOdel'll Greek.... We've got a language...We're still making it.
--George Katsimbalis, asqlloted by
:Henry Miller, Colossl:ls ofMaroussi
In this chapter I present variouslllorphological and syntactic features of Modern
Greek. which interact with. the main subject matter of this thesis: 'ModernG'reek
relative clallses (Chapter 3) and clallsal com.plements to verbs (Chapter 4). 111is
chapter, tlle11, is presented partly as a conve.nience inaS1TIliCh as :rvlo'dern Greek is
:proba'bly unfamiliar to 11Jany of the readers of this th.esis. Itintrodllces the basic
facts abollt Modern Greek pronouns (Section 2.1)sprepositiol1S (Section 2.3),
complementizers (Sectio.~. 2.4), verbal particles SllCh as ()a atld na (Section 2.5), and
some of the syntactic pecllli.arities of M:odern Greek NOLIn Phrases (Section 2.2).
Howe'ver, the purpose of tl1is chapter extends beyo:n,d the scope of, a simple
nlorphological and sYlltactic introduction., In several cases, the an.alyses to be
presented are of crucial im])ortance to thegeneraltl1eoreticalissues examin.ed in this
thesis. This is particll1arlytrue of Seetioll 2.5. Give.n the analysis of napro,posed
there, as well as tile defin.itionof Finiten.ess a.dopted in Section 1.2.3, a particlilar
analysis of cornplem.ent clallses containing nawill be forcerl and cert,ain.predictions
will be made concerning tIle bellavior of various syntactic processes illvolving such
clauses. (These prediction,s are examined in Chapter 4.) Section 2.2 also presents
some facts concerning the extraction of Genitive N1,s from N1,s which are
3Jnenable to an analysis' cfJnsistel1t with this definition of Finiteness.
Before proceeding ally furth.er, it is necessary to discuss the natllre of the
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lan,gllage whicl1 I am :j:rresentil1g'in this cha,pter,. and which it is the task of this thesis
to analyze. As is well kl10wn, Modern Greek preseilts a classic example of diglossy,
being divided into: Katharevousa, the so-called "purified" language, wb.ich contains
man,y syntactic, morpllologicat plIo,netic and lexical properties of Ancient Greek
wllich are not present in the s.poken ]angl1age, and Dhinlotiki or demotic, the
"po}Jular" language, whicll includes not only the features of tIle common spoken
langll.age, but also variolls dialectal features. Between these two poles lies what may
be called standard spoken Greek, a language which uses the syntax, morphol~gy
arId ph.analogy of demotic,but whicl1 adnlits various lexical items and otller
expressiOllS from Katllarevousa.It is this s.poken. langllage which will be explored in
this tb.esis, althl1.ugll I e10 not hesitate to Inelltion data from variolls non·standard
dialects when it· seems, that such exam,pIes may ]lelp illu,min,ate the problems 'under
discussion.
For some discussion. ofth.e "lan..guage question U in Greece, see Pappageotes and
Macris (1964), 'who present a brief history of Modern Greek diglossy al1d SOllIe
disCllssion,of the spectrum of the [olms of written and spoken Greek wb,ich fall
between the poles of I(atllareVollsa an,d Demotic; Bro\vning (1969, 103-118), who
describes some of'the l11ajor differences lJetween Kath.arevousaan.d· Demotic;
H:OLlse.holder 'and ,Kazazis (1974), wh,a ,provide a lon,geT disCllssion of the salne
isslles; see also TIl11mb (1964, vii-xiii)~ for some discussioIl of the IJfoblems of
writing a gramnlar of tIle· spoken language, ratller than the Katharevollsa prescribed
by variollsgralnm.arians; and Mandilaras (1972), especially Lectures 3 and 5
throllgh 7; see also pages 178-179 of the Saniework. for further references on this
topic. For treatlnentofrvfodernGreek diglossywithin the generatove framework t
see Babinjotis (1979) and Warburtoll (1980), among others.
FinaJly, I note tllat whenever I cite a judgement as to the grammaticalityof a
, Modern Greek·· utterance, in this and th,e· following chapters of this thesis, this
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judgement is either drawll froIn, my infol111ant ·workor [rOIn atticles in the lingllistic
literature. WIle)) an eXall1IJle is taken- from the latter, I indicate the source,
'abbreviating according to tIle following table:
_A
C&:H
:0
"OJ
HK.K
J76
J78
J80
K65 '
1(80
"M-P
NEA
P&S
T
W70
W77
= A1l)ojolu (1964)
= Cole and H'ermOl1 (1979)
= Dracllluall (1970)
== DzardzaJl0S (1946)
= I-Iouseholder, Kazazis and Koutsolldas (1964)
== Joseph (1976)
= Joseph. (1978)
== Joseph (1980a)
== Kazazis. (1965)
= Kakouriotis (1980)
= Moser-ptliltsoll (1966)
:=: Ta neaellinika ya ksenlls, sinerya~iaton
oi8askalisson tis el1inikis tu
Aristotelill Panepistimill 8essalo.nikis,
Oessalonika, 1979
= Perlmutter and SoanlCS (1979, Chapter 43,
pp.154..171)
= Thumb (1964)
=Warbllrto.n (1970, Sectiol111.5, .Pp. 37~47)
=Warbllrto.n (1977) .'
Exam.pIes are 'presellted ill a. broad phOl1etic transcriptiorl; moreover, though I
indicateword-intern.al .sandhi phenolnen,a, for the benefit of those who are
unfamiliar with ·f.vlodern Greek, 1do not illdicate sandhi across word bounclaries; Le.
I tr,lnscribe the Accusa~ive of "the father" as ton patera, rather than. tom baiera.
2.1 The Mod·e rn Greel<Pronoun System
Pran.Duns in Modern Greek are cleclinect for Person (First, Secon,d ()rThird),
Gender (M:asculine, :Peminin,e e)f ,Neuter), and also, like NOllns, for NU.mber
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(Singular or Plural) and Case (Nominative, Accusative and Genitive; the last Case
, .
collapses the fllnctions of the. Allcient Greek Dative (indirect object and
benefactive) aIId G·e.nitive (possessor)). Greek further distinguish:es between strong'
. .
fUldweak.(or "clitic") [arDIs ofpronOlll1S. Th,e declensions of these forms is given in
(1)~ (The order of Cases in tIle diagram is Nominative, Genitive and Accusative.)
(1)
Singular
Third Person
.Strong
Plural
M F N M F N
aft-os -1 -0 aft-i -es -a
aft-tt -is -it aft-on -on -on
aft-on -ill -0 aft-lIS -es -a
Clitic1
Singular Plural
.~.
M F N M' F N
(t-os) (..i) (-0) (t-i) (-es) , (-a)
t-u -is -u t-llS ·us -us
t"'on -ill -0 t-us -is/-es -a
. ITheinflection of the definite article is the same as that of the third person c1itic pronoun, save that
the singular lnasculine and 'fclninine NOluinative fon:ns are 0 and i1 respectively; the plural
Nominative Inasculincand fC111ininc ,forll1s are both i; an<i the Genitive plural of all genders is ton.
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Strong
eyo
emena
emena
Strong
emis
emas
emas
First Person
Singlilar
Plllral
. Clitic
mu
me
Clitic
mas
mas
S.eC011d Person
Singular
.Strong
eSl
esena
esena
Piliral
Stron.g
esis
esas
esas
Clitic
su
se
Clitic
'sas
sas
There are several facts abollt the distribution of strong a.nO weak forms which
must be noted and which-it is the task oftllis section to explain.
First, strong al1d clitic. fOI1DS of a pronOllll generally appear in different positions
i11 a. sentence: the' former may appear freely in any position -in Wllich a non-
pronominal N'- may appear, while the latter usually appear only in "Wackernagel's
position"--i.e. second position, in a sense to be made clear, in the phrase in 'whicll
they occur.
. Second, the distribution of tIle parenthesized N'onlinative clitic pronouns is much
mOre restricted tllan that of G-enitive aIld A.ccusative clitic prOl10uns. These forms
are rarely em.ployed, an.d thellonly in conjllnction.\vitll na--Uh.ere is", I parallel to
French voilti--or the expression pu'n,-·uw11ere js"--a~ in the following:
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(2) na t08
·'here he is··
(3) pu'n'ti2
"wh.ere is she"
Thus, there is no clitic form 'which can altern.atewit11 tile strong sllbject pro:n.OtlllS.
Nomil1ative pronouns alternates between the strong form and' 0 wllile Genitive and
ACcllsative prono·un.s alternate between strong and clitic forms. That is, Modern
Greek· ])ossesses "SIIbjectPro-Drop". In both cases, the slro,ng forms are ,llsed. only
emphatically.
Finally, the rn.ost notable' fact about Modern Greek clitic pronouns is the
phenomenon of "re,doll'blement de conlplement" or "clitic dOllbling" . As
HO~lsel101der, et al(1964, 82-83) observe: "very oftetl th.e elitic and the strong forms
[of th.e personal pronouns--:RJPI] are both present in tIle same sentence". Moreover,
"sollletimes the clitic form.s of the 3rd person pronoun are l~sed ill the saIne sentence
as the nOlln to which th.ey refer". In both cases, tIle doublin.g of a Nonlinal
functions. as a fOlm of em.phasis.
Here are som.e exam.ples of tIle doublingof a pronoun:
(4) 0 petros me tilise emen.a
ACe, A.CC
the Peter m,e kissed m,e
"Peter kissed rue" (D I.II.a)
2By assimilation, the actual pronunciation is pu'n 'di, t voicing to d, as is usual with voiceless stops
in Iv10dern Greek following a nasal.
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,(5) Sll to,e<Sosfl to vivlio esen.a
a-EN Ace ACC GEN
.to-you it I-gave the book to-you
"1 gave you' the 'book"
(6) tis to zitisa'aftis
GEN GEN
from-her it I--asked from-her
"I asked her for it"
and of the doubling of a full, non-pronominal N':
(7) to ioane to kastro
ACe AC,C'
it they-saw the castle
"they saw' the castle"
(8) 0 kiniyos ton. skotose ton liko
ACe Ace
the hllIlter him lIe-killed the wolf
"the hllnter killed the wolf'
(9) tu tilefonises tupatera
GE'N GEN
to-him you"'called to--thefatl1er
"did YOlI phone father"
(10) 0 Yanis tis to e80se tis marias
GEN G·:EN
tIle.lo·b.n to-her it he-gave to-the Mary
"John. gave it to Mary"
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(W (54)
CHI(K,p.82)
(K&P:(3))
(0 1.2)
(I-IKK, p.83)
(W(7))
(11) 0 Petr(js tu pire to,krasi tll1't1ixali
GEN GEN
the .Peter fronl ..l1inl }.le..took thewirle from-the Michael
"Peter took the wine from M:ichael" ,(Dl.9.b)
Before turnillg to tIle analysis of these tllree phenonlena, I will first present an
aIlalysisof the categorial status of pronou.ns.
2.1.1 The Categorial Status of Modern Greel< Pronouns'
Recall that, in Section 1.1.2.1 above~ it vvas sllggestecl that Postal's (1966) a~nalysis '
ofprobounsas specifiers should be adopted;3 In Modern Greek, there is a good deal.
of eviden,ce that this a.tlalysis is, in fact, correct. It ShOl.lld first benote-d that the
strong [arnIs of the pronouns double as demonstratives. TIllIS, compare:
(12) aftos to el(ane
NOM
l1e it l1e-did
"he didit"
(13) aftos oanOropos to ekane
NOM NOM NOM
this the man, it he-did
"tllis man did it"
Note that demonstratives itl ,Modern Greek, unliketl1cir counterparts in. Englisll and'
oth.er modern :EuJopean, languages can CO-OCCllfwith the definite alticle,and, ,in
fact, must. Similarly, the demonstratives -ekinos "that" an~d tutos "tIlisH may also be .
, used as pronouns. Like ajtos, they a]~pearwith a definite at1icle obligatorily.
3postal, in fact, treats pronouns in English as a fann of definite article; 1 reconstillct this notion in
tenns of theX..bar theory by treating pronouns as specifiers of N.
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(14)ekinos 0 anOropos to ekane
NOM. NOM: NOM
that the man it h.edid
"that man did it"
(15) tlltos a anOropos toekane
NOM. 'NOM N'OM
this tIle llian it he-did
"thisman.did it~'
From. theiroccuJrence in SlICh constructions, it is clear that aftos, ekinos and tutos
appear as specifiers of N, at least in their non-pronomi.nal llsages. Sim.ilarly, :first
anti secolld person pronouns In.ay OCCllf in thesalTI.e cOllfiguration; Le. in. the context
[ _ Definite ArticleN]. Note the following:
(16) eya 0 kaymenos ~
I the wretch 1
"wretched me'"
(17) esi 0 .kakomiris
you the wretch
"wretched you"
(18)ern-is i elin.es
we th.e Greeks
"we Gteeks"
(19) esis i 8istixiz.meni
you the l!nlllcky
"you. 'wretches"
(T,42)
From these facts, I hypottlesize that 'Modern Greek pronouns are specifiers of N
thata:ppear in the configuration.:
(20) [ 1 PRO DET N]
, N
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where PRO stal1ds forth,enlil1or category that IJronouns belong to an,d is not to be
confused with the notatioIl "P'RO" which is used to refer 'to tIle non-overt pronollfl
which appears in the Sllbject position of infinitives. The Phrase Structllre rules,
then, for N in 'Moderl1 Greek contain at least the fol1owillg rules:
(21)N1 ~ PRO N 1-1
(22) N1-1~ DET N'-2
I assume, flilther, that in all contexts in Wllich a PRO specifier appears, a Definite
Alticle ispresent~ .even if not overtly. ([his assumption will playa crucial role in
delimiting the syntactic dC)lnaitl of clitic doubling.)' rrhllS, M:odern. Greek differs
from E.nglish in th.at, whereas PRO is in cOlnplementary distribution with DET in
English,- in Modern Greek the tw'ospecifiers can {and mllst)co~occur.
Given. this analysis of Modern Greek .prO.nOllllS, I will begin. my a,nalysis of their
extern.a! distributiol1 w~th illl explanation of the facts concerning clitic doubling in
Modern Greek.
2.1.2 Clitic Doubling in Modern GreeJ<
ModernG-reek·differs ill a striking n1anner from oth.er languages which possess
c1itic doubling, in that an N1 may be doubled by a clitic pronoun and retain the
Case which it normally would receive in the position in which it occurs. Thus, in the
precedingexamples, direct object N"s were Accusative and indirect object N"s
were Genitive. 111 otller la.n.guages Wl1ich· possess clitic doull1irlg, however, the
nominal w.hich is doubled receives some special marking. In Spatlish, forin.stance,
theN1 which is doubled must be preceded by d, which Jaeggli (1980) argues is a
preposition.
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·(23)( = (1~9)1).) !-Al vilnosaG'uil1e
him we"saw OttilIe
"we saw OtlilIe"
(24)( = (1.1)) Migtlelito lerega16 l111'caratnelo a kia/aida
Miguelito it she-gave a calldy to Mafalda
"Miguelito gave I\r1afaldaa (piece of)
candy" .
(Exalllples are from Jaeggli (1980). Note th.at atlilnatedirect objects ill Spanish
must, in.dependently of clitic doublil1g facts, be preceded by Q, so that the COlltrast
SOllg11t 11ere is less sllarp th:an. might be desired.)
In Modern Greek 011 th,e oth.er hand, n.ot only is clitic ·doublin.g perlnitted with
N"s which receive no special marking . (e.g. which are not preceded by a .
preposition.), as in (4)--(11) above, it is prollibited Whetl a preposition like Sear apo
does appear. Thus, while· an indirect object may appear either' as a GenitiveN1 or
introduced by se, only the former may IJe doubled by a clitic pronOUll, as is s]10\Vn
by thegrallllnaticality of (2,5) as compared with the llngrammaticality of (26).
(25) tu to oosane ttl Yani
GEN . a·EN
to-lli.tn it they-gave to-tIle John
"1-'hey gave it to John*'
(26) tu to eoosa to vivlio sto Yatli
GEN
*to-him it I-gave tile book to-the John
"1 gave the book to John"
(W (22))
(W (25)
Accordin.g to WarbllrtOJI (1977), this last exam.pl,e is granlmatical underareadi~,gjn
which lu is 110tlinked to ]Tani, btlt, rather, is taken as an "ethical dativeU or
Hbenefactive"_M*'forhim"....wh.ere "llinlU .refers to sbmeolle other than JOh.Il. 'This
ulay' be tralls1ated as "I gave L1.e book to Joh,n fot l1im." * (I returl1 to the subject of
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tile "ethical dative" below.) Other speakers,ho\yever, find (26) to be
ungramlnatical.Such speakers can only interpret this exa,mple as nleaning "[ gave.
·dle book to him at John's".However~for (26) to be wel1~formedwith. this reading
WOllld reqllirestu Yani"at John's" to be substituted. for slo Yani "to John".
(Newton (1964,63~64), however, 110tes a different configllration of facts with
respect to cliticdoubling in Cypriot Greek. In tllis dialect, the Ferninine Genitive
plural of the strong [ann of the third person pronolln is only used as a possessor. It
cannot beusedris an indirect object. In cases of cl:itic dOllbling of 'Feminin.e :plural
indirect objects, then, the faml introdllcedby se is obligatory..Compare:
(27) en tus ipun. tuttIS l1mtu.sin
GEN GEN '
NEG to-th.em I~told to..them NA th.ey-come
"I didn't tell.th.ose people (Masc..orj~­
determin.ate) to come"
(28) en tus iplln se tlltes nartusin
GEN ACe
NEG to-th.em I-told to them NA they-come
"I didn't tell tllose people (Fem.) to'come")
Moreover,thoughcliticdoubling is pel1TI.itted within VP in Moclern GI"eek, it is
not permitted in N1 or PP, though clitic pronouns may occur in these phrases, Thus,
(29) and (30)are.gramlIlatical, while (31)--(33) and (36) are not.
(29) to vivlio tu
G·EN
thebbok of-.him
"his book"
(30}mazi tus
GEN
together to-them
"together ·with. them"
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(31) *tu Yani to vivlio tIl
GEN GEN'
of-tIle John. the book of~him
"John's book;'
(32) *to vivlio tIl tll Yani
(33) *tu Yan.itu to vivlio
(Thumb (1964,90)a.nd :Ozardzanos (1946,132) give exatnplesof apparent clitic~
doubling inside N ' such as:
, (34) emas i ay'api mas
GEN GEN
of-us the love of-us
"our love"
(35) katalaveno osa Be vani 0 nus Sll esen,a
GENG'EN
J"'u.nderstand as-nluch.-as 'NEG it-puts the mind of-yoll of-you
"I understan,d tllings )Jourlnilld, CUll't Gonceiveof'
(T,90)
J-Iowever, l1ativ'e speakers fin'd examples. such as (34) and (35) archaic, if not
absolutely ungram.nlatical. M.oreover SllCll exa.mples can only involv.e the doubling
of a pronoun, not that of a full N'. Nor is itclear that the doubled pronoun appears
withinN'.)
(36) *nlazi tllS tItS filtlS mu
ACe Ace
togetllcr to-tllem to-the friends of-me
"together with my friends"
(Dzardzanos (1946) offers an apparent example of clitic dOllbling inside PP:
(37) m'o]usmas emas
·.ACCACC
with all us lIS'
'·with all of us"
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flowever~ 'whatever the al1alysisof this example m.ay. be, it call not be ta.ken. as
il1dicating 'the ·existence of a general process of clitic dOtlblillg within. PP sin,ce
similar exanlples in ot11er persons are ungrammatical:
(38) *m'olus tllS aftlls
,ACCACC
with all them them)
I will attempt to explail1 t11eset~.o restrictiollS on c]jtic doubling together, in light
ofthe-following facts.
First, Modern Greek marks temporal Nl,s with Accusative Case. Such phrases
may occur freely witll allY verb.
(39) ti oeftera exonlC sxolio
ACe
tIle :Monday we-have school
"we have school on Monday" .
(40) eftase ta. mesanixta .
ACe
he-arrived tIle In.idnigl1t
"he arrived at midnight"
(A, 67)
(M-P,247)
Secon.d, Moderl1 Greek marks "ethical dative" 'or "benefactive" phrases with
GeJlitive Case. Tllese are pllraseswhich· ind.icaie th.e perSOll wh.a isbeo.efited or
injuredb'y a given. act; again, such pl1rases may occur freely with any 'verb.
" ero '>(41)to,skilo mtlmuApatise en' aftokinito
I GEN
the dog ()f"llle fbr-lne it--ratl over a car
"a/car ran overnlY dog lOll me]"
(42) filise TIlll till ..
GE:N
kissfor-lneher'
'''kiss her for me"
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(HKK; 83)
(HI{.'K,82)
Becallse of tllcir free occurrence, ~UCl1 phJases cann:ot be treated as palt of the
subcategorization fi"ames of illdividual verbs.
Analogous structures do not exist in N1 or PP. That is, -both N' and PP may
contain only one Case marked N'. Modern Greek does not pemlit N1,s of the fonn
"the ellemy's destruction of the city." ,rIlle equivalent examples in M:odern Greek
substitpte for th.e Gel1itivesubJect of such English examples either an. agent pllrase,
introduced byapo, as in (43), or all adjectival eqllivalellt, as in (44).
(43) i katastrofi tis xoras ap'tlls ex8nls
GEN' ACe
the destrllctiol1 of the COllntry from.-theenemies
"the country's destruction by the ellemy"
(44) i romayiki katastrofi tis xoras
NOM a·EN
the Roman destruction of th.e country·
"Rol11e's destrllctiol1 of the country"
(45) *tis Romis i katastrofi tis xoras
GEN GEN
of~tlle RonlC th.e destrllction of-the country
And Modern Greek Prepositio.ns, though they may pernlit "stacking" of other· PP's
withitl each oth.er, and various IJremodifiers, only perlnit asillg1e conlplement.
l-'he obvioLlsnl0ve, tIleD" would seenl to be to tie tIle doubling of clitic l)fon.Ollns
within V1 to the existence of subsidiary Case marking processes in V' and the non-
existence of such doubling in N' and PP to the absence ofsuch subsidiary processes
within these domains. That is, ditie doubling exists within V1 because there exist
two Genitive sanctioning rules and (at least) two Accusative sanctioning rules in V'.
Thus, a pronoun and a non""pronominaJ N1 can appear in V1bearing the same Case;
since this Case can be sanctioned.on each N' separately. However, in PP and· N1
there exits only a single Case sanctioning rule; hence, ol11y one N1 cOfllple.ment can'
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· ~ppear in th.ese ~ategories.
There is an alternative analysis of th.ese phenornena, however, as was pointed out
to me by Ken Hale (personal comlTIunication). rrhis alternative approach lillks th.e
differellce bet'Neen Modern -Greek and a langua.ge like Spanish toafllrth.er
differel1ce between. such languages. As was shown above, in Section. 2.1.1, pronoun.s
in Modern. Greek are actllally specifiers which do double duty as dem.ollstratiyes."
Moreover, 'unlike the situation in English, Spanish. and many other languages,
demonstratives in :Modern Greek can and, in fact, must, CO-OCCllf with the Definite
alticle, as was already n.oted.Give.n this difference, then, clitic doubling in Modern
Greek could be analyzed along the following lines: Cliticdoubles of N"s w?uld
originate in th.e Demonstrative specifier "slot" froln Wllich they V/ollldbem.oved by
a Clitic place:ment transformation. (rrh.is rule WOll1d not violate Finiteness becallse it
WOllld, presumably, mel1tion the adjacent definite ·article as a context predicate,.
allowing 'the nlle to apply under clause (a) of Finiteness.)
Though this analysis would explain the difference between clitic dOllblin'g in
Spanisll andM~odern. Greek, it would -leave .various aspects of cliti.c dOllbling
il1ternal to Modern Greek un~xplained. First, it WOllld n.ot explain. why clitic
doubling may take place in V' but not in N' Of PP.. (Though it might be proposed
that this restriction followed·· from the absence of additional spell-out mles in N'
and :PP.) Second, it would fl.ot explain v/hypron.ollns can beclitic dOllbled (as in
examples (4)~-(6) above)~ Sil1ce this acnalysis postulates that tIle Demonstrative slot
in yvrhich. prOll.GIlliS appear is the position from. whichclitics origillate, it WOllld not
explain 110W a pronoun could·be clitic dOllbled, sitlce the Demo.nstrative slot·from
which. the clitic V/Ollld originate would be filled by the strong pronoun. Sinlilarly,
this approach would not explain why N"s containing demonstratives could be clitic
doubled (see exa,mples (77)~ (78) and (80) below) since, again., the denlonstrative slot
WOllld be ,.already filled. Becallse of tllcseproblems, I reject Hale's proposed
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altern.ative.
'-[0 make rn,yown ap'proachexplicit, I posit the following phrase structllre Jules:
(46) V'-1-+ N' V'-2 N'*
(47) VP 4 VN' N'
(48)VPo4 VN' .
Rule (46) is therulewhich inserts benefactive and temporal N"s in a sentence. For
concreteness, Jpropose that these phrases are complements to V'-l (Le. the
traditio:nal .S). flowever, for the ]~'UT]~OSeS of the presentdiscussioll, it· does not
m.atter wl1eth.er these phrases are indeed complements at this level or at a lower
projection of V, nor that benefactive and temporal N"s be sisters. The important
point is that they must not be co:mplelTlellts within 'VP (see disCllSsioIlbelow).. (47)
and (48) are two particular instantiations of the general P.hrase Structllre schema
in.trodll~ing- Verbal COffil)]ements. (47) inserts a direct object and -indirect object,
wh.ile (48) creates a simple transitive VP. (These' two rules may be collapsed, of
course, "LInder theusllall1otational conventions.)
In additioll, I posit the following Case sanctioning rules, which operate within the
VP in Modern Greek, and' which sanctionA.ccllsative Case on direct objects and
O'enitiveCase on, indirect objects~ (For SOllle justification of the order direct object,
in.direct olJject as tllc basic ord.er of Verbal cOill.plen.1ents ill Modern. Greek, 'see
TllUDlb (1964, 202~203) and Drachman (1970); for the opposite view, see Kazazis
(1967).)
(49) VACC-lIsative
(50) VN G'enitive
T.hese rules say, as is true, that tile 'unnlarked sitllatiol1 in. ModerllGreek is for the
direct object (the first N' following V) to be marked Accus~tive and for the indirect
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object (the second N1 following V) to be marked Genitive. In addition to these
Case sallctioning nIles, I also posit the following rules,whicll sanction the. Cases
"appear on thetemporal and benefactive N"s.
(51) Vstr G'enitive
(52) 'V str A.ccIlsative
Finally, I posit the following two binding fliles, whose function I describe below.
(53) Genitive str Genitive
(54) ~~ccusative str ACCllsative
These ITtles interact in. the followin.g m.aIlner in tlle analysis proposed here.Clitic
pronouns are base generated in N' positions and are moved by a rule of clitic
pron.Dun movement (W]10SC' fOl1lll11ation I cOll.sider below) to a position imm.ediately
precedil1g Ule vcrb~ StIch clitics can occur in direct or in_direct o'bject position,asa
norm.al non-pronolninal N1 can. :However, nOll-elitic N"5 lllay also be gell.erated in
tandem with c1itic prOliouns. In such instances, the Ca.~es bo!ne by the c1itic
pronouns and by th.e 110.O"'clitics '.willbe san.ctiol1edby tl1e rules given' above.. TIllIS,
an A.ccusative clitic prOl10Ul1 nlay ··dolLblel1 all A,ccusative non~clitic becallse both
may receive Accusative Case: this Case lllay be sanctioned in eith.er of two positions:
im.mediately follo\vitlg th,e Verb in' direct ()bject positio.n, by ]~ule (49) and separated
from it, outside VP, in the position in which a temporal N1 nonnally appears, by
,Rule (52)._
.. So far, then, the postlllation. of additio~nalCar.;e saJlctioning mechanisms (as given
in rules (51)--(52)above) explains why clitic pronouns may double nonpclitic Nl'sin
Modern, Greek. ,\vit110ut tIle· o,peration of SOlTle special'Case nlarki11g on, tIle dOllbled .
ite:nl. Since tllere are two Accusative sallctionitlg rules, A.ccllsative may ftppear on
tllen()n-clitic al1d on its clitic dOllble; sinlilarly, for the case of doubled (Jenitives.
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What,is not explained by the Case sallctiori.ing rules proposed above is the billding
. "-
of the clitic pronouns and tIle non-clitics. This is what rules (53) and (54) are meant
to effect.:Rllle (54) binds an Accusative clitic pronoun to a following Accusative
N1. Rule (53) binds a Genitive clitic pronoun to a following Genitive.
These two bindjn.g rules apply freely; in,dependent principles l1.lle Ollt those cases
in which they misapply. Presumably, when Rules (53) and (54) apply, the N1 which
is bound to a clitic pro'noun is interpreted as bearing the gra:m:matical relation that is
'assiglled to t]1at prOnOlLJl .(thisa11ticipates the solution to th,e question of the
underlying order of clitic pronouns mid doubled N1,s to be given below). This
explains why the application of rule (54) is obligatory in, cliticdoubling
constructions. If a non-temporal N1 were generated external to VP, in a temporal
N1 position, it could not be interpreted in this position. However, if it were bound
to an Accusative clitic pronoun it COllld be interpreted. as aDirect Object.
. A 110te of clarification is in order here. 1 have been llsillg thete:rnls U'terrlporal
.phrase'· and "temporal N1.. ambiguously in both a structural and a functional sense.
To be more precise: I propose that there is an N1 position which is generated
outside of VP by the base rules of Modern Greek. The N1 which occupies this
positiol1 is marked with ACCllsative Case. Depending on. tlle actual (lexical) Noun
which OCCllfS in this position (Le.depcl1ding on. whether this Noun is "temporal"or
not) it may be interpreted adverbially, as a temporal modifier. If the bg_~djs noth(JJ~,j
temporal,ho'wever, it flll1st be lillked, via binding rule (54) to a (clitic) pronoun
within V'P. It is then. interpreted as bearing the gramm.atical relation (Direct 'Object)
associated with this pronoun. Conversely, when a temporalN, appears, it cannot be
clititdollbled. COlnpare (55) and (56):
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(55)"tis sixenome tis kiriakes
Ace ACC
. tl1em I-hate 111eSllndays
"1 hate Sllnd-ays"
(56) spania tis troo tiskiriakes -
.Ace ACe
seldom thelTI I-eat tl1e Sllndays
"1 seldo.m eat theln 011 Sundays"
(K80, (9b))
(K80, (lOb))
In (56), tis canJl0tdouble tis kiriakes, since tis kiriakes cannot be interpreted as the
Object of troD, "I eat", thOllgh it could refer to an. appropriate, l previously
mel1tioned Felninine NOlIll; e.g. tis patates Uthe potatoes".
In the ~ase of Genitives, there is an extra wrinkle. As\Varburto~(i977) points
out (following an. observation by Wayles Browne), whenever two Genitive N1,s
occur in a Sentence (excluding possessive Genitives internal to N1) one of these
must be a clitic pronoun Dound toa non-clitic N'. Utterances in which a full
Genitive indirect object and ethical·Genitive appear togetller are llngramrnaticaI,as
are those in which a Genitive c1itic pronoun appears followed by a Genitive N 1 that
it is not bound to. (Tllis restriction does .not extel1d to mulitiple OCCllrrences of
Accusative N1,s; c[ example (56).)
. '1 (57) *mu e80se enakalo vivlio ttl pe8yu
J .
GENGEN
to/for-me he-gave a good book to/for the child
(W, (28))
In order to expJai.l1 why this restriction obtains it is first necessary to consid.er the
proper formulation of the principle of Filtering by Analogy,m.entioned in. Section
1.1.2.2 above. Enlargingup()n the suggestion Inade there that :Pilteringby .Analogy
nlost likely refers to Inin.or specifiers, I propose tIle following telltative and higll1y
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informal for.mulatiol1 of Filterillg by Analogy.· (Recall tllat the notion of
Ugram.ITlatical cogn.ate sketched out ill Section. 1.1.2.2 delhnits the domain of
·ap.plicabilityof'Filtering by Analogy~)
(58) Filterillg by Arlalogy (Refol111ulation)
In a derivation, if it is possible to insert a less marked fornlof a minor
specifier (lo so. l~or thesepllrposes, "less matked" covers the following
three alternations:
1. If the choice is between inserting a 11l.arked fOl1TI.of a specifier or
an unn1ark~ed fOl1TI of a specifIer, insett tIle lln~a.rked form.
2. If the choice is between expaJlding a minor specifier into tenninal
material or not expalldil1g .~t,don't.
To see ]lOW this applies in. the instance of ModernGTeek clitic dOll bling, the
followil1g facts JTIllst be borne in Jilin.d. Recall that, as in Sectioll 1.1, I take
pronouns to be minor specifiers of N'. Recall also that I treat Case as a minor
specifier. Finally, 110te th.at sanction..ing rllles of the type discllssed in Sections
1.1.2.1 ancl~I.,~.1"~2.3, are m\eant~ in a sen.se, to "circurnvent" Filtering by Analogy. That
.~" .. _,,,;.•,•._".,_H"'._.~_··'·"~ .. •
is, a derivation in wJlich. a illore marked fornlof a minor specifier has been. inserted
lTI.ay.be "resClled~t if a nl1e applies which explicitly me.n.tions that .nliIlor specifier.
Conversely, it could be stated that one of the effects of :F:il~erin.gbyAnalogyis to
lTI.ak.e SlICh' .sanctioning rules obligatory. For example,. given the statement of
Filtering by Analogy in (58)~ if such sanctionitlg 'rules did not apply, tIle11 the
dunlmy carrier Case 'could not expanded. I-Iowever, since Case is, presumably, a
llecessary morphological elemellt for the spell-out of each Nominal, suell
derivation.s WOllld be ruled out.
Filtering by Analogy, as stated in. (58), provides an explanation on the ban against
two (or more) Genitive N's in V1 in conjunction with the following facts. Although
Genitive N"s in Modern Greek may alternate with phrases introduced by specific
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formatives (e.g.' indirect objects alternate with se--"to"--.phrases, sources alternate
with apo--ufrornu--phrases, benefactives alternate. with ya-- .. for" ....pllrases~ etca), itis
preferable to lIse the latter forms, rather tllan the Genitives alternates. In. fact, there
. .
are only two instances ill, wh.icll .Genitives are either preferred or obligatory: when
the N1 in question is a clitic prc)lloun (in such cases, no alternation is possible, since,
as will be sho'wn in. Section 2.3, clitic pronouns do not OCCllr with. se, apo, ya, etc.);
when the N1 in question is a non-clitic N1 which is clitic doubled (as was shown in
example (26), the prepositional alternates of Genitive N1,s cannot be c1itic
dOllbled).
11Tis additional fact can be utilized to explain. the obligatoriness of Rll1e (53)~ and
the prohibition of double Genitives outside of clitic dOllbling contexts, as follows.
First, I consider the .case of two non-c1itic N1,s. In such instances, there is a simpler
derivatiQ~n in whicll one, or (preferably) both appear in· their non"Gel1itive
, r ,_~, .......r~"·~~~".·-.~".;"':";"-'"
alternateSa (Such a derivation \VOllld be simpler in, the sense of Filteril1g by Analogy
, -
(58) in that the less ,markecl variants of the Genitive phrases WOllld appear, ratl1er
than the marked Genitive fornlSa) In the instances in which one is a Genitive clitic
and the other is a non-ditic Genitive N1, there is, again, a simpler derivation in
which the non-c1itic N1 oc~urs in its non~Genitive variant. (And for the same
reason as in the previolls case.) (The ·clitic pronoun cannot be so replaced. for. the
reaSOl1S just stated). Ho'wever, such astrllctllrecould be saved if Rule (53) ,vere to
,apply. Note th,at Rllies (53) a.nd (54), under the definition of bindillggivcl1 in
~~~!!9E~!:!:?1, will establish .binding between the two N1,s affected by them.
Therefore, at least one of these two N1,s must be capable of being bound, i.e. must
be a pronoun. This observation completes the required explanation Iof the
phenomenon in question. The only derivations in which two Genitive N"s appear
are th.ose inwbich Rllle(53) applies. I-Iowever, becallse this rule esta111ishes binding
between the two Genitive N"s, one of them mustbe bindable, i.e. must be a
·prOJIOun. Note,finally~' th.at t]le postulatiol1 elf tIle rules (53) and (54) to establish
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the binding of clitic pronOllns to the appropriate alltece'dents is in line with the - .
asslllnption made in. Section 1.1.2.1 tllat "anaphor" is a relational n.otion and tl1at a,
pronoun. is ari a.n.a.ph.or w.henever it is part of a.bindjng Ill-Ie.
The facts concerning the doubling ofGenitive N"s strongly support the analysis
of clitic doublin.g proposed l1ere. Similar SllPPOlt COllld be obtained :fi:'om the
doubling of ACCllsative N"8 if it could be sllown th.at there is some limit on the
number of Accusative temporal N1,s· which appear in a sentence. The heart of the
present analysis of cl:itic doublil1g. is the l1ypothesis that clitic d.Qubling is "pel1llitted
only ill those syntactic configtlration.s in which a "spareu Case san.ctionin.glLlle fora
given Case exists, so that this Case may be assigned to a non-clitic N1 and to its clitic
. pronollndouble. Tllcrefore, this atlalysis predicts that, if SllCll a limitation exists on
the number oftemporaI Accusative N1,s in a Sentence, it would be impossible to get
clitic dOllblil1g of all 'ACCllsative object if the maximurn num.ber of temporal
Accusative N1,s appeared. This is so because one of the Accusative N1'8 would not
have its Accusative Case sanctioned. Unfortunately, th.ere does 40t seem to be suel1
an upper limit; any number of temporal Accusative N1,s may appear in a clause.
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(~9) rJa paw sto sin.ema
FUT I-go to-the movies
tin erxOlTIeni kiriaki .
ACe
the coming Sunday
tin erxolneni evoo.llla8a tin kiriaki
Ace Ace
the comin.g week t]le Sllnday'
ton erxomen.o mina tin kiriaki ikosi Fevruariu
ACe Ace Ace
the conlin.gmonth. the Sunday twenty of-February
"I will go to,'the movies
n.ext Sllnday
Sllnday of next week
fl.Cxt month, on. ·Sunday the twentieth of Feb:ruary"
Clitic do·ubling may OCCllr in the presence 'of ally number of ACGusative temporal
N"s:
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(60) (j a ton, sinandiso to Yani
Ace Ace
F'OT l1il11 I-meet th,e John
tin erxolneni kiriaki
ACe
the comingSlln,day
tin erxomeni ev8om,aoa tin kiriaki
ACe Ace
the coming week the Sunday
tonerxomeno nlina tin, kiriaki ikosi Fevfllariu
'ACe Ace Ace'
the coming month the SUllday twenty of~February
"I will1D.eet John
next SlIn,day
Sund,ay of n'cxt week
next mOl1tll, on Sunday the twentieth of Febrliary'"
T.hus, it appears that Rule (52) nlay apply an Ilnlimited UlIIn.ber of times in .a given
clause. (Though, how this is to OCCllf witllOUt violating SllperiorityIPriority is
unclear. (See Ch01TIsky (1973), George (190a, 71; 1980b, 66·67)). . I discuss
Superiority/Priority effects below.)
Having established tJle above analysis of clitic dOllbling, I will now return to the
question of the relative. order of the doubled elemel1ts in the base. ll1ere are four
logical possibilities, as SllC)Wl1 in (61)~-(64) (where NP indicates a' non-clitic 'andCLa
clitic pronoul1)~ (ActllaIly" of COllfse, there are quite a fe\v m,ore l)Ossibilities. _In (61)
and (62), for instance, the clitic pronouns and non-clitic N1,s could be intermixed:
III (63) and (64) one clitiepronoun COll1d OCCllf VP intern,ally and theoth,er could be
external to VP. l-Iowever, (61)-"(64) illu,strate t]le point I wisl1 to ,nlakehere~ namely,
that clitic pronouns and the N1,s which they double do not all occur internal to VP
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. and thal clitic pronoun doubles do not command the N-J,s which they double.) .
(61)[ V NP NP CL eLl
VP Ace· G'EN GEN Ace
(62)[ V CL CL NP· NPl
VP Ace GEN GEN Ace
v~Ut" t'~4e
.(63) [ .V NP 'NP.] CL CL
VP Ace G·EN G:ENACC
(64) [T V CL CL] NP NP
V,P Ace G.ENG·.EN Ace
~r]le first twopqssibilities may be ruled out at once. As was already 11oted,
temporal atld bel1efactive phrases are not part of the subcategorizationfranle of a
verb, but, ratller, occur freely. Under tlle lls11al assumption (e.g. Chomsky (1965, 96
an.d 99ft) that only elements ··wh.ic]lare part of the 811bcategorization fra.me of a Verb
may OCCllf illside VP, (61) and (62) are inadlnissible aspossilJleanalyses. (63) also'
looks rather dubious for the following reaSO.ll. Tile clitic pronouns Wl1icl1 will be
bound to the non-clitic N:'s commarut them in this analysis. Surely, however, it
would be odd for a bound an.aphoricpronolln .to command its a11tecedent,even if
only ill th.e base. Finally, (64), th.e rem.aini.11g possibility, l1as ernpiricqJ support
'?, .__-~ ..• ~'''''''''':':",r,",.:,~.<.;..." ~ ". -."- - ",,' ",~.",,~,.• ' _._~~ _ " ~. ,. _~ •• •.•".;.;;;;r
Warbluton (1977) notes that there are some vel~llsit1Moden!Q!eek (a very few, in
fact) that take a. dOllble A<:Gl1satiyeCQm.pl~ln~Jlt tn.,addition to an Accusative pIllS
G'ellitive cornplement: thus, they resemble Dative Moveme:ntexamples in.E,nglisl1.
• ' /"·i·,~_·~""·_~··~,·,,,_··"~.,....,~·-~r.-.,.........---,,-,,·_·· .... - .. _·_·,r---"~ •.• ,, .. ,.,'<-~,:-. ' ,
(65) 8ioaskllne yramatiki sta peoya
ACe
~ey-teach gralnmar to--the children
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(W (71)
· (66) oioaskune ta pe8ya yramatiki
Ace Ace
they-teac]l tIle children. gram.mar (W (73)
,~
An il1terestin.g fact about SilCh constructions is that~"thQugh.tht;A!·st of tIle two
N1,s in the double AcclIsative construction can be Passivized,)~ln?-Inotbe' clitic-
doubled. This isagen.eral fact about Passivization in Modern Greek; the :Passivized
, .~,,..,~._': .-:_~ __."" .... ,... "- .. .. _--t... ,- ," - . -'., ":. "-"-'" _""', .-"_..'
NlmaycnGt~be_dQubled:
""7
(67) *to parasimo toooOike ston stratioti
NO:M ,ACe
the medal it it"was-given to-the· soldier
apo ton ])roOipurgo
by the prime-minister (D,3.2.)
However,'th,e remaini~.g_~Ac~11.S~t~y_~_.j.n,~gQ11bler._.o~bject.constructions ~ay be dOllbled:
(68) ta peoya ti(n) oi8askonde ti yranlatiki
ACe Ace
the c.]lildrell it they-are-taught the gram.mar
"the cl1ildrel1 are taught grammar"
tllOllgh it may not be Passivized:
(69) *yramatikioioaskete ta pe«5ya
granlnlar it-is-taugllt the children (W,(75»
These facts may be explained' by positing the following base structllre:
(70) N1 [vp V ta pe8ya tin] ti yrarnatiki
On the. VP cycle the clitic pronoun is preposed before V, prod,u.cing the structure
shown in (71).
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(71) N1 [ tin V ta pe8ya] ti yramatiki
VP. -
On the S cyclePassivization. occurs; bin.ding by Rule (54) takes place on tlle S cycle.
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which. is selected, rather than the superior ternl.) H'owever, as was shown above,
subjeCt clitic pronouns have a very restricted distribution. In particular, they cannot
be spelled in th'e 811bject position of an ordin.ary. finite clause. Hence,~ the derivation
resulting fi·om assuming (73)a5 a base strllctllre is ruled out by Superiority/Priority
.and the Fundam.ental :La'w of Spelling. (74) is Ililed out by the Strict Cycle. It is 'not
until the S cycle that eit]ler ta peoya or tin can be Dloved·: La peoya will be moved
itltO sllbjectposition and tin will be lDoved into place before V by the clitic
movem.ent nlle, producing the stfllctllre in (75).
(75) ta pe,sya [ . tin Vti yramatiki ]
VP
Once this configuration is created, the strllctllral description. of binding rllie (54) is
met. .However, it cannot apply at this point because of th.e Strict Cycle, since it
wOl.lldap.ply 'whollywithin the VI) dom.ain on the'S cycle. Therefore, this sente:nce
will be nl1ed out by Filtering by An.alogy, since there would bea strictly simpler
derivation in wh.ich tin did no~'appear. (tin·also cannotbe interpreted as a temporal
N1, since the pro-form of temporal phrases is tote, not tin or any other of the
personal pronou:ns, strong or clitic,,)
Up to this point, I have attempted' to describe the external distriblltion ·of clitic
pronouns. I will now turn to a discussion' of what properties characterize those N1,s
Wllicl1 may be clitic-doubled. Before doil1gthis, it is n.ecessaryto reconsider the
;~., _~"""",,,,,~·::.~·'-:r~-b' ..,_...~- ~,-, ,_.~ ~-~ ...~, .• ~~,."., ..~.. ".,.",. :-,,".. , ~ ~ ~\
"il1ternal structllre"ofprOl1011l1S in Modern Greek.
Under tb~ al1alysis of Modern Greek pronOllns proposed. above ill Section 2.1al,
they will always be definite in tllat they always occur with. a definite article. Re·call
-.,- •• >..-~ .- ......... ~ ~~_~·,'.....-_~".c,•• "••~~~....,~_. ',_.""", ~", ""--._ .~]"--_•• : ,~.,. e -' •• , .. ""~ _.~,",".•.-,~."...,. ."'·'r~~ .........,- ~,~.-...... , ~-~ .._.,-;
that, in· Section 1.1.2a2 the Antecedent-Anaphor Agreement Filter was proposed,
Wllicl1.requireda (bound) anaIJl10r to agree witll its .antecedent in'\featllre make-up.
Given. that Modern Greek prOll0l1ns are definite, it is predicte'd by a theory
incorporating this filter that clitic~doubling sho'uld only be l1cIDlissible in. those cases
IDS'
in which the antecedent is defin·tte, where "definite" means, as it' does qllite.
generally in Moderll G'reek, occtlrrin.g with the definite alticle.
This prediction is, in fact, borne Ollt, as may be seen from. the gramnlaticality of
th.e following examples (recall that, as was m.entioned above, clitic doubling is
alwaysemphfttic;llence, examples such as (79) are qllite emphatic):
(76) tall miso ton anOropo
Ace . Ace
l1im I--hate the· mall
"I hate tIle man'"
(77) ton. Iniso ekino ton anOropo
ACe Ace
l1im I--hate that the man
"I hate tl1at man"
(78) to.n. miso tuto ton an(Jropo
A(~C ACe
him I-l1ate that the Inan
"1 hate that ·m.an"
(79) tus misoolllS tus anlJroplls
ACe Ace
them I~hate all the 1)len
"I hate all th.e menu
(80) tus miso OllIS aftus tLlS anOropus
ACe Ace,
them I-Jlate.all these the men'
"I hate all these file.n"
(81} Oa paw n.a tllS to :po olon0Il:
GEN GEN
.Fur I-go NA.to-themit I--tell to-all
"I'll gOcllld tellit totllenl alIlt
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(82) t'alla t'vrall kinii
ACCACC ,
the othersth.enl they-follnd the hllnters
"th.e 11unters found the others"
.(83) ton eafto tis·.poli Iiyo ton loyariazi
ACe Ace
the selfof-h.er very little him. she-considers
Hsllereckons herself very little"
an.d the ungrammaticality of these:
1
(84) *8en ton' exo oitetyo anllropopote
ACe Ace
NEG him I-have seen such m.an ever
nI've never seen such a man"
(85) *{t()~ rotisakaOe allOropo
tus .
Ace Ace
{him } I-asked every man
them
"I asked every·man"
(86) *~en. ton iDa kanena
ACe Ace
NEG him I~sawno-one
"I saw no-one"!
(87)*pyontoni8ate
Ace· Ace
WI10 him you-saw
..whodidyoll see_:t
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(NEA., 210)
(88) *ton ioa kapyoeki
'ACe Ace
hinl.I-sawsonleone there
"1 saw someone there"
(89) *tus ioa POlllS anOropus
ACe· Ace
'thenl I-saw many m.en
"1 saw ill.any men"
In each case, the grammatical instan.ces of clitic-dollbling are those in which the.
doubled N1 either contains an overt definite article or may be analyzed as having an
ul1derlyingdefinite article. In tl1ese latter cases, the postulation of an un.derlying
-",- - . J
de:finite article is motivated' by the fact that, 'wllenever the s.pecifier inqllestion
occurs in an N1 with an overt head, a definite article must appear. Hence, there is
positive evidence to postll]ate the existence of a definite article. ThllS, pron·Ollns
ma.y be dO'ubled, as Inay tile qllantifier olos, U all", which always appears with tIle
definite roticle when it occurs in an N1 with an overt head. (See e.g. Householder,
](azazis and Koutsolldas (1964, Section. 4.34,p. 100, for·.discussion). In contrast, the
N"s which cannot be clitic-dou'bled do not occur witll an overt d.efinite article and.,
in fact, the specifiers which appear in such N1,s never appear with a definite article.
(Drachlnan (1970, 23) treats the definiteness condition on ,clitic doubling, a~
essentially "se:mal1tic", and not as syntactically. governed by the presence ora
definite article. Thus, under his analysis, it it unexpected that generic N1,s, which
he treats as indefinite, !11aybe dOLlbled:
,...
(90),oen to xonevoto ',mosxari
ACe Ace
N'EG it I-stand tlle veal.
"1 can't stalld veal"
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· tl10Ugh. the analysis proposedh.ere predicts the' gran.lmaticality of clitic dOllbling in
such cases. Moreovet, his analysis predicts that while (91) is gratnmatical, (92) is
'not.
'~~~'';''~
)
(91) 0 Petros ton. ·kani ton Perikli area
ACe Ace
the Peter him he~makes the Pericles well
"Peter plays (the part ot)Pericles well"
(D, 29, n. 31)
(92) 0 Petros ton. kani ton yatro
ACe Ace
the Peter him l1e"lnakes th.e doctor
"Peter preten.ds to be a doctor" (D, 5.12.b.)
And, in fact, Drach.Dlan states that (92) .is ungramtTI.aticaL In fact, it is
grammatical. Though, owing to the em.phatic nature of clitic dOllblil1g, (92) nlay be '
.made more felicitollS if tile subject is placed at the end, as in (93), or if a modifier,
appears, as in (94), (92) is noneth,eless grammatical.
(93) ton kani ton.yatro 0 Petros
(94) 0 Petros ton kani ton yatro kalJe vra8i .
·'Peterplays a doctor every night"
Moreover, (91) is wqrse if orea is removed, an.d, in fact, is just as odd as (92). TIle
reason seenlS to be, simply, that it is ll.n.llStlal to 'utilize the emphatic elitic doubling
con.struction in. such cases. Ho,vevel~, in more "vivid" contexts, thisenlpl1asis is
more natural. ThllS, there is noevidellce tllat tllere is a sem.antic notion. of
'definiteness, indepen.derlt of thatdefinedsyntacticaJly by the presence' of a definite
article, thatpla.ys a role in defining tIle proper dOlnain of clitic' doubling.)
There is, 110wever~ one illstance inwhicl1 indefinite N 1'5 can be clitic-doubled.
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111is is the instance in which the in.definite N1 contains the indefillite atticle and is
,__.....~~ .. _,.,."".,._~~ ~' ~....."__••_,~_ ...... ~ .._...~,.,..-,. '_~. ''''.'-.,'_''_~ ,, .'_"..-~'-.. . ..~.~...-. --"'.cu ~ .... ,._ .. ~~"_,.,,, ~.~ ,
somehow interpreted as "s.pecified". :Kazazis and Pentheroudakis (1975,399) say
that while sentences in which an N1 containing an indefinite article "do indeed
.' .
apl)ear un.grammatical if .one limits oneself to sentence syntax, ignoring the relation,
of tllcsentence to the precedil1g discQllfSe as well as to the (n.on.-lingllistic) context
of situation. vVe :hope to show, however, that DOR [Direct Object :Reduplication,
RJ:PI] can be ade.quately stated only if disco'urse and context of situation are brought
to be;ar". They distingllish between two types of in.definite objects:: those which
. have been previously m.entioned which they designate as "specified" and those
which constitllte ·n.ew information alld whicll they tellll "non-specified". They
propose that only th.e fOl1n.er may be clitic doubled, and give various ex~mples of
COlltexts ill whicll SllCh'doubling can OCcllf.Their examples include:
(95) to pina efxaristos ena 'wiskaki
"AC'C----c-.-<O.-.. :--------.,' ACe
it I-drink, with.-pleasure a little-whiskey
"I wouldn't say no to a nice glass of wIliskey"
(K&P, (10))
Suefl an, t;xample is ~n.terpreted as if the_ speaker had previollsly been offered a
glass of whiskey. Similar interpretations are reqllired in' other cases which they
present. (I note, in. passing, that an inforrnant who I asked abollt SlICh examples
offered another type of interpretatiol1. I-fe i.l1terpreted an example stich as (95) to
mean. "I'll drink OIle whiskey, .but not two" ~nd noted that ena in sLlchexamples had
a nllmerical force. The indefillite article ill Modern Greek, it should be lloted, also .
.serves as the nu:meral "one", parallel to the situation in the Romance languages.)
I(azazis and Pentl1erOlldakis (p.401) note, in conclusioJl, that "It may well be tllat
redllplication of ind~finitedirectobjects is considered exception.al because of· the
relatively low statistical freque,ncy. Tllat low freqllen.cy luay in turn be the reslIlt of
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,the ratller loaded contexts of sitlLations in 'whic11 selltences COlltairiing. such.
reduplication are likely to OCCllf." In addition. to the "lqaded contexts". necessalY for
the occurren,ce of SLICh sentences, there are cllrious restrictions on the way such
sentences are interpreted. Kazazis and PentherOLldakis (p. 400) state: "It s110uld be
fl,ated that the present tel1se llsed [in SLICh eXaml)les] corresponds to a future tense.
In fact, a true present tense precllldes reduplication ill such instances." (One of my
informant displltes this claim; however I will accept it for the mOlnent.) Moreover,
past tense also precludes such reduplication (at least for some speakers). Thus,
wl1ile the following case of reduplication of a definite direct object is fine:
I'
(96) ta ipya afta ta wiskakya
ACe Ace
thelTI I"'drank those tile litt~e-whiskeys
IfI dran,k those whiskeys"
the parallel' case with, an indefInite' is llngrrnnlnatical (for som,e speakers, at any
rate}:
(97) *to i:pya ena wisk,aki
ACe Ace
it I-drank a .little-whiskey'
"I drank a'whiskey" ,
and, moreover,doubling of plliral indefil1jtes is ungra,mmatical:
(98) *Oa tis Siavaso efemeri8es avrio
A.CC ACe
FUT them I-read llewspapers tomorrow
"I'll read n,ewspapers tomorrowu
Beea.use of these 'restrictions I will propose, co]]tra Kazazis and Pentheroudakis,
that ditic -doubling of indefinite N"s is never fully grammatical and that such-
examples are to be derivatively gellerated. (For \furtherdisclIssioll of the n.otionof
III
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derivative generation, see George (~980a, Section 6; 1980b, Section 6).) 1 offer the
followillg proposal for how this is don.e. Inde.pendently of tllis constructioll, the
"in.definite article can appear preceded by the definite article in certain COll-strllctions
in Modern Greek, most notably in the reciprocal expression 0 enas, 0 allos--"the
one, theotller... ·
(99) zilevlln a elIas tonallo
they-envy the 011e the other
"they areenviolls.of eac.h other"
(100) 0 ·enas mikros (J eos pano ston alIa pefti
th:e one little god IIp011 to-the other he-falls
Uthe little gods fall over each other"
(HKK,p.87)
C.P. Cavafy, uTlle Footsteps"
However, tllere is no analogous case with. plural indefinites, since there is no
plllral illdefinite article. Thus, I posttdate that in examples of apparent clitic .
doubling afan indefinite N', the N' which is doubled contains a sequence of the
definite article and the indefinite and that a marked rule deletes tile definite article
in this context.
(101) 0 --+ 0/ cat _ ena N
(Because of the restrictio.ns on the interpretatiol1 of Tense in SlICh exalnples~ itJ:llight
be necessary to add :Present Ten.se as a left context to R.ule (101),' Alternatively,·this
restriction. might be an effect of tile nlarked nature of this rule~)
This analysis of SllCh cases has the advantage that it assiJnilates them tathe
nOlmal ease of elitic dOLlbling inasffillch as it posttllates t11at even. in th.esecases a
definite article is present. f-Iowever, it also distinguish.es these exarn))les from
nOlmal instarl.ces of clitic doublillg· in. th.at it pe~mitsthes.e. cases to be generatedollly
by recourse to them.arkedRll1e (101). Fin.ally, itexplaillsv/11Y there are no cases of
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ditic doubling of indefinite plural N"s. Since there arena structures analogous to
(101) for plural N"s (there is no plural indefinite article in Modern Greek) there
will .never bea structure like that in (101) for th.enlle to apply to. M:oreover~ this
•• __ i
analysis also explains why singlilar indefinite Nouns which. do not contain an
indefinite. article canl10t be doubled. Presunl,lbly in sue11 cases· there is D.O il1del1nite
"article:preScllt at ally level of representatiol1. HelIce, it is im.possible for lule (101) to
a,pply in. sue]} examples. (I am grateful to Joseph Pentheroudakis for pointing ·Olit
this fact to me.)
In sum, then, this treatment of elitic dOllbling captures a fact that any ·analysis of
this phenomenon must express in some way; namely, that the only N1,s in Modem
Greek\vhich dOllble are tllOSC which. COl1tain either a definite mticle ora specifier
""vhich·cQ-OCCllfS with a definite article. WIlen co-occurence ·between the specifier
and the definite article is obligatory, the dOllbling of an N1 containing this specifier
is free, wlletl1cr a definite aJticleappears overtly or not; when co-occuretlce is
optional, then doubling of an N' which contains such a specifier but which lacks an
overt definite article is m.arked. These are simply the facts~ The analysis of ·clitic
dOllblin.g presented here explains tllese facts a:nd does so, I believe, in a rather
elegant manner.
This an.alysis of clitic doubling aSSllmes inlplicitly -that the "feature" which
detennineswl1ich NOlIn Phrases in a give:n langllage can. tle dOllbled Ulfovided that
that langLlage has clitic doublil1g in the sense of the present work) will be
detennined by the language particular analysis of pronouns. In M:odern Greek,
I
since pro:nOllns are defInite, they can only double definite NOlI!l Pllrases. This
an.alysis also aSSUlnes, implicitly, that apparent "parameterization"in the feature
which determil1es clitic doubling is, in fact, n.on-existent6 That is, thOllgh itm.a,Y
appear that various langllages "select" a given featllre to determine what types of'
Noun Phrases 111aybe ·clitic dOllbled, a close examination of a given language will
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reveal what (sub)category o(Noun Ph.rases prOlloun.s belong to, thereby
determinin.g the clitic doubling possibilities of that lal1guage. For in.stance, in
Spanish, otlly defi.nite animate N'Ollll Phrases may bedollbled. A paranlcterization
approach 'would say that Spanishh.asselected these features to govern. clitic
doublin.g.; an approach Slte}l as that olltlined l1ere would propose that an analysis of
Spanish pronouns would show t11at they are, in fact, "animate" in the required
sense.
.A silnilar analysis Sl10l11d qlso hold for cases of clitic doubling cited by Browne
(1971a; 19'71b). He notes that languages like Macedonian, in which olllydefinite
N1,s double contrast \\lith languages like Persian in which specific N1,s double. In
languages of the latter type, all definite N1,s double, as do memb~rs of that subclass
of indefinite N1,s which are specific. Presumably an internal analysis of the
IJfOnOUns of these langllages WOllld show that NIacedonian pronouns are defil1ite
whereas' Persian prOl10uns are specific. (Persian llses "specific" as a grammatical '
category, marking all definite N1 ,s as well as specific, indefinite N1,s with the
lnarker ra; see Brown (1971b, 360-362). TIlis contrasts sharply with the Modern
Greek case of such dOllbling,whicl1 I have treated as ,a'marked phenomenon, 'in
whicll context alone determines specificity.)
Note, .however, that in proposing that a language-internal analysis of the
prOl10UllS of a lallguage similar to that provided for modern Greek'will
automatically delimit the class of N1,s subject to clitic doubling, I do not also claim
that tile overall allalysis of clitic dOllblil1gprOI)Osed here may. be sim,.ply "carried
over" , to otller langtlages. ,all th'e contrary, there are many fe~tures which
dif~ere.ntiate clitic. doublin~ in Modern Greek from "clitic doubling" in other
Ian.gllages. For illstan.ce, clitic dOllbJing in. I\1odernGreek is co,mpletely optional,
while in oth.er languages (e.g. Spanish, Rumanian" etc.) it is obligatory in' at least
I
some installces;Prepositional phrases may be clitic. doubled in otller languages (e.g.
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Spanish) but they do not double in. M'odern. Greek, etc. Each lan.gllage -\vhich
possesses cliticdoltbling must lJe analyzed separately, to deternlin.e exactly what is
"going on there., However, I do predict that in those langllages wllere "clitic
dOll.bling" really is doubling of a clitic pronOLln, and where t]lere is also a restriction
on the class of N"s which may be double, examination of the pronouns of that
language will show that they fall into the same subclass of N'5. Thus, this analysis
makes a ratller strong prediction, one which. is quite interestin.g.
2.1.3 Clitic Movement and "Wackernagel's Position"
In this section I consider th.e proper forrnltlation of the rule. of clitic move:ment.
Recall tllat I began this Section by contrasting. the beh.avior of clitic prOllOllns with
that of stron,g pronoun.s: whereas the latter ap.peared in theno:nnal positions in
which an N' appeared, the former appearedin "second position". I will now clarify
tllisstatement by sh.owing wher~.~litic pronOllns appear in the phrasal categories in
'.' . " . ~""'-~ ..........:-;,. "· .... ,,.,~ ..._-~·~,,~v,"'"
which they~ OCCllf. Fllrth.er, I will try to tie the motivation for the restrictions on
their appearan.ce to the Spec-Spec Constraillt of Section 1.1.2.4.
Within V', clitics appear pr.~~_y~!Q_a.:llY in non-imperative sentences, as Was evident
._ .. .-n:~"'_"';.':'C"··· .. - . , .. - ' "-,'o.e"", -, ·-,·-·_·_··co.-.·_~.~ . ';_' __ .,~, ..... ~.,_ ....,~.h.. . •
from the examples given above. InPP's, clitic pronounsap.pear follo'wi~.g·the P., as
in example (30) alJove and the following:
(102)nlazi mas
tog~ther-with us
"togetller'\vith us"
(103) brosta tu
before it
"ill front ofit"
(104) yiro tus'
arollud· tllem
"arolllld thenl"
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In N' on the other hand, the behavior of clitic pronouns is not so straightforward.
When an N'·appears unmodified by an adjective, the elitic must appear following
the head.
...... '''"',.1'''''
}"\ //~
(105)'0 fi.1os mu
the friend of-me
Itm.y friend"
However, when an adjective appears, the clitic pronoun. may cliticize to the .
adjective.
(His,!0 kalos fiU filas
the good of-nle frien '
Itm.y good friend"
The fact that cliticization in such. cases is to the adjective is revealed by the
bel1avior of stress 011 the adjective.' Standard 'Modern Greek, like Ancient Greek,
observes the "RIlle of Limitatiol1". Th.e stress accent of Modern Greek must occur
on one of the last three syna~les of a phonological word. When cliticization forces
the stress Ofth.e WOI.'d to whi'f it is c1iticized backbeyond this limit, an extra stress is
added. Compare the followipg two examples.
(107) eksipnos
smart
(108) 0 eksipnbs lntl filos
the Sluart of-IDe friel1d
"m.y smart friend" (W70, 8.)
Sinlilar stress facts show that when. a clitic prOl10un follows its head nOlIn, it cliticizes
to that Noun.
(109) to afto.kinito
th.e car
(V/70,1.a:)
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(110) to aftokinit6 mu
the car of-me
"my car"
There are two fuOrther interesting facts about ditic movement inside N'. First. it
is optional. as opposed to clitic movement inside V', where it is obligatory. Both of
the fol1owin.g examples are grammaticaL
/
(111) bkalos filos m;ll
the good·fi~ielldof-me
"mygoodfrielld tI
v
(112) 0 kalos mIl filos
th.e good of-me friend
idem
Secon.d, there are interestin.g miniolal pairs concerning the lexicality of the modifier
which. appears preceding' th.e Noun. When t]lis mo'difier is lexical,clitic movement
is perlnitted. However, when it is a minor specifier, clitic movement is not
permitted. Parallel to example (112) $ere exists an example which contains the
adverb poli~ "very". In SllCh~ exaUlples, clitic movem.ent is not pernlitted. (113) is
grammatical, while (114) is not.
(113)0 poli filosmu
tlle very friellcl of-me
"my good friend"
(114) *0 poli nlU filos
Thiselltirespectrum. of facts is very suggestive oftheSpecrS}Jec Constraint mId
StutteriJlg Prohibition'of Section 1.1·.2.4. Recall tllat th.e Spec-Spec Constrai.nt.
posited that minor specifIers. in the unmarked instance, wo~ld be spelled out by
rules which contained constant contexts on both flanks. Give~ that ditic pronouns
are minor specifiers, as was argued above, th.e restrictions on the positions in whicll
I . ,
they can appear then begin to make sense. Within V1 thereis always one position in
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whicl1 11011-null adjacent categorifll. illflterial Inay be faun.d. This is pre··-Verbally.
Since the subject N' of V' is an obligatory position, it will always be present'
·unde.rlyingly,· even if'not superficially, ,to serve as- a left context to match the right
context provided by the Verb. (Recall that lexical.contexts are reqllired. becallseof
the Stuttering Prohibition wh.ich rules Ollt sequences of m.inor specifiers, except in
those cases in which a special spell-out fllie is provided.) Bec·a~use of the.obligatory
presence of this N1, then, the normal spell~out position for clitic pronouns in V1 is
before the Verb. In the case ofN1, however, there will not al,vays be two adjacent
lexical itenlS~ Given tllis fact, then, in order for clitic pronOllllS to appear in:side
. .
unmodified N"s at all it would be necessary for the language learner to postulate a
lnark.ed rule ~!.hich has a variable as its right context. (The fact tl1at SlICh stfllctllres
do appear in th.e language:provides him 'with the positiveevidellce to motivate this
fule.) This, then explains why clitic movement is optional inside N' while it is
obligatory in V'. In N', there exist two spelling rules for clitic pronouns: that
spelling it following the head Noun of N' and that spelling it between an Adjective
.and th.e head Noun. Sillce it can. be spelled "in place", there is n.o nee<i for it to
move and 'cliticize to the Adjective.
(In fact, I h,avefollnd that some of m.Y younger informants dislike examples in
which a ditic pronoun is cliticized to an Adjective in N', save in examples such as
(106), which are so comOlo:n that tlley mig])t be taken to be lexicalized~Thumb
(1964, Seetioll 142, p. 89), on the other hand, seems to indicate that at the time lle
was writing (1910), the second position in N' was the preferred position and the
llomoved position was marked. No infonnant that I' have asked about such
eXfunples, however, has ever rejected exanlples in. Wllich the clitic pronoun appears
post-Nomillally llor ]las a:ny informant judged sllchexanlples to be less acceptable
thaI1 their moved counterparts.·Perhaps, th.en, tlitic 1110vement in N'l aJad/or tile
attetldantspelling rule a~egradual1ybeing phased out, since-the ,post-·NoITlinal-spell
, .
out rule alryadyexists.)
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In V1, on the other hand, the only position in which a c1itic is guaranteed to have
flankin.g lexical material is in pre-Verbal position. Presllill,ably, therefore, the DIlly
position in which there are spell' Ollt Il11es for clitic proD.OtIlls is pre-Verbal position,
. .
between N1 and V, whether N1 overtly appears or not. (111is is the case in Standard
Spoken Modern Greek: in Cypriot Greek,on the other hand, judging from the
report of Newton (1972). the rule is that c1itic pronouns are spelleq out in sLlperficial
second po~ition.) In PP, the situation is "much the same as in N': in order for clitic
pran.Duns Ito a.ppear .ill P:P at all, a marked spelling lule nlust exist to spell it
I
following ~ Preposition alld before a. variable light context.
This explanatioll of the "seCOlld position" restriction on clitics prol1ouns explains
a good' deal of th.eir behavior,tllough their are sorne aspects of the syntax of clitic
pronouns in Modern'G-reek th,at do not follo'w so straightforwardly. First, as is USllal
in langLlages which possess clitic prOfl0uns, tl10l1gh clitic pron.DUllS precede theyerb
, /
in finite clauses, they follow it in· non-finite clauses. Thu.s, in impeiafives"and in
I ........ .........--,...,_----~_...---.-.-.~~ ~ _"""'~ .. ,, ._ ... -.~ _~ .....,.,..... ~~. '" ~y •
-~ ..~-- -~ .... ----- .....~-~----~-.... ... ..............-....----------..-.-'----------- ------"_....-'""""" ...-
participial I clauses, clitic pronouns mllstfollow the verb and cliticize to it.
(115) ~ose In.it to
give to-me it .
"g'lve it tome"
(1,16)- milise, fiU
speak to-me
"speak tomett ,
(117) antikrizontfts ton
faeing him
"facing him If
{W70,2.c.)
(W70, 3.b.))
(W70,6.)
Althollg;h it is possible to explain the behavior of clitic pran.oun.s in imperatives by
postulating that tIle subject pronou.n in such cases follows the' verb ratller than
preceding it (as was proposed for English, byCll0ms.ky (1955, Chapter IX~ Section
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~,
, I
110.2,p.p. IX-691·-IX-694 and' Section 1141 p.IX-711; 1975, Chapter X, Section
114.2, pp. 553-556 and Section 118, p. 569), no such a11alysis is available for the case
of participles. III fact, jlldging from parallel behavior of elitic pronouns in Italian
and' Spanish (wl1ere clitic pron.Duns follow il1finitivalverbs), there seems to be a
tendency' for clitic prollo11ll.S to follow non~finite verb forms, wh.ether these are
infillitival, :participial or imperative. Note, 110wever, tllat this can be no more th.ana
ten.dency becallse clitic pronouns in French precede infinitives as they' do finite
verbs, though theyfollo'w imperatives. ThllS, the Spec~Spec explanation. of the
restriction.s on the positions in which clitic pronouns may ap'pear seems promising
and fairly straightforwardly explain.s a good portion. of these restrictions. However,
it does not~ as yet, provide a conlplete explanation of all such restrictions, either
within, a single language (Modern Greek),or across langllages (contrast Fren.ch with
Italian. and Spanish).
Given this discussion. tIlell, I will propose the following formulation of the clitic
rnovement rule.
(118) catstr PRO str
'That is, rassllme that tIle I1Jle adjoins a Pronoun to atlycategory. The category need
110t be specified becallse of the fact that, if the clitic prOlloun is adjoinect to the
wrong category, tllere will no 1111e spelling it in. tl1at positioll, fulingout t.hat
derivation (by the Fundmnental Law of Spelling). Th,e question tllen arises,' need
the prOl10un be specified any further? Since strol1g pronOUllS are not subject to this
nll~ while elitic pran.ouns are; it might seem th.at a further specification. of the third
term ofthis rllletllight be necessary. But, in. fact, tllisdoes not seem to be so.
In the case of pronouns in V', non-cliticpronouns could not be moved into c1itic
positiol1,preceding th.e verb. 111 fact n.D other elenlents besides clitics, whether
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pronouns or verbal particles, may· freely occur between the Subject of V1 and V. As
Dracllman, (1970, 24) points ollt,Objects may not freely il1tervene,here:
(119) 0 ayrotis ton liko skotose
the fal1lJer th,e wolf he-killed
"'tIle farm.er killed tIle wolf' (0,6.4.)
lbis sentence isunaCCel)table 'unless extra stress is placed on ton liko" "th.e .wolf'·.
To SOlne extent, this mllst be an independent restriction, since it cannot be
conlpletely explained by th,e Spec-Spec Constrail1t. :However, in other instances,
Spec-Spec does seem to be relevant. These are the cases in which one ofth.e verbal
particles IJ a, fIG and as (discussed' itn lTIOre, detail in Section 2.5) immediatley
preCedes the verb. In ~l1chstructllres, no lexical elemellts may intervene between
the paricle and the' Verb, n.or may any non-clitic pronouns. (See H01.ISeholder,
Kazazis al1d :Koutsoudas, Section 3.253, pp. 37-38 for fllrther discussion of this
point.) Presllmably, this is because verbal particles are clitics and tl1ey all reqtlire a
context~s.pecific spell-out rule. That is, spell-()llt rules for tile verbal particles f}a~ na
and. as will only spell the,m out when tlley imlnediately precede the verb or a clitic
grollppreceding the verb.
In N1, ifa strong pronoun were moved to a position between the Detenniner and
the. head, the resultin.g. structure would be rllled Ollt, since thereWOLlld be no rule
spelling the Determiner when it is not adjacent to the head or an A1 modifier of
N.Hellce, there is no need to specify that th.e element moved by (119) L~ a clitic.
What,. then, is a clitic? .I ~s,~~~._!Q.~!_,tl1.e;notion .of "clitic~ ..~-.c-is",,~pllfely- ..-a·~-relational
one and th.atclitics are those elemel1ts which can. only be spelled when. they
consti~;~~~[;;h~~-W~~·d-ph6~01~gicallY. (This may be so either because such
___:_.~...------- . --'h_~.'''._._.,.c~ .•." ••••. """ .. '.. .
elementsmayoIl]Y be spelled when they are "adjoined toan.other word, or it In.aybe
that tIle ,rule spelling tllenl0ut ftdjoins them to a particular (lexical) item.) Note that
tllis is theonJy reason.able idea of what it means to be aclitic as tb.e notic)nuclitic"
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.cannot be a categ,orial notion sin.ce it cuts across categories. As Perlmutter (1971, 78)
notes:
Furthermore, it is Just an accident of Spallish that all the clitics happen
to be NPs. In' tpe South Slavic languages, for exalTI.ple, tb.e so..called
"auxiliary verbs" 'are clitic as well~ atld' llndergo clitic m.QVemellt
. transformatio.ns. It is therefore necessary for linguistic theory to provide
the grarnmar of particular langllages witll anleans of identifying cel1ain
lexical itenls as clitics and referrin.g to thelD. in flIles.
III addition to. the Auxiliary verbs of South Slavicm.entioned by Perlmutter, othef
clitic. elements include various Prepositions in different langlla.ges (for instan.ce,
some of the primary sim]~le prepositions mel1tioned in Section 2~3 belD'N are clearly
clitics), also various Ininor categories (e.g .the particles of Ancient Greek (add reO.
In the case of Cypriot Greek, even Verbs and Nc,Juns, two major categories, are clitic
under certain cirCllmstances, as is pointed out by ThUlllb (1964, Section 39,n.. 2,
p.29):
The principle of enclitics is carried mllch further in the dialects. In
Cyprus the verb becomes enclitic after tile negative or after adverbs, the
nOlln after its adjective and (ill the voc.[ative]) after t]le exclamations e,u,
0, a, vre.
Compare:
(120) papas
priest
(121) afendis
mister
(122) irtamen
we-came
(123) parpati
he~goes
kalbs papas
good pri~st
eafendi
ho, mister
epses irtam.en
we came yesterday
em parpati
lIe does 110t ~o
.As for the need for rules to be able to refer to elitics (as mentioned by
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Perlmlltter), "Iasslllnetl1at t]lere is no featllre [±CLITIC] that 1111es may analyze.
Rather, it is· the fact·that a spelling lule analyzes a pa.rticular ternlinal element as one
which may only be spelled Ollt as part ofa larger phonological word that establishes
that a given .element is a elitic. Tilus, under this analysis, aftos is .not a clitic in
Modern Greek becausen.one of the nIles spelling it ou~ require tl1at it be palt of a
larger phon.ological word, while tos is a·clitic bec~llLse allaf tIle lules spellin,g it out
nlake this proviso.
This relation,alapproach to th.e analysis· of clitic pronOllns contr~sts sh.arply with
proposals ,which have ·beerimade recently in the gen.erative literatllre under which
clitic pronouns (or "clitics" as th.eYfu4e misleadingly called, since such a11alyses only
deal with. clitic pronOllns and n.ot with all tile clitics of the la.nguage(s) in question)
are inserted by base rules ill the positions in Wllich they are spelled out on the
surface under a "clitic" 'node. Cf. the rules proposed by Rivas (1977) and Jaeggli
(1980), respectively.'
-(124) V -+ CL V
(125) CL ~ C~*
(126) V --+ clitic -+- V
(Rivas (3.2.1))
(Rivas (3.2.5))
(Jaeggli (i), p. 98)
StIch prOIJOsals, if take.o literallY,are meaningless, in that~ as was jllst pointe.dout,
"clitic" is a relational. 11otion., not a categorial notion, an.d, ~s Sllch,cannot be
referred to by syntactic rules, whet11er phrase structllre or tran.sformationaLAt best,
such .proposals may be ta.ken. as rather misleading analyses ~rhicl1 treat elements
traditiol1a11y labelled as "clitic pran'Duns" as elements of son1e other category, e~g..
Object Agreem.ent Markers. (Thollgh Jaeggli (1980, 11. 10, pp. 98-100) del1ies that
"clitics" are object agreenlent markers.) I-Io'wever, such an an.alysis must be argued '
for. This type of analysis is more likely in the case of Spanish, which allows clitic
doublillg, thel1 it·is in the case of French, which does not. Under the proposal. that
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clitic pronOllns are object agreel11ent Inarkers, it \vould ,be trlily unllsllal for French
topernlitobject agreemerlt Inarkers only in those instances in which the object does
110t 't.ppear! Moreover, suc.h an analysis is dubious on other grounds. Frellch allows
clitic pronounsw,hich are complem.ents to verbal complements to appear on the
verb~ Cf. this exmn·ple from Kayne {1969, ,p ..32, (30)).
(127) Jean letlf estfidele
Jean to-the.ll1 is faithful
"John is faithfll1 to thenl"
H'ere it is the object of the adjective jldele which is marked by an agreenlept marker
...
all the verb.
Finally, tllereis the.proposal that "clitics" are the "spell out of Sllbcategorization
features". That is, sllchproposals assume that there arerll1es of the following [aIm:
(Rule (128) is from Jaeggli (1980, 98, n 10), ·who discusses th.is proposal' and rejects
kJ r
')
Notice, ho\vever, that subcategorization featllres are precisely not literaJ features
of this S()ft, if tIle theory of selection discussed inSectionl.1~2.1 is correct Recall
that the theory ofselection ado:pted l1cremak.es two crucial assllmptions:
1. Inherent selectional features aresingle-vailled, rather thanbil1ary.
2. Contexttla] subCfttegorizatioIl features constitllte the specification of the
context into Wl1ich a particlllar lexical item is inserted bllt are not 'literal
features (Le. do not make ·u.p complex symbols).
If this tlleoryis correct, as seems likely, the.n this ·proposal concerning ;'clitics"
cannot be correct.
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2.1.4 Subject Pro-Drop and Another Pronoun Deletion R~le
'I concillde this .section by COl1siderin.g the rlll.e of Subject Pro--Drop. Following
recent proposals of Ghomsky (Class Lectllres, Spring alld Fall,..1980), I assume that
"PRO" is a prOll0un, which bears all the features of an overt pronOUl1, btlt which is
disting'uished by 111e fact that it is not phOl1etically realized. With.in the frame'work
assumed here and th.e analysis of pronOUl1S adopted here, I assllme that tb.is amotlnts
to saying tIl.at tIle minor specifier PRO dornjn.ates no terminal material in the case of
"PROHwllereas it dominates the appropriate telIDil1al element in the case of overt
pronOllns. Thus, the difference in the internal structure of the subject positions in
the followil1g two examples'would be as in (131) and (132).
(129) to ek.ane
it he-did
"he didit"
(130) aftas to ekane
l1e it he-did
"he did it"
(131) [ 1 PRO N 1N,
(132}[N1 [PRO aftos ]N ]
Given the Spec-Spec COIlstraint, whichrequiresth.at minor specifiers be' nlapped
jnto rn.orphopllonemic representatioll. by particular spelling l111es,an.d giveIl this
analysis of empty sllbjects, the analysis of S'ubjectPro-Drop is as follows. Th.e
languages possessing Subject Pro-Drop are those lan.gIJag~s which -possess spelling
rules for structures such 3s(131) in subject position (of a finite clallse) whereas those,
'lal1g'uageswhicll do not .possess Subject Pro-Drop do not possess such a spellin.g
rule.~[bat is, suell langllages possess a rule m.apping PRO into morphophonenlic
representation as 0, as in R·ule(133).
(133) PRO --; 0 !-COMP _ N 1~1
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N1-1 is required as a right context because of the existence of sentences such as
(134).
(134) i aksionlatiki ine oili rna
the officers they-are cowards but
(esis) i stratiotes isteyeney
N'OMNOM
you th.e soldiers you"are brave
"the officers are co'wards but you soldiers are
brave" '
In this example, esis may optionally n.at ap])ear~ This shows .that OJ11y the PRO
pOliion of N1 is deleted by Subject Pro~Drop, rather thanthe whole N'. If the
latter had been the case, the rule COllld llave been formulated as (135):
(135) PRO· N'-1 -. 0 / CQMP _ AUX
Given the reformulation .of Filtering by Analogy adopted here, this aJlalysis of
Subject Pro-Dtop explains why, in languages wl1ich possess Subject Pro".Drop,
sllbject pron.ouns may appear in subject :position only un.del" special discourse
conditions, e6g. emphasis, contrast, etc. Since the Minor Specifier PRO may occur
in subject position. withoutbein.g expanded to donlinate terrninal material, those
derivatiQns will be luled out ill whicll this expansion occurs llnless some additional
lule(presllm.ably one interpreting such overt pronolnillal subjects as enlphatic)
applies. Tllis analysis lllay also explain the fact, noted by :Thllmb (1964, Sectio11287,
201) that overt pronominal subjects tend to alJpear post-verbally. Presumably the
rulenloving these sllbjects serves toem..phasize and, .he!?ce, to sa.Dction the presen.ce
of the overt proD.oun.
The StlbjectPro-Drop COllstruction should be COIltrasted with an.oth.er sitllation ill
Modern Greek il1Wh.ich pronOllns may optionally not appear. This is in the case of
Accusative pronouns which are interpreted as co~referential with a preceding N1 in
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the discourse. Householder, Kazazis and Koutsoudas (1964) note the application of
this rule in contexts in whicll the intensive pronominal element 0 i8 ios, patallel to
the intensive use of English selfforms, appears.
o ioios is also used for the third person, the presence of thethir~
person prOnOl111 strong fann beillg o.ptional, as well as with the
N[olninative,.RJP1] of the first and second 'person pronouns, where there
j is no cOJltrastbetween strong and clitic forms. (p". 82)
W'henever the context is clear, the n.oun or personalpronounmf!Y be
left Ollt. (p. 87)
TIley give the followil1gexamples of this.
(136) tilefollise (aftas) 0 icSios
NOM NOM
he-telephoned he the same
"He hi.mself phoned"
(137)tu tilefonisa (eyo) 0 i8ios
NOM NOM
to-lli.m ]-t,e]ephoned I the same
"I phoned him myself'
1
(138) an ille eki 0 kirios oieffJindis,
if he-is there the Mr. direotor
bora namiliso me toni6io
ACe
I-canNA I"speak w/ the same
"If the director is in,nlay I speak directly
to him?"
Their exposition and examples seem to indicate th~t prOllOllnsmay be absent·
llnder the following circurTIstances 'with 0 i~ ios:
1. Wllell the pronoun which is absent is Nominative, with or Wit]10Ut any
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preceding'antecedent for the absent pro,noun.
2. When tIle pronolln is third person, btlt not first or second person, in a
Case other than Nominative ill which an, ovelt antecedent appears
previollsly' in th'ediscoLlrse~ .
These restrictions are born Ollt by informant work:,
(139) b()fO na Iniliso m,e *(esena) ton i8io
ACe ,AC,C
I-can NA I-speak nle yOll the same
"can,l speak with you personally"
(140) 8elllne na luilislln. me *(mas) tus i8ius
ACe Ace
th.ey-want NA th.ey-speak with us the same
Utheywant to speak \vith us personally",
Significantly, these 'two exam,pIes are un,grammatical whet} the parent]lesized
,personal IJ[OnOUl1sare omitted even when the context makes it clear wh9 is being
referred to. Moreover, in the case of third p,ersoll pronouns, Genitive pronouns may
n,at beabsellt..
(141) iJle to tetraoio *(aftll) tu ioiu
'GEN GEN
it--is the notebook of-him of-tIle same
"is this tIle notebook oftllesame man"
Because the presence, of an antececleIlt and the person al1d Case of the missing
pronoun playa role in~ determitling tIle well-formedness of'exanlples in which non-
Nominative pronouns are left out, I will ~alyze such. examples as (138) as cases.of
deletion and propose that there exists a rule whiclldeletesan Accusative,1bird
, .
,Persol1pronou.n (subject to recoverability, i.e. t]le 'presence of an antecedent).
Moreover, I take this nIle to bea rule of discoursegram.mar because the antecedent
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whicll sanctiOl1.stlle application of this rlLle n1ay be separated from the deleted
pronoun by syntactic conflgtlratictnswhich observe n.D conditiollS clfsenten.ce
gramlnar. Tllis rule will play an irnportaJnt part in tlle analysis of Moclerll Greek
relative clauses to be :presented in C,hapter 3., wh.ere it is suggested that this rule may
ap.ply ill certain ..emphatic" syntactic contexts, includin.g some which do not ·cotltain
o ioios.
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2.2 The Internal Syntax of Noun Phrases in Modern Greek
As is evident fro:nl exanlples (13)"-(15) above, Modern Greek. is disti.nguished
from English in that, whereas the· presen.ce of a demon.strative precludes the
alJpearal1ce of a clete.rnlinei in 'English, dem.onstratives. ill Moderl1 Greek not only
can, bllt ·must, occur. with a fi)l.1o·wing definite atiicle. A similar situatioll obtains
with regard to preposed possessiveN1,s within N'. Although a possessor N1 in a
NOLIn Phrase in Modern Greek nOllTIally occu.rspost-n.ominally, it may also appear
in N' initial positions. In such cases,. the definite or indefinite rutic1e may also
~ppear, follo\ving the initial Genitive.
(142) tis AOinas to krasi
GEN
of-tlle Athens the wine
"the wine of Athe:ns"
(143) ekinis 0 andras
GEN
of-tl1at (fern.) th.e man
"the husband of that (woman)"
(144) tisAOinasena aksiolJeato
GEN
of-tlleAthensa worth-seeing'
"a site worth seeing in Athens"
(T,92)
Interestingly en.oltgll, Modern Greek also allows Gel1itive phrases to be extracted
from N"s,'asmay be seen in the following example.
(145) toskeoio Bo. para ttl s:pityu
GEN
the plan FUT I-take of..tllehollse
HI will get th.eplan of the house" (T~ 205)
.A,n.d, moreover, tile possibility ()[extractiJ1g Genitive pllrases extellds toWH-
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Phrases, as ·well.
(146) tu Yani ayapo tin kori
G·EN
of-th'e John I-love the dallghter
"I love JOhll'S dallghter"
(147) pyanllayapastin kori
GEN
wllose YOll-love t11e daughter
'·wllose dallghter'do you love"
(148) tu Yani ayapo mia kori
GEN
of-the Joh.n I-l()ve a daughter
"I love a datlghter of John's·'
(149) pyanll ayapasmia k.ori
GEN
wllose YOll-love a· dallghter
"who do you love a dallghter of'
1110Ugh tllese may not be the norm.al way of qllestioning tllese Genitive pl1rases,
nevertheless they are possible questions. And, under special circumstances, as, for
examp1e, in. instances of contrastaIld emphasis, they are perfectly fine, a'i in (150).
(150) pyal1u ayapas till kori ke
O'EN
wl10se you-lovet]le daughter and
pyanu misis to yo
GEN
. whoseyoll-bate the son
"wllose daughter do yo~ love and whose son do you
.hate" ,
Given that, in· those cases in which extraction of Genitive N"s is possible,· an
ovett defi-nite or in.definite article appears,· and given that Genitivepossessorpllrases.
I ;
inside N' may appear before the article, the following analysis of these Genitive
extraction facts is suggested. I posit the followin.g rule to effect the extraction of
Genitive phrases from N'.
(151) strNDET str cat
Substitute 2 for 5.
Several points ill.Ust be made abollt this rule. (151) will allow the preposed
Genitive phrase to "escape" from N1 by virtue of the fact 'that it mentions the minor
specifier DET of N l . Thus, under the definition of Finiteness adopted above in
Section 1.2.3, the factoriztion of a string containing a preposed Genitive 'Nland a
target position for whicl1it is to be substitllted with. respect to rule (151) will be
,Finite. (This is sb,recall, becallse the definition. of :Finiteness allows a rule to
"pen.etrate" a phrase when it mentiol1S a minor speci1ier of th.at phrase.} The
position for which term 1 is substituted need not be specified as an 'N1 because, by
the principle of recoverability of deletion, N 1 will only be able to substitute for
another N'. (But see George' (1980a, 38; 1980b, 37) for some discussion of the
'relative 'weighting by the evaluation m,etric of variables and categories,in restricting
classes.) I write thentIe.asaSllbstitution rath,er than as'an adjunction (e.g. to~VP)
for several reasons. First, I prOl)ose, that in' cases' in which a G'enitive WH-Phrase
has been extracted from an Nl, it was not extracted from this N , directly, but,
. rather, \-vas first extracted by tlle application of rule .(151). Sllchextracted Genitive
phrases, under this analysis, must· be first nloved to a position from which they can
be tnoved by sl.lbsequent application. of W:H-MovemeJlt.Noteparticlllarly that, in
examples (145)--(149) Genitive Wh-Phrases were extracted from object N"s.
Hence,under tIle asslunption that transformations ca,n only an.alyze strings of
. .
categories (or variables) and th,at labelled bracketil1gs are not permitted in restricting
classes (seee.g~ ChOlTIsky (1976) for disCllssion), itWOllld be in1possible fora
tran.sfonn.ation to ,a,11alyze both a· category and the constituellt containi~.g th.at
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category. I-Ien.ce, it would be impossible for the necessary intermediate adjunction
to VP to take place. ,
r,
~-
Seco.ndly, there has been mllch disCllssion in. the literature of the "frozen" nature
. ,
of adjoined structures.. (See Culicover and Wexler (1977) and references cited there
for some disCllssion.) It is llsllally th.e' case that adjoined strllctllres are islands for
m.ovement.Hence,e'ven· if th:e adjunctiol1 to VP were possible, it WOllld seem
questionable to propose that ~djunction to VP did in fact take place, given the
frozen nature of such configura~ions. Where, then, does the N1 position appear, fOf
which the extracted Genitive phrase is substituted? I propose that the extracted
Genitive N' substitutes for an empty N1 .which appears in the position of the
"adverbial" N,"s already discus~ed in Section 2.1.2. Thus, I propose the following
I
dei·ivation..of all example such a~ (147).
(152H
s
[yp ayapaspyanu tin~ori]N']
I -- ~ ~ r
(By -Rule (151))
(153) [8 COMP [s [vp ayapas'tin kori] pyanu]]
- T---:---------- I
(By WH-Movement)
Witllin the framework adoptedbere, this· analysis is fairly plausible. Moreover, this
treatment of the extraction of Genitive phrases from N' predicts tbat this extraction
will not take place unless an overt article appears in the cOhtaining N'. . This
prediction is borne out.
(154) *tllYani ayapo kOli
G-EN
of-the John I-love daugllter
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I. ~_ __I .. . .__...l...-
(155) *pyanu aya.pas kori
GEN
whose you-lovedallghter
(156) *tu Yani ayapo kares
GEN
of-tb.e John I-love daugllters
(157) *pyanu ayapaskores
GEN
'whose you-love daughters
TIle predictive po\ver of this ao.alyis constitlltes additioIlal SUPP91t for the definition.
of Finiteness IJresented here.
2.3 The Modern Greek Prepositional System
In. rnodern -Greek there exist two sorts of Prepositions: simple Prepositions....
which. introdllcewh'at I shall call uSilTI,ple PP's"--and adverbial Prepositions--which
introduce what I sllal1 call "compound PP's". Sim.ple :Prepositions are further
'\ -
subdivided into two classes: primary and secondary.l The primary simple
Prepositions are these:
II have adopted the terms "simple Prepo~ition" and "adverbial Preposition" from Andrews (1975,
156"157) and have coined the labels "silnple PP" and °cornpound ppn on analogy with Householder,
et al's (1964, 146,,147) terms Hsimple :Preposition" and "cornpoundPreposition" for the satne two,
types of ])repositions, respectively. ~rh.e tcnns "prhnary" and "secondaryH sitnpleP~epositionsare'
also taken frolnHouscholder, et .aI (1964, Sections 3.233~3.234, p. 34).
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(158) se -' "to", '-toward", "at", "on",. "in"
(i.e. a, ,gellerallocativeldirectiollal
Preposition)
apo ~ "fromIt
me - "with" (in both tIle comitative ~d
instrllillental senses)
ya -"for", "about" (= "concerning")
l11e prilnary simple Prepositions are distinguished froln 'the secondary simple
Prepositions ,both in terms of freqllel1cy Ofoccllrren.ce (these fOlLf :PrepositipllS are
by far the m,ost frequently used Prepositions in modern G-reek) and in terms of place
Of.occllrrence (these Prepositions may fann compo'un.d ]):P's with adverbial
Prepositions, wh.ereas other simple Prepositions do not). Further, se and apoalone
all the simple Prepositions cliticize to 'a following defillite atticle by dropping their
last vowel:
(159) se + ton. ~ stan; se + to --*" sto,etc.
(160) apo + ton -t ap'ton; apo + to -+ ap'to, etc.
(I note in passing that the see-GIld elision 'is not always noted In' writing.
Moreover, it. is 'not clear tl1at, synchron,ically, fQ1IDS in Wl1ich .s', appears should be
analyzed as derived' from the uJ1derlying for~ seby the deletion of the final vo\veL
It COllld be proposed, on the contrary, tllat on.' tl10se occasions when se oveltly
appears, it is derived by.m.ea.n.s of the suffi~ation of e on the underlyingfonn s. This
Preposition- derives from the Ancient Greek is. During the nledieval period this
fOlIDbecalll,e susceptible toa 1111edeleting un.stressed initial vowels, prodtlCing
.fonns slJch as sto from iSIO.Thus, it is possible that is was relexicalized as s, si.nce
this form is the most Jrequent form in which this Preposition appears, rather than ~.
se, Wllich occurs illfrequel1tly. (Note that se and sare nat in fre,e'variatiol1; s appears
before vowels an:dbefore the definite article; seappears ,elsewllere.. However,
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though tllere are more phonological contexts in. whicll se ma.y'appear, SOCCllfS more
oftell in actual speech.) HO'wever, I llave no clear-cllt argllill.ents for either position,
and merely present the two alternative analyses, in light of the historical origins of
se~)
The most commol1secondary simple Prepositions are:
~.
(161) andi(s} ~ "instead of'
kata .. "according to; tow'ards"
meta - "after"
dixos .. "withollt"
xoris" .,
pros" "towards"
mexri - "lIntil"
os .. "like"
(o)san - "
eos .. "llp'to"
isame"" It
osme" II
The main.' characteristics which distinguish silnple Prepositions from aclverbial
Prepositions are the following: simple Prepositions govern th.e Accusative Case and
may be followed only by non-pronominal N1,s or the strong forms of tne personal
pronoun.2 They may not be followed by c1itic pronouns. Examples of the simple
PP'sso formed are given in (1-62)--(164).
(162)ap'tin Maria
A.CCACC
from-the Mary
2With the exception ofmeta which may take non-pronominal N1 objects immediately following it,
in the Accusative,. but can only take· personal pronoun· objects in the cornpound fOnnl1tetaapo. Cf..
Househ'older, et al (1964, Section 6.62, p. 150; Section 6.6421,pp. 155-156).
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(163) me ta pe8ya
ACCACC
with tile children
(164) xoris to maxeri
ACCACC
W/ollttlleknife
Adverbial. Prepositions, lllllike ·the .simple Prepositions, may' standalone in the
PP's 'iVllicll tlley h~e~d, withollt a n.ominal or prol1ominal object. Wllen·they do take
an object it must be a clitic in tIle Genitive Case; they may· not be directly followed
by a non~pronominal N1 or a strong form of the pronoun. They may also be
followed bya PP introduce·d by a. primary simple Preposition, fornlingwhat I have
referred to as a compollIld PP. The followin,g adverbial Prepositions may be
followed by simple PP's introduced by either sear apo:
(165) (e/o)mbros - "ill front oft
brosta - I'
(a/e)pano- "on top of
kato - "down", "below"
(ana)ln,e~a -"withinIt, "ill tIle middle","between"
(al1a)metaksi - "in betvveen"
(tri)yiro/a - "around"
(olo)yiro/a'" "
yiroyiro'" ."
~onda - "near(by)"
sinla "
makria - "far (from)" .
a,ndikri - "opposite, across fronl" .
apen,andi - "
fatsa - " (colloquial)
karsi - " (dialectal)
oipla - "beside"
play'" "
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oeks(i)a - "righ~"
aristera -' I'left"
zerv(i)a - "
eks%kso - "Olltside"
and also:
mazi .. "together" (only with me)
krifa - "secretly" (only 'with apo)
In (166)--(168) may' be foun.d instances of adverbial Prepositions followed by
cliticobjects and the corresponding compollnd PP's.
(166) piso tu or piso ap'afto
a·EN ACe "behindit"
behind it behind from it.
~
(167) parro tu or pano s'afto
GEN A.CC "on it"
on it .on to it
(168) mazi,tu
GEN
togetller him
or mazi m'afton
ACe
together withh-im
Utogetller with
him'"
2.4 The Modern Greek Complementizer System
Modern G'reek possesses three cOJll.plementizers--pos, oti aIld pu--each of Wl1ich
may be tra:nslated as "that" in EIlg1ish.. Though there are differences in the
\distriblltion of the com.plement sellten.ces introduced 'by each, I will ignore them and
will con:centr~teol1 pu 'clallses in order to SllOW tllat pu is, indeed, a compleJnentizer.
A.s H:ouseh.older, et a[(1964, 172) 11ote~ 'ta larg~ l1u..mber of English 'that'-clauses
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are equivalent to Greek clallses introdllced bypu". They mention th.e following
classes of com.plemeJlt taki.Qg Verbs as beitlg atnong those that allow pu
cOill.plements:
(169) "Verbs of perception":
nyoOo
. vle,po
alcuo
(170) "Verbs of saying aJld knowing":
leo
ksero
lJimame
kafxieme
maOeno
(171) "variolls expressions of emotion"
Soksazo t08eo
efxaristume
lipllme
metaniono
(me) niazi
ksafniazome
(me) skiazi
si(n)xorume
xetome
'tfeel"
useen
"hear"
"say"
"know"
"remember"
"brag"
"lear-nn
upraise God"
"be thallkfLll that"
"regret", "be sorry"
"repent"
"(I) care, mind·' '.
. "be afraid"
"it frightens (me)" ,
"be excused"
"be glad"
TllOllgb the ·Verbs in (169) and (170) take pos introcltlced complements more
fi~equently than they do those with. pu, pos cannot replace pu ill the cOlnplementsof
the expression.s in (171) (although otiand yati--"because"--are also possible). 'When
there exist nominals corresponding to the Verbs ·or·expressions in (171), these .also
take pu introduced cOlnplements~
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.Pu call also illtrodllce restIlt clallses, as luay be seen in the following sentences:
(172) to xioni ixe stroOi ston k.arnbo ke stin
the snow had spread on-the cOllnlry & on-the
politia toso ptl ta skepase ala
cjty SQ-1TIllCh 111at them it-covered all .
tithe snow ]lad spread over the country and the
city so th.at it covered everything completely"
(HKK,165)
(173) OeloD,a to eksiyiso apIa pll to
I-want NA itI-explainsinlply that it
katalaVllll ke tape8ya
understand and th.e children·
"I want to explain it sim.pIe so th.at the cllilgren
willllnderstand it, too" (H:KK, 160)
Havin,g sho'wn that pu is acomplementizer, I will D.ote that pu D.ever patterns as an
N1, hence casting doubt on any claim that it is actually an invariant wh-pronoun in
pu relatives, as is llsually claimed in most grammars of Modern Greek. (For fliither
disCllssion, see Chapter 3.) Specifically,' pu never appears as the object. of a .
Prepositiol1, either simple or adverbial. Thus, configurations of th'e followiJlg sort
never appear:.
(174) *apo pu
(175) *se pu
(176).*mazi'pu
(177)*pano ..pu
(fllis argument applies on.!y to the complementizer pu al1d not to the
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homophonous interrogative pu--"where"--which does pattern like an N1. Observe
the following pattern:
(178) paw spiti
I-go house
"I'm goingh.·ome"
_(179) pupas
'where 'you-go
"'where are yo'U going"
(180) {~rxom1 *(apo) to xoryo
Hue
{I-com~ from the village
I--am
,,{I cOln~from the village"
lam
(181) *(apo) pll.{~rxes~
lse
from: where {you"co~,
. you-are
"where {do you come frop'
are you frOln
I will therefore takeinterrogativepu and complem.entizer pu to be two distinct but
hom.op'h.onolls lexical items, in agreement with the tradftional account of them given
in grarnlnars of.modern Greek.)
TheonJy apparent counterexamples to the gelleralization that pu. does not appe'ar
. in N1 positions are the following constructions, cited by Householder, et al (1964).
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(182) kata pu lei 0 kosm.os Oa exume palerno
accordin.g that it-says the world FUr we--have
war
"according to w.hat peOIJle are saying, we are
going to have warn
(183) kata p~ vlepo Oa to ·x·aSllme to pexnit5i
accordi.ng that I--see FUT it we-lose tIle game
"as I see it, we are going to lose the game"
(184)kaOe pu ton rota mu lei na kana ipomoni
. every tl1atllim I-ask to-me lIe-says NA I-make.
patien:ce
"every tinle I ask him. lle tells me to be patient"
(HKK, 150)
(HKK, 159)
In each of these cases atl explanation exists which SllO'WS tl1at pu· is actually a
complementizer, rather than an N'. In regard to thekata pu cases (182) and (183),
a.ne afmy informants has Iloted that these sentences can only be said in his dialect'if
kata pu is replaced by kala posandthat this constitutes a fixed idiomatic expression.
The factth.at pu dialectally. alternates with pOS, which. clearly is'a complementizer (cf
Householder, et al (1964, 173:-174)), casts doubt on the proposal that it is the N' .
object of kala in these sentences. 11ltls,.analyses such as th.ose sketched out in (185)
or (186) '''QuId be possible for sentences (182) and (183) while that in (187) would
not be.
(185)[ , [ kata pu] V'-l ]
V' COMP .
(186) [. [ kata[ ,1"1 e][ , [ pu] V'·l]]]
. 'pp 'P N 'N V COMP
(187) [ 1 [ . . [ . [ kata][ , pu}]] V'·l]
V COMP PP P. N
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Th.e structllre in (186) treats the clallses introdllced by kala pu, orkata pas, in. the
case of nlY infonn.ant's dialect, in (182) an.d (183) as headless relati'les. Altho'ugh I
have not' examined SlICh sentences in any clepth, it would appear tllat the fact that
pos--whichnever introduces relative clauses--can alternate with pu in these
construction.s m.a.kes the structure give.n in (185)m.ore likely to be the' correct one
than that in (186). As for .(184), House]10Ider, et al (1964, 158) tllemselves refer to
ka8e pu 'as a "conj"tl.oction of time" thereb·y indicating th.at a structure such as that
suggested in (185) is correct in this case. (I1he spea:ker who replaces kata Pl.t with
kala pos in (182) and (183) finds sentence (184) to be "poor Greek" andean Oilly
ul1derstand kafJe pu as an elliptical fo:nn. of th"e phrase ka8e forapu~~"every ·time
th.at". ~P:resllmably this speaker's dialect does not possess this idiom, andean only
analyze it ~ a headless .relative, akin to th.e structllre sketched out in (187).)· Having
fOllnd no evidence for treating pu as som.ething other· than a complenlentizer I will
assume that tllis is its tIlle status· for the reulainder of this thesis.
2.5 The Modern Greek Auxiliary System
In this section Idem.onstrate thatna is the main specifier of V' in. th.e sense
relevallt for the defInition. of Finiteness presented in Section 1.2.3 above. Having
demOl1stratedthat na is a verbal specifier of tllis type, I will demonstrate tllat it is
paradig'matic and tl1at, consequently, clauses containing na are Finite.
In traditional grammars of Modc.tnGreek the element na receives. adllal
treatment. "It is treated as a verbal element because of its close connectiollwith the
Verbatldalsoas a cOlnple.melltizer· (OT "subordinating conjun.ction") because it
usually serves to intlI)duce th,ose complemel1t clauses in ·whic.h it appears. For
i.l1stance,:Ho"i.Isellold.er~Kazazis and. ·KOlltsoudas (1964, Section 7.13,. p. 166) state
that" na, whi.ch 'we have already seen as a modalparticle,.freque.lltlydoesdo·uble
duty" as a sll.bordinating COlljlLll.ction; CatoIle (1967) treats na both as a "particella"
(Ioc. cit., Section 89, p. 104) an.d as one oft11e "congiunzioni sllbordinative" (Ioe. cit,
'Sections 130-173, pp. 165-170); Triandaphyllidis (1941) groll.ps na with th.e
"ipotaxtiki sinoeslni" (loc. cit., Sections 1053-1057, pp.396-398) an.d with the
·'n10ria".(loc. cit., Sections 1061-1064, p. 399); etc.
IIowever, a careful examiJlation will show that na is actually an elenlent of AUX
(using tllis as a cover ternl for the verbal specifier system) rather. thana
COlnplementizer~Wh.ereas Complementizers do not co-occur, na may co-occurwitll -
the COffi111ementizer .pu.
.~
(188) Ben ine ke toso pramapu na pis
NEG it-is also Sllcl1-a Inatter that_N'A YOll"speak
"it is not sue11 an important matter that yOll need
speak of it"
(189)m'criete n.a fonakso oinata, pll oloso kozmos
. to-m.e it-comes NA. I-shollt loudly, that all the
world
nam'akusi
NA me it..hears
"I have the urge to yell loudly, so lOlld that the
\vhole world will hear men
(190) ylosa puna miaksi me tin. arxea
langllage that N_A, it-resembles 'with. the ancieIlt
"a language to resemble the ancient"
(T,197)
(T,197)
(T,186)
Unlike·Colnplementizers, na may nbt ·be separated from the Verb ofth.e clallse in
\v]lich it appear-sby a f1111 'non-pronominal Noun Pllrase. III common with .th.e
verbal palticles ()a, Wllich nlarks (among otl1et t]l~ngs) Future Tense, and as, ~llich
introdllces various request forms, na may be separated from the Verb of the clallses
, ' .
in which it occurs only by a'specified set of elements, t11ese being the clitic pronouns
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and tile n,egative palticle ml(/l). However, there are some dIfferences in the
behavior of the different verbal particles: 8a occurs with the negative particle oe(n),
. which precedes it, whereas as, likena, takes the negative I particle, mi(n)) whicll
follows th.e verbal particle and precedes th.e clitic group_ See Householder, Kazazis
and Koutsoudas(1964, Section 3.253, PP,. 37-38), for fl.lliher discussion.
Wb,ereas the subject of a complement clallse, or any other preverbal element
'(whether base-generated in. this position, or fronted as a form of emphasis), occurs
between the COlnplementizer and the Verb (or Verb group, this consistillg of the
Verb and an.y other preceding clitic elements), such. 'eleme~nts occur before na in
clauses containing it. C011trast (191.) and (192) with (193)--(195).
(191) irxe keros~ plIO en.as ipandreftike
it-came til11e that the ,one he-.married
"there came ,a tinle wIlen one of them married"
(T,202)
(192') iksere pas ekinis 0 alldras itane sti oulya
l1e-knew th,at of-her the lllan he-was at-the work
"lIe knew that h.er husband was at work"
(193) ala oexalevo monaxa ena zyafeti na mu kamis
atller N'EG' !-req'uest only a bal1quet NA for-me
you-make
"1 request notl1ing else only t11at you pr~pare me a
ballquetlt
(194) 8e borokaOe ill.era na erxome
NEG· I"'ca,n every day NA I-come
"I cannot COllle 'everyday"
(195) Oelo a Yanis nafiyi
NOM
I-Wflnt the John NA he-leaves
"I want JOhll to'lea,ve"
(T,202)
(T,204)
(T,204)
(180, (3»)
Also, while matrix' clauses cannot appear introd.uced bya cOlnplclnentizer, fla may
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occur in matrix clallses.
(196) ti na yini
what NA jt~becomes
"whatis to llap.pen"
(197) na tokano i na rnin to kana
NA it I-do or "NA N'EG' it I-do
·'should 1 do it or ShOllldll't I"
(198)8oksana xi 0 Oebs
glory NA. he-has the God
"God be praised"
Finally, nadoes not OCCllfwith the verbal particles fJa and as.
(T,126)
(T,126)
(T,126)
The fact that na has the distrib'ution of the verbal particles as and (la, and has
non,eaf the distribution.al characteristics of a Com.plementizer, save that it 11sllal1y
occurs as the .first ovett element of a compleJnentclallse, demonstrates tllat it isa
verbal particle and not·a Corn·plementizer. However, more than the fact that na
llsually occurs sentence-in.itially has led analysts of Modern Greek to treat it as a
Conipletnentizer. Historically, na is derived from the Ancient Greek
Complementizer hina, via the M.edieval fO.nn ina. It is probably of some wOlth!
therefore, to con,sider, at least briefly, the process by whicll th.e Ancient Greek
Complementizerllina became the Modern Greek verbal palticle na, botll to confinn .
furtJler the validity of the analysis presented in this section, and also beca'use the
process :by which (h)inawas reanalyzed from being a Complementizer to an AUX
.elemellt interacts with th.e history of the loss of tile A,ncientGreek infinitives and
their replacement with. fini.te (subjunctive) clauses. (For a detailed discussioll of the
loss'ofthe infinitive, see.Joseph (1978, Chapter 2).)
Pappageotes (1952) provid.es acrllcial i11sight into the' factors'which led to~the loss
of theAl1cient G-reek infinitive. As is well known, Verbs '\vhich in Ancient Greek
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took infinitival complements, grad1Jally~ replaced tllese complenlent infinitives with
subjllnctive clauses iritroducedby tlle COlnplemelltizer(h)ina. Pappageotes··
'provides an analysis whjch atteln.pts to explain why, th.is replacem.ent took place and
why tIle infinitive was lost as a productive palt of tIle verbal paradigm. He proposes
that the substitution of Sllbjunctive clauses ill 'Ancient Greek for infi.11itival
coml~lements was 'motivated by an increase in. tile lIse of th.e, t'articular infinitive".
This was an .Ancient ,Greekco:nstruction in: which a form o( the neuter article,
properly inflected for the Case of the N1 position in which the construction
occurred, preceded an infinitival clallse.
(19'9) l'\folninative
neois to sigan kreitton esti tOll lalein
.NOM G·EN
for..the"'yollng the to-be-silentbetter is than-the
to-speak
"in the yOllng, silence is better than speech"
(200) Genitive
ti oun estill... tOll tois philois aregeinkallion
GEN OAT
what then it-is than-tl1e the friends to-help
nobler
"wl1at then i.s nobler t11al1 to help olle'sfriends"
(201) Genitive (Object ofPrepos:ition)
anti tOll epi Karia-n ienai. ..epi Pllfugias
G-EN
instead the to Caria to-go toPllrygia
eporellcto
he-tuarched
"il1stead of gOil1g againstCaria, h.e luarclled
towards PllrygiaU
(202) Dative{Object ofPre!Josition)
en to phronein gar meden edistos bios
OAT ACC
en tlle to-tllillk.-about for 110thing sweetest life
"for life is sweetest ill beingconsciolls of
nothing"
(203) Accusative
pros to metriol1 deistbai pepaide.unlenos
ACCG·EN
to the m.oderate to-need edllcated
"schooled to moderate needs"
Pappageotes suggests that, as tIle use of SllCll clauses increased, these form.s were
no longer recognizable as part Qf the verbal paradigm and were taken to be 'nominal
fornlS instead. IPlit fOltl1 the following elaboration of Pappageotes'basic in.sight. I
propose that articlliar in.fi.nitives originally were analyzed as Complex N'Olln Phrases
which had a utilI head. Under this proposal, they wou.ld have had the strllcture
give:n in (204).
(204) [ 1 [ to ](- N V1 ]]N DET . N
where N is th,e em.pty head. 'nlisanalysis captures tIle fact that the infinitival
expression in such constrllctions is clausal, in' that Objects arepernlitted; these
appear in. the normal Case that Objects bear ill ordinary clauses (i.e. ACCLlsative in
the ,case of ordinary transitive Verbs; Genitive or Dative in the' ca'le of "kinky Case-
ma~king"Verbs; note eXH,mples (200), (202) an(1 (203) above.) It also captllres the
fact that the31iicular infinitive is plainly also nominal in that it can appear in N1
positions~ and .because it appears in ally of the fOUf Cases of A,ncient Greek
(No.minative, Genitive, .:Dative, f\,cc'usative).
However, assuchCOIlstructionsOCCltrred with increasil1g freqllency, this analysis
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presumably became more opaque, so that the verbal fonns in the articular infinitives
I vvere ,eveIltually rean.alyzedas Nouns.· Moreover, tl1is o:pacity may have been
increased by tIle fact that many of the of the. occurren.ces of the articillar infinitive
il1volved intransitive Verbs, so that the clallsal cllaracter of such co:nstructionswas
further obscured. (Perhaps an intennediate stage Sl10111d be postulated in whicll th.e
articular infinitive, had an analysis like that proposed tor English gerunds; Le. N 1
over VP. (See, e.g. George (1980a, 28; 198Gb, 28) fordisctlssione) I-Iowever,
whether such an. intermediate stage ever existed, it is clear that such a.lticular
infinitives eV'Cl1tllally were analyzed .as NOllns.) Because the Ancient Greek
infill.itive was reanalyzed as a No·un., this Verb form was lost fiom the verlJal
paradiglTI.. Today, in fact, the only reluains of the Ancient Greek· infinitive· are
various lexicalized expressions and 'NOUll.S which were derived fromartic·ular
in:finitives. Some NOllllS so derived include:
(205) to fiji
the kiss
to fayi
the food.
ll1ere are also the lexicalized fonns:
<to philein
the to-kiss
( to fagein
the to-eat
(J76, (34), p. 56)
(206) to kapnizin
the to"s111oke
"snlokingll
(found almost exclusivley in tIle expression
apoyorevete to ka,pnizin
"sm.okin.gproh.ibitedIt)
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to ptiin
the to-spit
Hspittin.g"
(follnd altuost exclusivley in th.e expression
apoyorevete to ptiin
"spittin.g prollibited")
See also Josepll (1976, Section 2.4) and Thllmb (1964, Section 181, pp. 116-117;
also, Section 97.1, p. 62) for fUlther discussion.
I
As the infinitive lost its vigor, Verbs which had previo'usly taken only infinitival
complements began to take clauses introduced b)T the Com.plem.entizer ina which
contained Verbs in the Subjunctive, as well, until infinitives- were cOlnpletely
supplanted in tllese posi~ions (see Joseph (1976, Section. 2.3., pp. 39ff)). This
construction became the basis of the M:odern. Greek constrllction utilizing
complementclallses containing the verbal particle na. The current strtlcture
reSlllted from the operation of two phonological processes, one of, whicll1ed to the
challge .of ina into na; whi)le the other led to the reanalysis of flO as an AUX element
rather th.an as aComplementizer.
The first change was a s'hiftin tlle positio:n of the accent of ina. In Ancient Greek,
. :
ina was accented 011 the !initial syllable. During the medieval period, the accent
shifted· to the final. syJlablie (see Trypanis (1960), for some disClIssion)~This made
the initial i of ina susceptible to a phol101ogical rule of M:edievalGreek which
deleted initialllllstressed vowels. (See HlJuseholder, Kazazis and Koutso'udas (1964,
Section 1.621, p. 11) for some discussion ofthis process and of some later epenthesis
processes, which llave added illitialunstressed vowels to Modern Greek, so that the
rule that GreekcontaiJls np initial un.stressed.:vowels is no longe.rsurface true.)
Theothel~processwa.<) the rephonemicizatiol1 of theG-reek vowel system so that
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tIle endings of't]le indicative alld those of the subju.nctive, once distin.ct, becaille
identicaL In Classical an{! Kaine Greek., the elldin.gs of tile Il1dicative and tIle
Sllbjllnctive ,,,ere the following:
Indicative Endings
1
2
3
r-
1
2('.
3
Singular
-w
. -eL
Singular
-w
Subju.nctive Elldings
Plural
-ETe
-ovaL
Plural
-waL
Eventually th.e distinctio.n betweell omega an.d omicron and .that between eta and
epsilon iota collapsed; tIle' fanner pair becalne /0/, the latter Iii. (for 'ac]lfonology
of these changes, see Jose.ph. (1978, .Section 2.1, p.32), Allen (1968,pp. 66-71),
StLlltevallt (1940, Sections 18-33,pp. 32~41); note ,that this phonenlicization may
have preceded the change of. i,Ia to 110. The relativecllronologyof these two
changes is irrelevant for the purposes of th.epresent discussion, 110\Vever.) .At .this
stage in th.e history ofG-reek, theIl, the only il1dication of tIle' subjtlnctive-illdicative
distinction was tlle presence or absence of na. This, presunlably, led to the
reanalysis of na as a mood indicator, so that it was now taken to be an AUXeleOlent
(or "modal particle", as HOllseholder, I(azazis ,uldK'Qutsoudas (1964, Section5.2~
p. 105) term it). This, as I have argued above, is the current state of affairs.
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Note, moreov,er, th,at th.e' verbal particles as, f)a, and na are distinct froln. the
.Persoll alld NUlllber agreem.entl11arkers in IvlodernGreek.The·latter always occur
on the Vert), and are never separated frootTI a Verb by n()n~inf1ectional eletnents.
. lIowever,as; 80, and na may be separated from tllcVerb by 'clitic pronouns, Wllich,
as was demonstrated in Section 2.1.2 originate in N' positions in VP. Thus, in
addition to the y'-l rule (46), and the VP expansion nl1es (47) and (48), we may
posit the following rules.
,~
(207) V1 ~ COMP V1·1
(208) y'-2 ~ AUX VP
(209)A'UX -+ as
na
(la
The verbal particles Wh.iC]1 appear llD.der AU-X are here taken to be 'Mood markers;
see, e.g. (Hollseh.older; 'K~azazis and KOlltsolldas (1964), Wl10 refer to as:, ()a and na
as Itmodal palticles"; see also Kantra'nides (1967, .861) who also takes these particles ,
to bc'lVfood 111arkers: na indicating Subjunctive, ()a Optative, and as HOltative. The
cfllcial thin.g to note is tllat the Modal part.icles~ and, in particular na, satisfy the
. ,
definition of "main. specifier" CC11trai to the defil1ition of Finiten.ess; that is, these
AUX elements are the superior specifiers of V1 which are commanded by the
Subject.
flavillg s}lown that na ~is the In.ain specifier of 'V, in. the sense relevant to the
deteffilination of }-'initeness, I will S]lOW that na is paradignlatic,'so that the
cOlnpleme.l1t clauses containing it arefi.Ilite. The relevant categories along which the
Verbs of Modern Greek vary are the follo'wing:Tense (past or No:n-Past), Aspect
(perfective orlmperfective), Voice (Active or Passive), Person (first, second 9f third)
and Number (singular or plural). (This is tlleusua.l categorization of verbal [orotS
given in structuralist and generative treatlnellts ofthe Greek Verb; see, forex,unple
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Koutsoudas (I962), Matthews (1967),Warburt~n (1970; 1973) for some discussion.)
To illustrate ho\v Tellseal1d Aspect distinctions arem.arked, I consider the forms
they take in. the Active Voice. (The situatioll is analogous in tIle Passive Voice;
llowever, the rno~ph.ology is somewhat 1110re complicated. Therefore, I restrict tllis
disCllssion t(J th.e A.ctive fOlms, as these will suffice for the present disCllssion. See
Koutsoudas (1962), Matth.ews (1967), Warbllrton (1970; 1973) for a full discussion.)
Asp,eet is indicated by the form of the Verb steIn (i.e. the Verb millus its illflection.al
endings). The Perfective stem is uSllally f()rmed from the Im.perfective by the
additioll. of -S-, though there are cases of sllppletiolt and, also various ])]lonological
m.utations (e.g. stem fInal fricatives becom.e the llomorga:nicvoiceless stop; stem-
final nasals delete; etc. See I<outsoudas (1962), :Matthews (1967), Warburton (1970;
1973) for a full discussion.) Some examples are:
Imperfective
)'far..
write
8iavaz-
read
Qulev-
work
Perfective
yraps-
~iavas--
o~leps-
~.( .. \
Tense is indicated bytlle form of the agreement marker. Non-Past Tellse is
indicated by those agreement [Ol1TIS COlltain.ing the vowels /01, IiI 811(i /u/;Past
Tellse by those containing/a/and/e/:
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Non-Past
Singll1ar
1 -0
2 -is
3 -i
~
Past
Singular
1 -a
2 .-es
3 -e
Pillral
-orne
-ete
-un(e)
Pillral
-arne
-ate
-an(e)
TIle accent in Verb forms Wllich bear the Past Tense marker is recessive; that is, it
occurs on the antepenliitimate"syllable. When the resultiIlgVerbfolTIl is only bi..
syllabic, an initial/e/ appears and bears this accel1t. (This lei is the remnant of the
syllabic augment of ancient Greek; see Smyth (1920, Section429,p.145).)
Clallses containin.g napreserve all these distinction.s. The Verb in SllCh clauses is
marked for Person an.d Nllill.ber, and dis]Jlay all eombin.ations of Tense, -Voicean.d
Aspect.. This may be seen in the fol1owi~.g ex.atnples:
MatrixOccurellces of NA
In]perfective Non..Past
.~ (210) na mll yrafeteka8e rtlera
NA. to-me you-write everyday
"write Ole every day"
Perfective Non-Past
(211) 0 Oeosna me sosi
theG'od NA me he~saves
"may God'save men
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(HI(K, 107)
(HKK,.108)
. Imperfective Past
. (212)sUllellaoa lla pines krasi
in-the Greece ·NA. you"·dra:nk the ,vine
"you ought to have drllllkwine in Greece"
Perfective Past
(213) na exase kamya oekarya lires
NAhe-Iost some ten pO'unds
"he probably lost about ten. pOtlnds"
Com.plement Occure:nces ofNA
Imperfective 'Non-Past
(214)arxise na vrexi
it-began NA it-rains
"it begall to rain"
Perfective Non-Past
(215) tll ipana fiyi
to-him I-said NA he-goes
"lt01(1 'him. to golf
Imperfective Past
(216)8e:D fa.D.dastika na tin ayapllse toso poli
. NEG I-imagiIled NA.hehe-loved so-nluch very'
'II did not imagil1e tllat he loved her tllat muc.h,.
Perfective P'ast
(217) oe Oimume na to elaba
NEG I~remembe.r NA itI-took
"I don't remelnber having received it"
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(H:KK, 109)
(I-IKK, 110) ..
(HK](, Ill)
(H:KK., 111)
(HK](,111)
(HK.K..~, 111)
~,
The fact that clallses contain.ing n,a asa main specifier preserve all th.e distinctiollS
nOlIDally present in the verbal paradignl indicates tl1at na is paradigmfltic anLt that
'clauses containing it are Finite. Note, however, that this conclusion. does not exactly
follow from the definition of aparadigm[ltic specifier given in Section 1.2.3: ,
Ilneutralizitlg distin,ctions that occur in the same stru,ctural position, elsewhere, in. the
paradigm" ~ :Here, the distinctions Wllich are preserved in na clauses occur in an
inferior structllral position. (Recall, as was pointed out above, that Person and
Nllmber Agreement, and Tense and Aspect marking alwaysoccllf on the Verb and,
l1ence, are treated ,h.ere as being generated in tIle base in t11is position" separate froID,
and inferior to, AUX.) Therefore, it seems necessary to modify the definitio:nof ,
"qparadigmatic" slightly. Under this revised defillitionof aparadigmatic., the ,n1ain
specifier of an X l category is aparadigmatic if it neutralizes distinctions that occur
eIsewh,ere in t]le paradigm,. dropping the restriction, thatt11ese distinctioJlS OCCllr in
th.e same structtlral position as the main specifier (but see disCllssionof pal1iciples in
Modern Greekbelo'w, for SOllIe indication th,at this rn.ay n,ot be· necessary). ·Note
that, for both tl1ese definitiollS, the main specifier must be responsible for the
neutralization in order for the X1 category which contains it to be.non-Finite. This
is a necessary proviso, becallse there are irrelevant cases of "neutralizationtl which
have nothing to do with tIle m,ain specifier alld,conseqllently, do not serve to define,
such categories as n,on-Fin.ite. For exam,ple, in Section 4.1 below, I note that varia,us
'Verbs ·in Model]l Greek .which select conlple,nlent na cIa.uses restrict the Aspectual
marking of the Verbs in.the~e clauses; e.g. celiain Verbs require tllat the
com.plement Verb be in. the Imperfective Aspect. Hence, in these coolpelements, na
- . . .
.' does n,at actllally occur with all the Aspectlla1distin,ctions of th.e verbal paradigm.
However, this is not a lim.itation which is ilnposed by :na itself, as is ShO'WIl by ,
examples .(210)--(217), which derneonstrate that na can freely' co-occur with. all the
distin,ctions 'Wllich are present in the verbal ,paradigm. Here,tlle liulitatioD- is
imposed by theselectional restrictions of tb.e ,fllatrix Verb.; l1ence, tile
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"n.elltralizationH of A.spectllaldistinctions ill SlICh constructiol1S plays no role in
defirlin.g Filliteness.
Given that no is a paradigmatic verbal specifier and that clau·ses containing naare
Fin.ite, it is to be expected that SllC]l clallses will display certain beh.aviorpredicted
by analyzing,them as Finite. Clauses containing n'a should freely occur with lexical
subjects, nlarked with. the normal Case assigned to the sllbject of Finite clallses in
Modern GTeek (Nominative); the subjects of such cIa.uses should not be subject to
disjoint reference with matrix N1,s; etc. Moreover, it is predicted that processes that
look like U1enormal sentence gramm.ar processes, slIch "as Raising, EQUI and
Control, should in fact be the reSlllt of tIle operation of discourse grammar processes
sothat,conseCluently, "Col1trol", "EQUluan.d "R.aising" should violate all
constraints on· rules of sentence grammar, th.Ollgh they may display independent
constraints. In fact, I postillate tllat all instal1ces in Modern Greek inwllich. binding
appears to take place into a clause containing na (11el1ceforth, na clallses), or into any
other finite clause in Modern Grc'ek, are iIlstan.ces o.f the application of the· n.ormal
rule of discourse granlmar that establishes the binding of prOnOtInS (see' Chomsky
(1976,323-324), Lasnik (1976)~etc. for SOlne discussion). I examine Modern Greek
relative clallses in Chapter 3 to SllOW that the postulated rule ·of.discoll~se bindin.g
plays an important partin certain Telative constrllctions as well as in /1Gclauses. In
Chapter 4, I examin.e na clauses and. show that. they do, indeed, bear out these
predictions.
The analysis presented here, that binding of N1 positions in finite clauses in
Modern Greek is effected by a discourse rule, would be strengthened if the bel1avior
of binding in such clauses "/ere compared with that in nOll-finite clauses in Modern
Greek. In fact, there is only one fOI1D in the verbal paradigm whicll displays any
. \, .
neutralization of these distinctions, alld it displays this. neutralization to all
inordinate degree. T.his f01TIl is the participle,wh.ich displays no Personal agreelnent
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and ·Wllich. also nelltralizesdistinGtions of Tense and Voice, only preserving the
opposition of Perfective atld Imperfective (see HOllse]101der, Kazazis an.d
:KOlltsolldas (1964, Section 5.32, p. 129) arId Warburton (1970) for somedisctlSsion).
(Moreover, the participle does not co-occur with any of the modal particles. This
fact suggests that th.emodification of the definition of aparadigmatic disctlSSed
above maybe unnecessary an.d that. the original definition of aparadigmatic
proposed in Section 1.2.3 :may stand as is. That is, it maybe th.at participles are non·
Finite not'because they neutralize distinctions among the inferior specifier of V1
(i.e. Tense, Aspect, Agreement) 'but, ratl1er, because they neLltrallze the modal
alterllations Inarked by the verbal particles as, Oa and l1a. However, it is impossible
to decide between these two proposals by arguments internal to I\1odern Greek.
Both de:finitions seem to give the correct result: only 'participial clauses are· non-
Finite in Modern Greek. rThis qllestion, th,en, remains a to.pic for future research.)
The·participle OCellI'S in two fornls: the Perfective participle, which is inflected for
Gender, NllmberaIld Case, al1d the Imperfective participle, 'which is indeclinable.
(Hollseholder, Kazazis and KOlltSQudas refer to these as the participle and gerund,
respectively.) In Section 4.5~ I com.pare the behavior of participial clauses, which
appear as clausal adjllncts to sentences, with the behavior of na clauses, to, show that
the latter do, illdeed,beha,ve like finite clallses, wllile the former behave like non"
finite clauses: binding is on.ly permitted to subject position, ·overt subjects do not '
freely appear,~. overlapping· reference is not possible, etc.
2.6' S'ummary of Rules.
I collect here the rules of the Base and Transfornlational Components which have
been proposed sQfar.
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(207) V' --t COMP V'-l
(46) V1-1 --t N' V'-2 N'*
(208) V'-2 ~ AUX VP
(47) VP --+VN'N'
(48) VP --+VN'
(209) AUX -+ as
na
. fJa.
(21) N' --+ PRO N'-1
(22) N'-l--t DETN'-2
(151) Genitive Extraction
str N DET str cat
811bstitute 2 for 5
(118)Clitic Movement
cat str PRO str
, l\djoin 3 to 1
r'
Phrase Strllctllre Rliles
·v1 Rules
.N' Rules
Transformational Rules
Movem,ent Rllies
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Sanctionillg Rules
(49) V ACCllsative
(Sanctions Accusative Case on Direct Object)
(50) V N Genitive
(Sanctions Genitive Case on IJldirect Object)
(51) V strGenitive
(Sanctions Genitive Case on Benefactive N')
(52) Vstr Accusative
(Sanctions Accusative Case on Temporal N')
Binding Rules
(Bin.d clitic pronolln·dollblesand their antecedents)
(53) Genit~ve strGenitive
(54) Accusative str A.ccusative
Spi~lling Rules
(133) Subject Pro-Drop
. / 11PRO ~ 0 ICOMP - - - N ..
(101) Definite Article Ellipsis
o -+ 0 / cat - - - en.a N
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Chapter Three
Modern Greek Relative· Clauses
My dear! That pu how,tIn.manageable it is! It appears all the titne, pu
with gra.ve, pu with. cirCllmflex ! And ho'w llgly :it sOllnds with. freqllent
re:petitionL..F·or that reaSOll I say tllat the partici})le "which is disap.pearing
is destined to return and to live, to save lIS from all these cacopllonolls pu!
--COllstantine P. Cavafy
• I
111 t11is C.h.apter I examille the Ivioderil G-reek restrictive relative clause. My lllain
PllfjJOSe ill loo'king at this COl1.strllctioll is to show the discollfse process which
establislles binding at work in the syntax of Modern Greek.· The relative clause
. .
constfllction was· chosen to demonstrate this, since the .operatiori· of this ·discourse
process is qtlite transparent in t11is construction~Becallse of the narro·w purpose of
this chapter, various problems in the syntax of Moclern Greek 'restrictiye relatives
are raised "btlt are not resolve~ in. the presel1t stlldy.
3.1 ·Int rod uction to The Mode rn'G reek Rest rictive Rei at.iva
Modern Greek ,possesses two major types of relative clallses: the first involves the
relative prOlloun 0 apios. This pronOllll COJlsists of th.edefinite article 0 plus the
WH-relative word opios, both· of 'rvhich are fully declilled for gel1der, 11l1mber and
case. l-his form. of relative clallse is tIle Greek eqlli.valent of th.e familiar French
relatives with lequel or tIle Italifln relatives with il qllale.A.s in other sltch.clauses,
the WH-phrase is moved to the fro~.t of the clause, which imlnediately follows its
head. Its operation is fairly transpare.nt mIdis 'uniform for all the gratnmatical
relations that the relativized N1 may bear within the relative clause, as is illustrated
. in the following examples:
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(1) Sllbject
o anlJropos 0 o]~ios ioe to kastro inc plllSios
NOM NOM
the man the WH he-saw the castle lle-is rich
"Th.e man who saw the castle is rich."
(2) Dire~tObject
o antJroposton opion ioa :il1e plusios
ACCACC·
the mall the WH I-saw he-is rich
"Th .' 1 '[ .. · "h It
. e man W lorn, saw IS TIC.
(3) Possessive
a an8.r0IJOS tuopiu tin kori ayapo il1e plllSios
O:ENG:EN
the nlan of-the WEI the girl I-love he-is lich
"The mall whose daughter I love isricn.."
(4) Object of Primary Siluple Preposition
toyrafi.o s1.o opia 8ulevi ine mikro
.ACCACC
the office in-the WHhe-works it-is small
"Th.e office in 'whichhe works is small."
(5) Object of Secondary Sim.:ple Preposition
i:yineka xoris tin opia"oen bori na zisi
ACC,ACC
the ·worn.an withollt the WI! NEG- he-can. NA he-lives
o Yanis ineomorfi
the John slle-isbeaLltiful
t1The wonlanwh.om JOhl~ can't live without is
bealltiful.n
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(6) Object of Adverbial Prepositiqn
to ktirio brosta ap'to apia vrisketeto aftokinito
ACCACC
the buildi.ng before frolu-the Wlf is-found tl~e car
, ine psilo
it-is tall
"The bllildil1g in frolltof Wllich the car is parked
is tall."
The second ffifljor type of relative clause, Wl1ich is far more common, is that
introd'uced by ".PU, which was Sh.OWll in Section ~.4 to be. an. inV,lria~nt
complementizer. .pu is llsllallycharacterized as a relative pronoun in discussions of
relative clauses i.ngrarrlmars of Modern. Greek~. The follo'wing describepu as a
"relative prono:un": Dzardzanos (1946~ 163), Moser-Plliltsoll (1966, 207), Pring
. (1957, 93), Trial1dafilliois (1941, 296), Tzennias (1969, 114). Others leave the
qu~stion of the gramlnatical category to whicll pu belongs open. Catone (1967 ~ 93)
says tllat pu H da avverbio ha assu.nto funzioni di pronome". HOllseholder, ICazazis
and Koutsolldas (1964, 90) describe it as a "relative w'9rdn; Mirambel (1949, 104) as
a "mot invariable"; Petraris (1921, 153) a~ an "indeclinable particle" ; and TIl\1111b
(1964, Section 149, p. 93) as a "relative adverb". All theseallthors agree in treating
pu as a "conjllnctionH ill those situations in which it more clearly functions as a
cOIIlplemerltizer. In the present analysis of pu introd.l1ced relatives, I will show'that
vari9us data are incompatiblewitll any 'wh-movemellt analysis, demonstrating that
pu is aComplementizer, in these cases as well as ,in the examples 'discussed above in
Section 2.4.
111 striking contrast to tIle oopios cases, the behavior of pu relatives varies....
.·superficially at least-..with respect to .the gram.nlatical function that the relativized
N1 performs in the relative clause. However, I will propose that the following
analysis 110Idsitl all exam;ples ofpu relatives: a purelative contains abase generated
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pran.oun· wl.1ich 'is con.strued with thehea~of the relative through the operation of
the discollfse -:l111e vvhich binds pronoun.s. In all cases inwllich a "gap" ap:pears in a
pu relative, this gap is produced by an independently motivated deletion rille:
Subject Pro-Drop ill the case of Sllbject PronOU11S and tIle rule deleting ACCllsative
third person pronOUllS~ Wllich ·was·disc·ussed above in. Sectio.n 2.1.4.
. Iwill begin by looking at the behavior of relativized subject and object N"8:
(7) a an8:ropos pu (*aftos) i~e to kastro ine }llusios'
NOM
tIle man th.at he he-saw the castle he-is rich
"The man that saw the castle is lich. fI
(8).0 anOropos pu (tOll) i8a"ine plusios
ACe
the ma:n that· .him I-saw he-is lich .
"'Th.e mall that I saw is rich."
It is interesting to note that the behaviors of th.e strongsllbject pronOlln llild the
clitic object pronOllns are sitnilar (but not identical) in t]lese cases. Th.at is~ s~ntence
(7) is o111y acceptable if tIle sllbject pronOlln is absent much as (8) is stylistically
better if the object pronOllll is .omitted~ 111 each case, if tile pronoun appears it is
interpreted as emphatic. Hence, if nothing in tIle SllIfOllnding context
"reinforces"--as it were--tllis elnphasis, the .prol1011n's presence is felt to be
redundant and quite awkward, stylistically, in exam:ples suell' as (8), an·d is actually
llngra.mmatical, in SLICh exam.pIes as (7). T.his distinction. follows fro.mthe principle
of Filtering by An.alogy, as m.odified ill Section 2.1.2, and th.e analysis of the non-
appearance of NOluinative and ACCllsative pronOllns proposed in Sectiol12.1.4.:
Recall that Subject Pro-Drop is taken to be tIle resll}t of the spell,out as0ofaPRO
specifier ill Sllbject Position. Thus, t11e appearan.ceof an. overt pronOllll in SllCll a
context will be ruled out by Filtering by Analogy) 1111~ess aIloth.er rll1e sancti()llS its
presel1ce.. The ·non--appearanceof Accusative pronouns, on the other hand, is taken
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to· 'be effected bY'a flIle ofdiscotIrse gramlnar, vlhich is, by definition, not subject to
the constraints of sentencegra.mnlar, inclllding, presu.mably, :Filtering by Analogy.
ThllS, .while the presence of an overt Accusative would be expected to be somewhat
• I
a\vkward, unless .otllerwise reinforced, it should not be absol11telyungrammatica1~
~nlisurein.forcem.ent" may be provided by adverbial modifiers:
(9) 0 a.nOropos pll ton.evlepeo Yanis sto yrafio
Ace
the ,man that him he-sa~w the John in-the office
kaOe mera in.e plllSios
every day he-is rich
."Th.e man that John llsed to see in the office
every day is·rich."
or by using a verb which depicts an out of tIle ordinary action:
(10).0 anOropos pu ton. esoseo Yanis ine plllSios .
ACe
the man' th.at hinI he-save the John h,e-is lich
H~rheman tllat John saved is rich."
Th.ough (9) and (lO).are also possible 'withollt the object clitic, its :presenc~ is not
felt to be as strikillgly bad as it is in (8); of the three, (9) is the most acceptable; (10)
is less so, and (8) is the least acceptable of all. Similar facts hold trlle for sllbject
prOll0uns. They may appear·oveltly if accompanied by the adverb .mono-- II onlyu:
(11)0 anOropos plllnono aftas kseri
NOM
the man that only h.e l1e~knows
tilisi.tu provlilnatos ine ooaskalos
tb,e solution of the problenl he-is the teacher
"tIle only matl who knows the answer is theteacher"
Or\VllCn placed ina contrastive situation:
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(12) 0 aJlcsOitospllotall ali emisQrinllme
the insensitive that wtlen all we we-mo'urn
aftos ayallya
h.e he-rejoices
"The il1sensitive man. tllat, when all of u.s mOllIn,
hjmself rejoices. " Odyssells :Elytis, The Aksion Estj
This similarity is all the more striking when it is recalled that, ingen,eral, as ,vas
noted in Section 2.1, strong object :pronouns appear in emphatic contextsw]lile clitic
objects appear elsewhere. In this case a clitic object appears in an ell1phatic situation
an'd 0 ·appears elsewhere, exactly as is th,e case for subject pronollos.. ~is is very
suggestiv~'and is consistent with t]le analysis proposed above: tbat the deletio.n of'
objectpronOllns in. pu relatives is effected by a discollfse fllle,which is. parallelto the
more gen,eral :nlle of subject pro"'drop.
The different classes of prepositions mentioned in Section· 2.3 above--and,'
indeed, different individllal prepositions--bellave quite differently in. pu relatives, so
.I shall exalnin.e· these cases in some detaiL Those' pre,positio,ns easiest· to form a
generalization abollt as" a 'class are tIle 'adverbial prepositions. 'These always m·ust
appear overtly when their object is the relativized N1.
\
(13) to ktirion pu vriskete *(brosta tu) to aftokinito
GE'N
the bllilding th,at it-was-found before it the car
ine psilo
it-is tall
"The buildin,g that th.e car is parked in fr(Jnt of
is talL"
(Some spea.kers,ho:wever, find ex.amples such as (13) more acceptable ifbrostatu. is
placed before vriskete.)
The question. then arises as to whether the object of sl!cll a preposition must·
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oveltly appear or not. House'holder, et af. (1964,. 173) l11ak.e the following stat~ment
regardi.ng preposition stranding in pu relatives: "The English. resource of leaving a
preposition by itself at tb.e end of a subordinate clallse is not'available in Greek,
. .
except that maztmay be 'usedalone (bllt not at theen.d) to a limited extel1t, as maya
fewoth.er adverbs which serve as first palis of cOlnpollnd prepositions". Th.eyoffer
(14) as an example of this.
(14)i yineka ptJ tn.azi Oa :fiYllme
, the woman ~hat together-with FUT we..leave
"the 'woman that we will1eav·e(with)"
I have foun.d this g~neral characterization to be tr'ue for two of my informants.,
ThllS, in versions of (14) in which brosta occurs pre"verbally its object proll.olln may
optionally be absent,whereas if brosta occurs post verbally its object must appear:
(I5) to ktirio pll brosta (tu) vriskete to aftokinito
ine psilo
(16) to ktirio pu vriskete toaftokinito brosta *(tll)
ine psilo
~Ho,vever Maling (1976) notes that her informant accepts the following sentence
in \vhich the ..object prono'un is absent though the adverbial preposition is post-
verbal:' .
(17}afto ine to tra:pezipll afisa to vivlio apo kata',
, this is tile table that I-left the book from LInder
"This is the table that I left tIle book under."
while the lllfonna.nts wh·o reject (16) Whetl the object pro~olln was absent also reject
(17). Yet an.other of my inform.ants acce.pts (18),. Wllich is idelltical to (17) in the
releva.nt respect:
(18) to ktiriopu pezo apopiso .illepsilo
tIle building that I-play from behind it-is tall
"the building that I play behind is talltt ,
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Again, most speakers reject exaIhI)les such as (18)
Two facts need to be explail1ed in tllese examples. First, h,QW is the prOl10un in
qllestiollto be deleted? Second, 'why 'should the deletion, be permjtted, forso.me
speak.ers at least, only wIlen tIle PP eontai:ni~g tl1is pro.noun, is fronted? I will
address the former problem first.
The nile of deletion fonnlllated above will apply only to Accusative pronOllns
and, thllS, calln.ot effect tile deletion of the Ge.nitive clitic objects of adverbial
preposItIons. However,. recall that adverbial· prepositions can also introdllce
compound PP's which are of the fonn l adverbial P simple P N]]l The discourse
. IJP
deletion rule would be able to apply to this object N1 and, after application, would
leave a stringnfthe fom lpp adverbial P simple P] Simple prepositions (whether or
not an adverbiaL preposition precedes) do not occur in Greek unless ~ lexical N 1
follows. This Sltggests that a sllbseq.uent rule deletes the tfstranded"sinlple
preposition, prodllced by tlle deletion of its ACCl1sati~e object.
Accepting for the moment- that there is a rlile of this sort, let lIS now see if the·
application of this Il1.1e in sentences such as (18) meets some fOJJnulationof the
COlldition of recovetability of deletion. If this condition, is formulated to require the
presence of an identical (or "no,n-distinct") element in the surface strin,g, then it
clearly does not. Note, 11owever, ... th.at in. a somewhat m.ore extended sense, the
deletion 'of silnple prepositions in suell pllrases is recoverable. This is so because
thesesim'pleprepositionsare. present, in effect, only toal.low an.' adverbial
preposition to take a non-clitic N1 object. Such simple prepositions generally add.
notlling to the Ineaningof such pllrases. However, when the ch.oiceofasimple
II will take ~he fact that such compound PP's front as a unit in wh-movemcnt·-whether.in relatives
(cfsentcnce{6) above) or in qucstions--to indicate that they do, indeed, fonnaconstituent,Jhough I
anI uncertain 'Arhat the internalstllfcture of such :PP's is.
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preposition does affect. th.e meaning of a compoundPP, M'odern Greek grammar
elnpJoys all in.geniolls mechanislTI to nlake sure that the preposition is recoverable.
{See HOllseholder, Kazazis and Koutsolldas. (1964, Section 3.24, p.35). The
adverbial preposition pano is· illustrative of this. When followed. by an object N'
introduced by se, it simply m~ans "on",wllich might be considered its basic
meaning.. However~ when apo is used to introduce an N' complement, pano takes
on them.eaning "above". Contrast the following exam.pIes «19}--(22) are from
HOllseholder, Kazazis,I<outsoudas (1964,35):
(19) pa,no sto trapezi
011 to-the table
"on th.e table"
(20) p.anoap'to spiti
on from~the house
"abovetb.e house"
This distinction is maintained when pan0 takes a elidc pro~oun object by the device
of preposing apo in. tile :marked case.
(21)pano tu
"on it"
(22) apo pano tu
"above it"
In the· COffiIJou.ndPP's LInder disCllssion here, then; the sinlple preposition does,
.indeed, [tInction. as a specified element in. tllissense, sin.ce itspresen.ce contributes
nothing to' the interpretation.. of SllC.h pl1rases. Thus, the interpretatiollof brosta tu is
identical to that Qfbrosta aP.'a{tofl. .1be only contriblltionapo m,akes in this p'hrase is
to allow brosta to take a strong pronoun (or a non-pronominal N')asan object.
Since the sam.e fact ',holdstrue for all compound P:P's, th.epro:posed 1111e deleting
sirnpleprepositionswillbe ableto apply properlyoin all th.edesired cases.TIlus, this
proposed. analysis! "inwh.ich u gaps" following a.dverbial prepositions are the result
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not of the applic.ation of a Sil.1gle fllle, but ratl1er of the interaction of the discollfse
l1Jle deleting ACCllsativepronouns and a later rule' deleting stranded simple
prepositions is at least not :ruled out on empirical or general theoretical grounds.·
Moreover, this analysis b.as defillite advantages' over one postulating that the non"
appearance ofprono:minal objects after adverbial IJrepositions is the reSlllt ofa
single rule deleting O-enitive ,pronouns. There is no in.depcl1dent evidence -for. the
existence of such a [lIle in tIle grammar of ModernG-reek and" inQeed, there exists
COllnterevidence to any propo~al th.at would maintain that such a rule is of any
,generality since, as will be 110ted 'below, 110ssessiveGenitive cliticpronouns never
delete. However, as we have seen, the rule deletin.g Accusative pronOllns does
o]Jcrateelsewh.ere in the gramm.ar of Greek, and, as we shall see wIlen we examine
the behavior 'of simple PP's in pZJ relatives, the proposed rule deletillg simple
prepositiotlS is also independently motivated. Hence, the analysis Pllt fortIl here is
strol1gly supported.
I now turn to the q.uestion of the reason.s bel1in.d tl1c limitation. of this deletion to
sentence initial position. Recall tllat, by the principle of Filtering by A.nalogY,as
refOl1ntl1ated in Section 2.1.2, if there is a choice between using a marked minor
specifier and u.sLng an uD.marked minor specifier, the unnlarked specifier should be
llsed llnless some other -rule()r process sanctions' the presence of the' ma.rk.ed
sp·ecifier. Recall 'also tb.at strong pronOU.llS are nlarked with respect to clitic
pronouns. The nOlmal position for a cOlnpollnd PP is in post Verbal position.
However,by being frol1ted,a compoll11d .PP can be specially· emphasized. This
suggests the following analysis of the deletion of the N1 complements of compound·
PP's. When tlle PP appears in its l)OnIlal position post Verbally, a non-clitic
pronollnobject cannot a~ppear, b'y Filtering by _An.alogy, since a less'nlarke,d
pronominal form (the Genitive clitic pran.olIIl) COllld- appear in this position. Hence,
th.erewould nOlTI1al1ybeno opportttnity for th,e rule deleting Accusative pronouns
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to apply to a post Verbal com.pollnd PP. I-Iowever, frollting of SllC]l a. cOID110undPP
'would give it special enlpllasis, thereby sanction.ingt11epresence of an Accusative
and, conseq'uently, allovving t11e diScourse deletio,n rule to operate.
Thdsanalysis seenlS to work fairly well for 'standard Moderl1 Greek. Hov/ever,
,how is the ability of SOlne speakers to pel1llit tllis deletion in post Verbal position to "
'be expla!.tled? I will pr~face the disCllssion of these facts with the following
observation by Seaman. (1972, 109): "deviation, from the nornl in, this area' [lIse of
prepositions--·RJ:PI] ...is shown to a marked degree in the llngllarded Greek s,peech
of all Greek-Americans (by our definition), and is Olle of the earliest evidences o,f
contact with English in the' speech of first-generation immigrants." TIle· informant
who accepted (18) has confirrned this, pointing out tb,at ~_e has noticed l1ilTISelf
stran.ding even primary siJnple prepositions--which never strand ill 'standard Greek--
and that this usage "is English,"Since all of m.y informants are flllent in English
and have .been ill Am.erica a .number of years it is lik.ely that at· least some of the
fuzzin.ess in this area is aCCOllnted for by the influence of English.
TUlning to th,e treatment of sim.plePP's in pu ,relatives·' we are co_o,fronted by a:
qllite diverse set of ,facts. The group of simple preposition.s that Olle ca.n most easily
[Olm generalizations abotlt ~u1e the secon.darysimple prepositions which must
obligatorily appear with strong pronominalobjects:
(23) iyil1clca pu oen bora n.a zisa *(xoris aftin)
the woman that NEG, I-can to I-live witl10Ut her
ineomorfi'
slle-is beatltiful
"the worn.an that I can't live with.o'ut is beautiful"
Illterestingly elloug]l, two of my inform.ants call accept this sentence' ~\Vl1el1a
pronomillalobject does not appear,althougl) tlley rejectth.estrandillg of all priln.ary
sim'ple prepositions, in line ,vith .the, usu~l treatluent of simple prepositiol1S in
I\1odernGreek. TIley have suggested tl1at they have been in..flllenced by the similar
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sounding adverbial prepositio.nxo:rya--Itseparately", whicl} can, of course, occur
withollt a pronolnillal o~ject. Tl1is may, indeed, be a case of al1alogicalinflllence
"and tnay signify nothing central to the grammar of Modern Greek. ·On the other
hand, however', tllis example may provide a key to the. problem of preposition
stranding in M·o·dern Greek.
Given 'that the rlile which deletes ACCllsative pron.OLlns is ~ flll.e" of discourse
grammar, it should be immune totb.e effects of Finiteness and other constraints on
rules of sentence"gramlnar. Th.erefore, it is to be expected that it should Hpe:netrate"
PP's, producing.stranded prepositions, of all ty.pes. Recall, however, th.at the
primary sim.pIe prepositions se and apo areclitic. If the other primary simple
prepositions (me and ya)are also clitic, then. their inability to strand \vould be
explained. Secondary simple prepositions, on the other hand, are typically bi·
syllabic and sh,ow no evidence of beingclitic. This suggests that the ban on
Preposition· stranding in Modern Gree:k is pllonological in origin, ratl1er. than
syntactic. Tllis analysis wO'uld" be cO.nfilmed if secondary simple prepositio.ns otller
thanxor!s could strand. Unfortunately, I have been unable to construct the relevant
relative clause examples, since the secondary prepositions other tlian xoris ty.pically
are not'of th,e sort that readily permit the forlnationof relative clauses on their
heads. (See list of secondarysimPJe prepositions in Section 2.3 above~) flowever,
aixos "without" alsopellnits th.e omission. of its object.
(24) i yineka pu,se11 boro na zisa *(oixos aftin)
the worn.an that NEG I-can to I-live withollther
ine omorfi
she-is beautiflll
"the 'woman tIlat I can~t live withollt is bealltifu1'1
.Perhaps, then., the explarlatioll" of the ban on stranding of sim,pIe prepositiol1Sin Pl~
relatives .prop~sed l1ere is correct.
The primary simple prepositions~ehave in different ways in different sentences.
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The best gen.eralization con.cer11ing theirdistributio.n. is tile follo.wing: simple PP's
maybe absent when the nleal1ing of the simple preposition'is someh.ow "subsumed"
'under or inferable from the meal1ing of the verb of the clause in which it occurs.
The following pair ofsentences may be taken to be paradigmati~ of this:2
(25) to yratio pu ol11evi (*s'afto) ine :mikro·
."tllcoffice that h.e ·wor'ks in is small"
"the office that he works in js small"
(26) to trapezi pu vlepo'to vivlio *(epano tu) inc
the table t11at I-see the book ouit it-is
p.alyo
old
"the table that I see the book on is an antique"
(26) is ungral11matical when s'afto replaces the equivalent adverbial PP epano tu--
"upon it". I take t11is to be a function of the fact that cliticsare ullem.phatic while
/
strong pronoun.s areel11pllatic.. Witllin, the context of a restrictive relative clallse it is
presumably·anomalous to emphasize the relativized N'. Therefore, by Filtering by
Analogy~ th.e simpler derivation in which th.eadverbial .PP a,ppears rules olltthe
derivation inwhicll the phrase s'aftoappears.)
These facts can be dealt wit]l by the two nIles Wllichhave already been 'proposed:
the discourse rule· deletin,g .Accusativepron.ol1ns and the sllbseqllent rule deleting
stranded simple .prepositions. However, wllereasthe latter Ilile could operate freely
·whellth.e simple preposition fonn.ed part of a C01TI.pollnd PP, since they bear no
semantic. content in SllCl1 configurations, and, hence serve as specified ele.mentsand
are recoverable, it cannot apply freely when simple prepositions· arepalt of sim.ple
PP's sin~cethey do bear selna~tic contel1t ill such phrases.. Hence, in the latter case
21 am grateful to Oswaldo JaeggIi for advising me tulook for distinctions such as those epitomized .
in·thesc two sentences"
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th.e rule will be prbl1ibited from apl)lying :in some i.nstancesby the principle of
recoverability ·of deletion., operating only in those cases in which th.e deleted
preposition is, ill sonIC sense~ recoverable. I ret~rn to this qllestion shortly..
This automatically explains the facts regarding the deletion of simple :PP's
presented l1ere. I have nO'~ed above .that tIl.e 11.11e deleting ACCllsative pronOLlllS is
optional. When this rul~ does not appl)f to the object ofa simple preposition the
rule deleting a strallded simple Preposition cannot operate and the entire simplePP
appears. W.hen the rule deletingA.ccusativepronoul1s does ap,ply the 11.l1e deleting
simple prepositions nlust apply, presuma'bly for thephonological·reasons sketched
flbove. However, this rule ca.n only· properly apply, 1l11derthe condition of
recoverability. of deletiol1, wIle11 the sim:ple preposition to be deleted serves 'as a
specified element.
What, then, are tIle co·n.ditions llnder-wllich this is true? As Maling (1976) notes,
. . . ,
"it is only tile semanticco:ntext together with k.rlowledge abolltpossible
subcategorization and not any kind of structural iclentity that allows the deletio:n of
the preposition to be 'recovered'''. In fact, in th.e m.ost easily analyzed cases of
deletion of simpl~prepositions, th.e preposition deleted is recoverable fro.m
Sllbcategorization illfolmatioD. This· fact is pointed out byJoseJ)h-{1980), 'WllO notes
variousexam.ples in' 'which the deleted :preposition ill a pu relative is palt of the strict
subcategorization. infornlution of the Verb of th.e relative clause. While this
.proposal willtak~e care ofth,e bulk of the cases exanlined bere, t11cre remain problem
cases, SllCh as (25), since it is surely. not correct to say tl1at oulevi Sllbcategorizes for a
locative phrase. I-Iowever, contrast example (25) with. (26). Neither of the verbs .
in.valved sllbcat.egorizesfor se, yet the deletion of this preposition is permissible in
the first case but not. ill.the second. This contrast suggests that there exists a
Sllbsidiary rule which deletes seadJacen·tto a Verb. This rule, inconjllnction with
fUl extenqed pril1ciple of recoverability 'of deletion, will handle all the Cflses.
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Mo~eover, tl1is extra deletion rule is not situ.ply ~U1 ael hoc addition to tlle· analysis
proposed'here.
For some speakers, pu in exaluples such as (25) and (26), if it is possible at all, is
i11terpreted as opu, "where" (and, ill fact, for such speakers, these' exalnples are
better if opu is used, rather tlIan pll). This sllggests that th.ere mig.l1t be some SOIt of
opacity/reanalysis process at work here. Recall that the CO.m!)lementizel: pu is
hOlno.phollOllS with the interrogativepu "where". This latter pu alternates "dth opu,
which. can be used in indirect questions and ill relatives. Given this collection of
facts, I will propose the follow·ing explanation for -the origin. of the non-
- .
subcategorized se phrase gaps in pu relatives. StIch gaps originated fronl WH-
Movemel1t of th.e interrogativeo.pu. Sonle speakers substjtuted the WH"'word pu in
suchstructllres·so that· they were still.prodllced byWH-Movement. However, this
strllcture was- opaque, since it was hOlnophonous witll the base-generated pu
relative. flowever, this structllre COllld not be produced by tile deletion fliles
-usually .o.perative in pu relatives:A.ccusative Ellipsis and Pronoun. Deletion, since
the deletion of se in StIch cases would violate the principle of recoverability of
deletion, sil1ce· se WOllld not tie 811bcategol~ized in such·examl)les. Hence, in order.to
maintain tl1e .pu relative analysis of snell examlJles, langllage learners WOllld
posttllate a special sedeletion rule. While_I cannot prove tIlat this analysis is correct,
it seems to meta be a likely explanationofsllchcases.
While the behavior of relativized subject and object N1,s is fairly. straightforward,
that of indirect object N 1·s is more problematic. Thus. although all speakers accept
sentences SllCll as
(27) oan.(Jropos putu e~osa to vivlio inc plusios
GEN
the luan that to-l1im I-gave the book he~isIich
"the man that I gave tl1ebook is rich."
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inwh.ich the Genitive cl.itic appears, witl'.lOllt ever findillg its presence to be
stylisticallyol)jectionable in. the way tllat tl1e !JreSel1ce of direct object clitics may be,
some speakers also find SllCll sente:nc.es to' be gra.o1maticalwhen the indirect object
. .
clitic does not. appear:
(28) o~ anOropos pu e80sa to vivlio ine plusios
Of the informa.nts that.I have consulted, OIle totally rejects (28), two find it flilly
.grammatical, albeit less acceptable than (27), w.hile the last, after initially rejecting
(28), reported that he fOlll1d it grammatical after reflectingfc)r some time. Fu:rther,
evel1 the speakers Who clearly accept the absence ofa G'enitive clitic pran.oun ill (28)
do notll11iversally acce])t their absellce. TJlUS, the following sentence is bad if the
:pronoun is not present:
(29) i yineka Pll *(tis) Inilisall ine omorfi
G·EN
the WOlllan th.at to-her tiley-spoke she-is bealltiflll
"The woman that they spoke to is beautiful."
AlthOllgh these data are somewl1at p"uzzling, there does appear to be.a principled
explanation for theln. Two of the speakers who find (28) acceptable ate from
northernGTeece. AsW·arburton. (1977, 280) has noted, speakers ()f so.me nortller~
G-reek. diaJectsreplace Genitive nOllnsandpronollIls .with th.e correspondiIlg
A'ccusative fOffilS. (This is also true in various island dialects as well and, altIlollgh
this is no~t the standard pattern in Modern Greek, it is fairly comnlon.) If'these
in.formants are, in.deed., speakers of this dialect then itWOll1d, presumably, be
possible for th.em to produce a'v'ersion of (28)with'the Genitive tu replaced by the
Accusative.· ton, as in (30);
(30) 0 al10ropos pu tall eoosa to, vivlio ineplusios
This lO'n would· then be subject to the discollrserule deleting ACCllsative pron,ouns.
If these speakers can replace Genitive N"swithAccusative in sentences containing
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verbs such as 8i8 0--"give"-':in which the Genitive N1 indicates the recipient of
sonle object or the beneficiary of SOl11e action, btlt not in, those containing verbs such
as milo-~"speak"--where the Gen.itive does not indicate this, this would constitute
strong evidence tllat sentences such as (28) have their source in structures like (30),
with llnderlyingAccusative pronOllns, rather th.an in sentences such as (27), with
underlying Genitive pronouns. This would explain. WIlY the G:enitive pron.oun
COllld not be absent ill selltel1ces SIICh as (27). Since the Genitive clitic cOllld not be
replaced by an Accusative, the rule of discourse deletion COllld not apply. The lule
of :discourse deletion COllld then be limited to only deleting ACCllsative prOD,ouns
which' seems, in any case, to be the correct formll1ation, since I have found no
independent cases in which Gellitive prOllouns may be o1l1itted. (I suggest an
alternative eXplallation for th.ese Genitive gaps at the end of this section.)
The behavior ofpossessive pronoun,s is unproblelnatic. Tiley always appear, as,in
(31):
(31) a anOropos plIO Yanis ayapay tin kori *(tll)
GEN
the 111 an. that th,e JOhll he-loves tlle girl of-him
ille plllSios
he· is rich
"T.he man whose dallgllter JOl111 loves is rich:' '
~rlle ,obligatory presence of possessivepron.ollns alltonlatically follows from, the
fact that tIle discourse deletion' rule ,applies only to Accusativepronou.ns and the fact
that Modern, Greek possesses no jndepelldel1t fllle deletil1gGenitive prOl10·uns.
The COl1trast between th,eimpossibility of possessive G'enitive gaps a'od the' at
least marginal status' of some Genjtive Indirect Object gaps suggests another source
for the latter, ill addition tathe dialect explan,ation offered ,above. Recall" that, as
\vasmentioned in Section 2.1.2 abov.e,prononlillal Il1directObjects may appear
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either.asGel1itiveclitic pronouns qr as A.ccusative strong IJronouns introduced by
se. In.direct Objects of the latter SOlt would be sLlbject to tile f\ccusative Ellipsis
'nile. Ho\ve'ver, the· generation. of the se + ACCllsative phrase would be marked in
cOlnparisoll with· the Genitive clitic variant, and, by Filtering by l\.nalogY,would be
strictly ungra'mmatical. This suggests that at least sonle of t11e speakers'who accept
Genitive IIldirect Object gaps- inpu relatives .produce them by derivative generation.
On the otller halld, since there is no Accusative variant of Ge:nitives possessors,
there WOllld never be any strllcture' to wh:ich A.ccusative Ellipsis could apply so that
there would ne'vet be gaps in such cases. In. the next section I will present so:me
eviden.ce Wllich Sllpports the still stronger claim that Genitive Indirect O'bject gaps
are ne'ver fully grammatical.
3.2 The Unboundedness of Relativization
The processes involved in the formation and interpretation of 0 opios andptl
relatives-"wh.-movenlent and its associated rule of interpretatio.n in the former case
and tIle discOllrserules ofpron.ominal bin:ding and ACCllsative Ellipsis ill the
second3--operate across unbounded contexts. I open this section with some
illustrative sel1tences involvin.g pu relatives, ,,,here' the unbollndedriessof the
processes involved is more transparent.
The following sel1tences may be taken as paradigmatic of the u.nbollndedlless of
the rules involved in th.e production ofpu relatives.
31 do not include the rules of. subject pro-drop and siInple Preposition deletion in Iny list of
unbounded processes involved in the fonnatiol1 ofpUTc]atives, since these are essentially Iocal1ules~
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(32)0 al10rop'os pu lel1e oti (aft/os) ioe to kastro
N'OM
the ma.n that they-say that he he-sa~1 the castle
ine.plusios
11e-is rich
"ThemaJl that they say saw the castle is lich. ,t
(33) oanOropos plllene oti nomizun oti (aftos)i8e
NOM
the man' that they-say tl1at they-think that he saw
to kastro ine plusios
the castle he-is ricll
"The man tllat t)ley sayth.at they think saw
the castle is ricll."
O.nly two points need to be. made about tllese sentences. The greater the distance
. between the head N 1 of the relative and the pro,noun with which it is construed by
the discoutse b.il1ding flIle, th.e more acce,ptable is the overt appearaIICe of tllat
pronOlln, even with.out the presence of any additional 'contextual materiaL When
the· prono'u:n does appear it is give.n the interpretation of beil1g the "one and only
olle" wllohas been the performer (in 111e case of subject pronouns) or object (in the
case of object pron.olll1S) ofthe action indicated. by the verb of tile clause 'ill which it
appears. Again, the· presence of the A.ccusative· objectpronOU11 also becomes better
ast11e relative clause is more cleeply enlbedded.l-'hllS, (34) alld (35) are better when
ton is presentthan (8) is:
(34) o an(}ropos ptlleneoti{tort) ioe 0 Yal1is
A.CC
. the man that they-say that him.lle·saw the John
ine plusios
l1e..is rich
"The mall that they say tllatJohn saw is rich."
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(35) 0 anOropos pu lene oti n()mizun ot~ (ton)
.ACe
the man that tlley-say tb.at they-thin.k t11at]lim
ioe a Yanis 'ine plusios
he-saw the Jo11n he-is rich
"tIle man that they say that they think th.at John
saw is rich."
When the relativizedN1 is a Genitive pronoun (i.e. anindirectobject) its absence
becomes much less acceptable the further that it is separated from its head N', for
those speakers who pelmit the non-appearance of Genitive N"s at all. Thus (36)
and (~7) are lnllch less a.cceptable for these speak.ers th.an was (28) and are. even
uD.gramlnatical for o.n.e of these slJeakers.
(36) a anlJropos pllleneoti oYal1is(tll)
PEN
the mall that t1ley-say that the JolIn to-him
eoose tovivlio ine plllSios
he-gave the book he-is lich
"t]le Inal1 that tlley say John gave th.e book is rich"
(37) a an.Oropos IJU len.e oti nomizun oti (tu)
GEN
thcman that th.ey-say th.at th.ey-thin.k that to-.him
eoose a Yanis tovivlio ine plusios .
he-gavethe Jo.hn tIle book 1)e-isrich
UtIle man that t11ey ..say that they believe.John gave
tIle book is rich"
.ll1is config·uratio.nof. data is sllggestive of tIle Law of Aggravation proposed by
George (1980a,Section 6,p.168; 1980b, Section 6, p. 154).
:La·-w ofAggravation
Aggravatillg the violation that leads to ungranlrnatical acceptability
callses it to blow IIp. for allspeakers.
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T.his principle restricts the appli~ability of subsidiary processes which lead to the,
derivative gel1eratiollof ungramlnatical (btlt acceptable) lltterances. Recall tllat it
'was sU'ggested in the previolls section. that Genitive gaps were, in at le'ast SOlne cases,
derivatively gellerated in violation of Filtering by An,alogy. Th.is proposal is
Sllpported by t~le fact that, as tlledistance between the h.ead and the Genitive gap
, increases, acceptability decreases.. If such'gaps werederivativley gen.eratcd. in the
first 'place, the processprodllcing these gaps would be subject ,ot the 'Law of
Agravation. On.tb,e otller ,han.d, if G'en.itive Indirect Object gaps were completely
grammatical, tllere WOllld be no explanation of this decreased acce:ptability,
expecially sin.ce N'ominative and A.cclisative gaps do not S]10W a sim.ilar decrease in
acceptability.
III all'otl1er cases, the same facts hold true for "tnulti-storeyed" relatives as hold
'true for "single-storey" pu relatives.
Before tllrnip.g to tIle qllestioIl of the unbo,undedness of 0 aptos relatives--a
qllestion th.at will essentially. involve th.e opios version of sentences such as (34) and
(35)-~ let lIS exa.:min.e the general behavior of verbs in Modern q-reek which take
sentential cOlTI.plen1ents. The verbs listed i.n Section 2.4 as "verbs of saying and
kn.o'wil1g1r can OCCllf in either of two Sllbcategorizationframes:
-(38) [vp _.,S ]
(39)[ [yaN1] S]VP- pp
Thlls;corresponding to the English. sentel1ce "they, say that John saw the castle",
there exist the following two se.11tencesin Modern Greek:
(40) lene oti 0 Ya,nis i8e to kastro
they-say t11at th.e John saw tIle castle
(~,1) lelle yaton YaJli otiioe tokastro
they say about the John that he-saw the castle
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. This latter structure can irlteract with wh~m.ovel11ent in 0 opios relatives in an
interesting way. Wheil the relativized N1 is the object of a preposition, whether
simple·or adverbial, all afmy informants prefer toem~ed the complelnent sentence
. .
in which the relativized N1 appears in a structure such asthat given in (38); here the
trlte llobollnded natllre of wh.-m.Qvement in Greek is qllite obviotlS:
(42) to yra:fio sto apia lene e>ti Dllievi. ille
A.CCACC
the office in-the wh they-say that he-,vorks it-is
mikro
sm.all
"theoftice in which they say th.at he works is
small"
(43) to yrafio sto apia lene oti nomizu.n
I A.CCA.CC
the office in-the wh they.-say that they-think
oti oulevi i.n.e mikro
tl1at l1e-works it-is small
"the office in·wb.icll they say that they think
that he works is small"
SlICh, examples indicate th.at the 1111eofWH-'Movement in ¥odem Greek is:
(44)COMP str WH str
A.djoin 3 to 1
where· the inclusion of-COMP as a COl1stant ternl in the restricting class allows this
luIe to "pen.etrate" any clause.
However, when the relativized N1 isa subject or an object,4 two ofmy informants
4When the rclativized N1 is a possessive Genitive either strategy is possible.
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prefer to embed the sente,n.ce in whicll it OCCllfS ina structure like that in, (39),
relativizing the ydN1 phrase and construing the wh-pronoun with a pronoun in the
con1pleluent selltence:
(44) 0 an6lropos ya tonopio lene oti ton i8e
ACe ACC
the In.an. for the wh they-say that him he-saw
o 'Yanis ine plllSios
the Jolln he-is rich
"the man whotlley say that John sa,v is rich"
(45) 0 artOropos )Ja ton apia lene oti nomizun oti
ACe
the Inan for the wJz they-say tJlat they-think that
ton, ioe a Yan.is ine plllSios
Ace
llinl he-saw tIle John, he-is tich
"the man \v}lotlley think that Jo:hn saw,is rich"
(45) alld ,(46) are particularly significant. While one afmy in,farm.ants finds these
sentences Ilnacceptable w]lell the A.cc'usative pronoun does n,ot appear, another has
found them acceptable wIlen ton wasmissil1g. This is an.other clear instance of the
operation of the discollfse rule deleting ACCllsative pronOlIns Wllich has played SllCll
a great part in tl1eanalysis presented here.
Other speakers can extract 0 CJ.pios from_ any positioJl in a clause in the structure
(38)~
(47)ine pltlSios 0 anOropos ton opion.leneoti
ACe
he-is ric'h the man the wh they·say that
ioe- oYanis
he-saw the Job.n
lithe manwholll tlley saytllat Joh,n saw isri.ch lt
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(48) 0 an8rc)pos 0 opios lene oti i~e to :kastro
NOM
the man the wh they say that he-saw the castle '
ine plusios
he-is rich
"the man who they say saw the castle is rich"
(George Savidis (personal com.munication) has sllggested that thosespeak.ers who
utilize the pleonastic construction in cases of "multi"'storey" relatives do so becallse
they disfavor the 0 opios relative stru.cture in general.)
3.3 Relativizing ,into Islands
Sin.ce the rule of pronolninal bindin.g responsible for the interpretation of pu
relatives aJld the 'ruledeleting ACCllsative pran.OltllS are rules ofdiscOllfse gram.mar,
it is predicted that pu introduced relatives should freely violate complex N1 islands.
Tllis isitldeed th:e case:
(49) a an.8ropos plllnasekseplikse to yeyonos oti
the man that lLS it"sllrprised the fact that
o Yallis (ton)· i8e ine·plusios
ACe
tlle JOhll .him.he-saw h.e~is )ich
Although (49) is better if the ACcllsative pronoun overtly appears it :is still
grammatical if it does not. Similar facts hold true for all the complex N' analogues
of tIle simple pu relatives presented in, sentences (7) t11fO'ugl1 (18) and (23)--(31),save
that sentences in which the relativized N1 is a Genitive are unacceptable if this
pronOll11 does not appear. Again., tllis last fact iSCOl1sisteIlt witll the proposal that
such gaps are .never fully gramnlaticaL
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In the case of 0 opios relatives \ve would expect to find that it is im.possible to
relativize out of complex N1,s and while it is not possible to move wh-phrases out of
complex N"s d it is possible to use a strategy similar to that employed in sentences
(45) and (46) to produce the same effect as relativiiing out of a complex N1:
, (50) 0 anOropos ya ton opion. masekseplikse to yeyonos .
Ace
the m.an for the wh us it~su~p:rised the fact
oti 0 Ya.nis to:n i8e ine· plusios
ACe
the th.e John ]lim l1e-saw he-is lich
tittle m.an tllut the fact that Jahn saw him surprised
us is richt~5
Here the wlz-phrase ya ton opion has its source not in the complex N1 but rather
as -a prepos~tional complement in the clause contaiIlil1g lnas ekseplikse. My
in,formants have told nle that, parallel to th.c two subcategorization frames sketched
out for "verbs· of sayillg and kl10wing" ill (38) alld (39), verbs like ekplitto--
"surprise"--als<? admit of two Sllbcategorizatiol1 frames:
(51) [vp-. N' S]
(52)[ N1 [ ya N1 ] S]VP- pp
In (50) ekplitlohasbee.n inserted' in astfllctllre.like that in (52). Tile yaPP lIas
been relativized alld its object ton opion has· been constrlled. \vith .tile Accusative
pronoun within the complex N'. The informant who rej~cted (45) and (46) when
the ACCtlsativeprOl10un was absent Etlsa rejected (50) w]le,n the object prOD.Olln· was
omitted, whileth.e in.folmant wh.oaccepted (45) and (46) when the clitic was nlissing
5Though sentences like (49)..jlnd (50) are acceptable if the complex N, precedes the verb,they
become lunch better iftllis N follows the verb. In general, the subject of an embedded clause
preferentially follows tIle Verb, though there is no prohibition against its occurring before the Verb.
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· also accepted (5'0) when ton \vas'notpresent.
The facts concerning wh-islands are a bit more proble.nlatic. While the nIle of
pronominal bindin.g can. freely violate SllCh islands, as expected, tIle nile af
ACCILsative deletion appears to be unable to do so, since the Acc'Llsative pronoun in
sentences SlICh as (53) can.n.at delete:
(53) to vivliopu ksero kapyon pll *(to) exi oiavasi
ACe
tIle book that I-know someone that it h.e-has read
irle .meyalo
it~islong
"tIle book tllat I know someone that read it
is long"
Co:n.sideration·of this sentence brings lIS back .to an examinatio,nof theco~.ditions
LInder which the 11.1Ie of ACCllsative deletion applies. We have already seen this lule
in .operation in Section 2.1.4, deleting pronouns associated with. the inte:nsifier 0
is ios. It was shown there that the rule of Accusative deletion will apply to prOllOlJnS
which, are Third Person and A.ccusative~ Ilowever, while this is a ·necessary
con,dition. for the operation of this rule, it is not Sllfficient" sin.ce 'we have already
seell cases where the rule has failed to apply when expected. The qllestion then
arises: is tllere a:ny COm.llloll:factor in th,ose instances wh.en it fails .to ap.ply? Safar I
h,avebeen able to find no;ne. However, it does al)pear tllat tlljsrule typically applies
in contexts \vhich are in some sense "em.phaticlf • It applies to pronouns lillked too
i~ ios,wllich is emphatic, as well as in relative clauses. T:his ~nlucll is clear. However,
th.e nloregeneral factorsaffectillg its al)plicability are unclear to me an,d. I must leave
the illvestigation of such factors asa topic for furth.er study..
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Beforebrin,gillg this chapter to a close I wish. to look briefly at two alterllative
analyses of .pu relatives. The first WOllldderive the gapswhic.h appear in. the.m by
tile mOVe1.nel1tof a lvh-pro:nOlln a.nd the subseqllent deletion of that pron.Dun. If tile
wh-pronoun is taken to be PLf there are several arguments agail1st tllis proposaL As
was shown in Section 2.4 pu never patterns as an N'. Further, though the fact that
ACCllsative and Genitive pronouns can. appear in pu relatives does not constitute
evidence that l'vli-movement has 110t taken place--siIlce Sll.ch clitics m~y· have been
generated as cliticdo'ubles to the moved and deleted lvh-pronolll1s--the fact th.at
strong pronouns always appear when the relativized N1 is the object of a 'secondary
sinl:ple preposition does. Since there is no gap in suel.l sente.nces, it is impossible to
posit wh-movemellt as constituting tile relativization process in sttch cases.
Moreover, even if.oneallowed a mixed theory ofpu relatives in which pu relatives
"w11ich contain 110 gaps are generated as fllllse.ntences, with. the rllie of prononlina1
binding linking the head N1 and a pronoun in the pu clause, while the cases which
contain gaps are taken to be tIle result of wh-movement and clel~tion, this theory
would still make incorrect predictions. Notice that, alth.ollgh the usual way of .
fonningan 0 opiosrelative in which the wh-phrase is a possessive N' is to front the
entife N' in which the wh-pronoun appears (as in (3)), it is also possible to move the
lvh-pronoun alone:
(54) 0 a110rOpOs tu Opill ayapo tin koriine plusios
GEN
the man of-the wh I-love tIle girl he-is rich
"the man whose daughter I love is rich" .
as is C011sistent\vith tIle general facts concerning the possibility of extracting
Genitive from N' discussed in Section 2.2.
Therefore, if th.e "gaps" in' pu relatives are the reSlllt oflvh-move.rrlent ~md
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deletion, we should expect to find cases in which the relativized N' is a possessive
Genitive in which no 'overt Genitive pronoun appears becallse tIle possessive wh-
pronoun has bee,n nloved and deleted. However, we have seen that ill Sl1Ch. cases the
possessive Genitive pronoull must appear. Hence, even the weaker proposal cannot'
be maintained.
'The second alternative (Wllich is in' fact the analysis adopted in preVIOUS
generative treatments' of pu relatives by Andrews (1975, 154-159), M"aling '(1977),
and Joseph (1978,Cllapter X; 1.980)) would posit that the gaps produced in ,p~
relatives is the result of a construction.-specific rule of Relative Deletion. This
- ~
analysis is ul1tenable for -a' number of reasons. First, pu relatives containing
Nominative gaps would have an ambiguolls an~alysis (as Joseph (1980) points out):
these Subject gaps could be produced by the Relative Deletion rule or by the
general rule ,of Sllbject Pro-Drop, since there is no independant means of preventing
this rule from applying in pu relatives. This shows that, in at 'least some cases, a
separate rule of ReJative Deletion is unnecessary. A second ,mdmore 'serious
objection is that the lule positing a. rule -of Relative Deletion does not predict the
distribution of gaps in purelatives that is observed. The analysis which I have
'proposed predicts that the only gaps which may occur in,pu relatives are those
, ~ .
produced ,by the nIles· of Subj~ct Pro-Drop and Accusative Ellipsis. Recall that
ACClIsative Ellipsis applies only to Third Person pronouns. Th.e analysis proposed
here WOllld be strengtllened if, in relative clauses on First or Second Person
pronominal heads, Accusative gaps were impossible. This turns out to be the case~
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(54)tora me kiniylln elDena Ijll *(nle) vasanisan
ACe Ace
now me they-pllrslle lne tllat me they-toltured
para poli
beyond much
"now they arepurslling me, who have been tormented
too m,uc.h"
(55) yati sas kiniYlln esaspu *(sas) vasanisan
ACe A,CC Ace
why youthey-pufsue yOll 111at you.they-tortllred
para poli
beyon.d much
"WIlY are th.ey purstling you~ w110 have beell'
torm_ented too "m'uch"
Again, the aJlalysis proposed here predicts that Genitive gaps are jmpossible,
since there is no indepen_clent rule deleting Genitive pronouns. As was shown
'above, in tllosecases in which Ge.oetives do not h.ave ACCLlsative altern.ants, gaps are
indeed :impossible. None of these facts is predicted by the analysis which posits a
separate lule of Relative Deletion, arld~ in fact, the IlelativeDeletion rule would
, -'
11eed to be sllbject to ad JIOC COllstraints to duplicate the configuratio.n of gaps which
is predicted by the tl1eory 'which prodllces these gaps via, the construction
illdepen.dant rules ofSubjectPro-.Dropand'AcclIsativeEllipsis.
(Tl1ese restrictions all the position of gaps in pllrelatives were pointed out
previollslyby Bak..ker(1971). Bakker conducted a .detailed sllfvey of the sYl1tactic
- ,
bellavior of SllCh relatives in. tl1eErotokritos, a 17tIl Century epic poem. Thollgh
this \vork is over two cellturies old, tIle langllage in which it is written is comparable
. in syntax to the contemporary language. He observed the following restrictions:6
6Bakker treats pu as a relative pronoun, so that he interprets sente~ces in which a pronoun occurs
within a purelative as case of 'frcinforceinent" of tlle pronoun pu.
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We shall first occupy ourselves witl1 those cases ,,'here the relat.
pronOlln is always reinforced, i.e. cases wllere it might be said that
reinforceInent appears to be llecessary. Instances of this kind are in the
fi.rst place tll0se where the .antecedant does not den.ote tIle 3d IJerson., but·
tlle 1st or the 2d.
(op.' elta, p. 310
Reinforcement also OCCllfS everywhere where the relat.. pronoun
pu...refers to a. possessive Genitive or any object (either direct or indirect)
expressed b'y tuandsuchlike.
(op. cit,p. 311)
The :fi.rst problems arise when we look at those cases where pUutrefers to
an ACCllsative of the 3d perSOll, as in one case the relat. prOlloun is
teil1forcecl, but in anotller case it is not.
(op. elL, p. 312)
He concludes that, in·-this last instance, "reinforcement" occurs linder con.ditions of
emphasis. He also makes a suggestion which has been confirmed by th.e .present
study.
Experiel1ce Gust experience~ t10t to be COllfused wit11 knowledge based
upon research) tells me that in. general the rules discovered in the'
Erotokritos may also hold good for tl1.e present-day langllage.
(op. cit., p. 309, n. 3)
Bakker's stlldy sllggests that the analysis of P'U relatives proposed here 1101clsgood
through. tlledifferent stages of :Modern G-rcek, ·beginnin.g in the 17th CenturY,when
Modern Greek, first crystallized as a lang'uage separate [rolD Byzantine O·reek.}
In concllision, the analysis presented l1ereex))lains the general behavior ofpu and
oopiosrelatives in terms of .processes which seem to be quite general in' the
grammar -of modern Greek and which interact ,vitIl _variolls constrllction and
dialectal features in fairly natural ways~ Altl1.011gh there are still many areas of this
proposedanaiysis in wh.icllfulther research mllst be done, n.oneof th.em. seem to
pose any seriolls problems for the proposed analysis.
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Chapter Four
Modern Greek Complement Clauses
As pines
k~ep tIle shape of the win.d
evell whetl the wind has Jled·an.d is no lo:n.ger there,
so words '
guard tIle sh~pe of man.
even 'wIlen DIan has fled and is no longer there.
--George Seferis, "O.n Stage" .
In. th.is section I examine COl11ple.ment clauses inM·odern. Greek,concentrating
palticularly, but 110t exclllsively, 011 those containillg the modal particle na. It is
Sh.OWll tllat, :in lillewitll thepreclictionsnlade ill Sections 1.2.3 and 2.5, SllCh clauses
behave like:finite clauses ~U1d that apparent Raising, EQUI and Control'
constructions in Modern Greek· freely violate all conditions of sentence gra.mm.ar,
applying to direct ao{lindirectobjectpositions; this confirms the hypothesistllat tIle
interpretatiollof such· strllctures is effected by the operation of the discourse
pronomirlal biJ1dil1g rule. It is also Sl10WIl that, in some insta.nces, other,
independent, prin.ciples apply to rtlle Ollt tlle desired binding relations. Some
suggestions are· :made as to wllat the explanatioll for these restrictions might be, but
no·firm·conclusions are dra\vn.
4.1 TI~le Selection of ComplementNA Clauses,
Before turning to ttle actllalanalysjs. of na cIa,uses, it i~ first necessary to consider
, '
11()W tlle selection of suell clauses is to be effected. It is'wellknown that various
,Verbswllich take claLlsal cornplelncl1ts impose' certain selectiollalrestriction.s on
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'those clauses. Such restriction.s include:
1. Choice of Com.plemetltizer (see Section 2.4 for so'me disCllssion of the
Co~plemelltizers selected by different verbs).
2. Choice of m.ood 'Ci.e. whetller Subjllnctive is reqllired or not; this
amC)llnts to a restriction on whether na mllst appear or not. See Section
2.5 above for SOIne discussion oftlle moods of Modern Greek).
3. Ch()ice of Aspect. Certain verbs reqllire that their clausal complements
bear a celtain Aspect. Among those verbs Wllich require Imperfective
Aspect are:
(mu) are~i
arxizo
e.ksakoluOo
ill.aOena
pavo
stalnato
sinexizo
siniOizo
"(1) like to"
"begin"
"continue"
"learn"
"cease"
"stop"
"continue"
"be wont to"
.whilethose 'which reqllire Perfective Aspect include:
elpizo
perimeno
fovame
in.e ·etilllOS
ine i sira (s.u)
In,e ora
"hope"
"expect"
r'fear"
"be ready,
be about to"
"be (your) turn"
"be time"
(For furtll~rdiscussion of these restrictions see Kantranides (1967) and
, Bakker (1970).)
How are StIch facts to be l1andled in th,efi~atnework proposed 'here? Careful
consiclcration s110'vs that these facts may.be explained quite readily, under the
assumr)tio'ns c()nCerlling the .. form. and· ·function.ing of selectio·nal rules. a,nd the
-' -
categ·orialstatusof S made b.ere. Recall t11at, in Section l.l~ it ,vas assumed tllatS
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was in· fact the maximal projection of V, i.e. wa,s V'. Given this analysis of S , then,
. --
all featilres of V will alltomatical1y percolate to S , under the f~ature percolation
. lnechanism necessary to all versions oftlleX-,bar theory. (See e.g. Harris (1945) for
all excellellt introdllction to the notion of feature percolation, t110ugh the telID is not
.lisedthere.)
It Inig'ht be objected,that featllres StIch as Mood and Aspect are 110t inherent
fe-attIres of V, and, :hen.ce, are not sllbject to· featllrepercolation. I-Iowever~ this
proposed illstance of featllre .percolation is exactly parallel to another well-know'n
exanlple of:percolation of a nan,-inherent feature: specifically, the percolation of
Case within N'. Case is not an inherent feature ofN',yet it clearly is subject to
feature percolation,since in inflected languages the Case of a particular N' a.ppears
anal] its dependants, such asDeternli.ners,Adjectives, Demonstratives, etc. as well
as on its hea.d Noun. ThlIS,. I assume that jllst as Case, which. appears OD.. N,
percolates within N', features such as Aspect/Tense, which appear on V, percolate·
within V'. .This, clearly, is the simplest and most natural state of affairs. It would
reqllire a complicatiol1 of the theory of granlmar to constrain feature percolation so
thatit did D.ot operate in a parallel fashion across categories.
At this point, then, selection of various subcategOlies of V' is exactly parallel td
selectioll of p~rticular categories ofN'. Under the assumption (of Section 11) that
featllres· ill fact ~.re semj··terlninal elements an.d, thllS,are·'· nlillor specifiers of tIle
categories ill which' they appear, selectional nIles will be able to analyze such
features witllout violating Finjten.ess. (Recall th.at Finiteness allowed a lule to
"'pen,etrate" a. clause by mentionil1g a minor specifier of that clause. Given that
features are'(min.or) specifie.rs of clall~es~ selectipJlal rules wjll be able to al1alyze
tllem.). ,
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4.2 "Raisin'g" in Modern'Greek
III tl1is sectio:n, I consider structures for 'which a Raising analysis ]las be'en
proposed in· previous, generative work in tIle s)rntax of Modern· GTeek. 1 show that,
contrary to tllese a,n.alyses, a1.1d, ill line witll tIle an.alysis adopted here, th,ere is no
need to postulate any Raising operation: the N' which appears in the matrix clause
. call be lin,ked to an.Y position in the complemcIlt clause, sllbject to occasion.al
restrictioI1S which are different from and independent .of the :Finite~n.ess conditio.D. I
also consider the possible origins of these uRaising" constructions. Finally, I end
tlljS section by evaluating two alternative atlalyses of the "Raisillg to Object"
construction.
4.2.1 "Raising.toSu bject"
:Per]mutter a.rld Soam.es (1979, 159-169) present an anrtlysis of celtain structures in
Modern Greek Wllich they take to.be the resultoftlle process of Raisin.g to ·StlbJect.
1-'heir examples illclude tIle following:
(I) ikopeles fel10nde na fevyull
NOM
the girls they-seell1 NA they-leave
"th ..".]. .. ·b] · "
", .. e glfS SeelTI. to e ·,eaV.lng
(2) emis fellomaste nanikyolnaste apo aftus
NOM
we. we-seenl N'A we-arc-defeated by them
"we seen1 to.bebeing defeated by them"
(P&S, (11)
(P&S,(13)
Noting t11at the cOml)!en1entclauses in· SlICh, cases be.ar Person and NUluber
\
agreenlel1t, llnlike their COllllterparts in English, which are inflnitives~ PerltTIutter
alld Soames allalyze these examples as cases, of '~Co_py Raising" ill\vhich a
pronominal copy oftlle"Raised" subject is leftbellind itl tIle complelnent clause.
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(Tllis prOll0rninal copy is later· deleted by the general I1Jle of Sllbject Pro-Drop.)
They lltilize their analysis of these exanlples to construct all argurnent for the strict
cycle. .Given that a· copy of the :Raised element is left behind in tlle lower clallse, .it
·should be expected th.at this copy should be susceptible to Passivization·..However,
I
such. exam:ples are llngrammatical, as (3) and (4) shovv.
(3) *i kleftes fenonde na sk.otonete
NOM
the thieves they-secln NA he-is--killed
o i~ioktitis tllnlayazill apo aftus
the owner of th.e store by them.
(4) *i kleftes fe:nonde na skotonete
NOM
the thieves they-seem NA lIe-is"killed
~po aftu·s 0 ioioktitis ttl rn.ayaziu .
by them the owner of the store
(P&S,(45)b.)
(P&S, (45)c.)
;~.
Given the strict cycle as a principle of universal gramrnar, tlleir argtlm.ent goes, the
ungranlmatical.ity of such "sneaky Passivesl~ (perlllll1tter and Soames' tel1n) is
predicted. (1 retllrn, to SllCll examples at tIle elld of this section~)
Ho\v.ever,to mykn:o·wledge, no 'wo'rkers in Modern G-reek syntax have ever
attetnpted to· see if "Raisin.g"outof ·:finite clausal complements is, in· general,
possible from. positiol1S other tl1an sllbJect. Given the hypoth.esis being explored
here, that processes which .appear to violate Finiteness ate, in fact, effected by the
discourse rule of pronon.1in.al billding, tIle following analysis of StIch. examples. is
suggested·. The nlatrix subjectis base generated in placea~d is lin](edto a pronoun
in the complelnent clallse (tllis pron.OUl1~ in the case of sllbjects, ··willusually be
deleted by the rule of Sllbject Pro-Drop) by thediscollrse ·ruleof pronol11illal
binding~ rrwo pre·diction.s tl.len. follow: tinder cases of emphasis, the subject
pronOlll1 will appear; and, barring the effects of an,y independent COllstraiJlts· on th.e
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operatiol} of th.e bindillg process, .the cqml)]enlel1t sllbject should be capable of,
being linked to non-subject positiol1S, as well. :Both of these predictiol1S arc, in fact,
'bornc·Otlt. Perlmlltter and Soames provide examples whicll accord'with the first
prediction. III these sentences tllesubject of tIle complement clause appears overtly,.
alon.g with tIle intensifyin.g -adverb mono H onlytl.
(5) 0 filos fiU -fenete na keraizi
NOM
the. friend of-me he-seems NA he-wins
~- to peyni«5i IllOIIO aftos
NOM
th.e game only he
"o,nlyJny friend seems to be winning the
. game"
(6) ikleftes fenonde na skotonul1
NOM
th.e thieves they-seenl NA. they-kill
ton ioioktiti tu m:ayazillffiono afti
NOM
tb.e owner OftllC store only they
- Honly the thieves. see,ill to be killing tile
owner ofthe store"
(P&S, (31))
Also, native speakers find the following examplesgram.matical. Note that,
interestingly enollgh~"Raisingtr lnay- take plac~ out of all, tl1ree of the complement
.types select~dby fenome--·'seem.s": indicative clauses introdllced by the
ComplelnentizerOli; Subj'un_ctive clallses il1troduced by san 'and containing na,
roughly translatable as "as if'·; and Subjllnctivecomplements containin.gna.
(7) 0 yanis fenete otiayapay tin Maria
-'NOM"
the John he"seenls tllat l1e-Ioves the M.ary
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(8) 0 ·yanis feriete san na ayapay til11\tlaria
NOM
the John he-seems as NA he-loves the Mary
(9) 0 yanis fenete na ayapay tin Maria
NOM
the Jaho, he-seems NA, he-loves the Mary
"Jo]ln seems to love Mary"
(10)0 yanis fenete oti kapyos ton ktipise
NOM ACe
the Joh'n lle-see.IDs that som,eone him he-hit
(11)0 yanis fenete sall kapyos na ton. ktipise
NOM ACe
the JolIn lle-see,ms a') N·A som.eone hilTI. he-hit
(12) 0 yanis fenete n.a ton ktipise kapyos
NOM ACe
the JO.h.:nhe~seems NA. him he-hit someone
nJ()}1111ooks like someOl1e hit him"
(13)0 yanis fenete 'lltitu aresi fMaria
NOM G'EN
th.e John he-seems that to-hinl she-pleases the
Mary
(14) 0 yanis fenete sannatu aresi i Maria
NOM a·EN
the Joh.n 'he-seems as NA. to-hin1 slle~pleases tile
Mary
(15) 0 yanis fenetena tu aresi i Maria
NOM G:EN
tIle Joh.n. he-seems NA to-him she-pleases the Mary
"Jol1llseems to like Mary"
lVloreover, "'unraised"· equivalents ·.of the above ·sentences are also grarnmatical·in
1\tl()dern G-rcek. r'TIlis optiol1alityof "Raising" ill ·ModernG-reek is strikingly
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different from tIle situation in. English., where rZaising is ,eith.er obligatory (whe,n. the
complelnent of the 'Raisin.g verb is atl inJinitive) or impossible (when. the
complem,ent is tillite).
(16) fenete oti a Yanis ayapay tin Maria'
NOM
(17) fenete san na aya.pay· 0 Yallis tin M:aria
, NOM
(18) fenete na aya])ay Q 'Yarlis tin Maria
'NOM
"it seem.s that Joh.n loves Mary"
Given t11at SllCl1 exanlples bear out the predictions of the central claim of this
thesis,.how is the ungra.mmaticality of examples (3) and (4) to be explained? It
see.ms, .ill fact, that tllere is an in.dependently Inotivated constraint that Ililes out
coreference to the N1 position of an agent phrase, a constraint that was previously
pointed out lJY Ross (1970) and Grinder an.d Postal (1971), wllonote the
llIlgrammaticality of thefollowillg examples (grammaticality judgements given in
(19) and (20) are those of the researcllers cited):
(19) ??Tom. thinks t11atit was given by hinl.
l · Ito·yOUl slster
(20) *Max .said tl1at Erica Vias kissed by him.
I ~
(Ross (1970, (38)))
(Grinder and Postal (1~71, (3)b.)
There is an English analogue of the .Moder11 Greek construction un.der analysis
here, narrlely tIle "looks like"constrllction. (Tllis was poilltedout to Ine by I.Jeland
George.) Like the Modern Greek examples, it exists in both BRaised" and "non~
Raised" forms:
(21) JOhlllookslike he-justgotintoafig.llt
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(22) It looks like Joh,n jllst got into a fight
'''Raising'' can take place fr01TI positiollS ot]ler than subjects:
(23) John looks like somebody just gave him a sock
(24) JO]1n looks like somebody just beat h.itnup
A.nd, finally, "~Raising" cannot take place from an agent phrase:
(25) John looks like he just robbed a bank
(26) *John looks like a bank was jllst robbed by him
The Mod.ern. Greek .and tIle Englisll eXEllnples sllare tIle same characteristics:
there is a "Raised"/"unRaised" alternation that cannot be explained
trans[ormation,ally, since it would violate Finitelless. Th.e only problelTI is th.e last
restriction, all "binding" into a11. Agent Pllrase. Is this restriction to be derived from
more ge.netal conditionSOll, coreterence or is it a primitive restriction of the. theory7
111 either case, the operation of this constraint in the examples under 811alysis.here
does not con.stitute any argllment against th,at analysis, since linguistic theory in
general mllst take this constraint into aCCQlll1t. (~erlmutter an,d Soames (1979,
168-169, 11.9) consider such an explanation of tb_e l111granlmaticality of exatnples
sllch as (3) an,d (4) atld reject it for the following reaSOl1S:
To account fOf. the llngram.m.aticality· oftllese examples llnder Tlleory
A, one nlight pro.pose an ad hoc constraillt tllat rules out selltences ill
Wllicll an object of the Preposition 'apo introdtlCed by Passive is
coreferential with anNP ill the 111.atrix clause. H:owever, such a constraint
c.an.not be mail1tained in tlle light of thegramnlaticality of sentences suell
as the following:
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(i) Episa ton yani.pos i Maria
persuaded/ISO the John/ACe COMP the Mary
INOM
vlajO ike apoafton .
111lrt+PASS/3SG by him
~I persuaded JOI1U. that Mary was hllrt
by him.~ 1
1
Such examples may show that an absolute prohibition on coreference into Agent
Phrases may be too strong. However, Ross's (1970) and Gril1der and Postal's (1971)
cliscussions, as well as the llngranllnaticality of example (26)~ Sl10W that this
- constraint in not ad hoc and that, in some· [otm" it mllst playa .part in syntactic
theory.)
. Moreover, W'arb·urton (1975) l1as noted that ,overt Agent Phrases ·tend to be of
qllestionable acceptability in Modern Greek, itl general. Therefore, there are
several factors whicl1 rule out exa~mples (3) and (4), indepen'dently ·of the analysis
proposed here.
4.2.2 "Raising to Object"
, Dracl.lman (1970), Jose-pI1 (1976;1978), Cole and Herillon (1979) and Perlmlltter
and Soames (1979) have aJlpresentedpllrported exalTI.ples ofa uRaisingtoObject"
constrllctioll in Modern Greek.
(27)(}ela ton Yalli l1a fi,yi
ACe
I-w.ant the~ Jolln NA_ 11e-leaves
"I waIlt Jobn, to leave"
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(176, (l)b.)
,~
(28) Bearo ton Ya.ni pas in.e eksipn.os
ACe
I-co.nsider tIle John that he-is smart
"Ie-onsider JOhll to be smalt"
(29) 0 Yanis nOlniii ti Maria pas ef,l,l'e to fayito
A.CC
the John: l1e-thin'ks tIle Ma.ry that s11e-ate the food
"JolIn tllil1ks Maria to have eaten th.efoodn
(30) afisa ton Yani 11aksekllras8i
ACe
I-let the Joh'n N'A he"rests
"1 let John rest"
(J7.6, (2)b.)
(C&:H, (23»
(P&S; (24)a.)
-.
Again, becauseoftlle presence of Person aJld Number agreement in the
cOlnplenlelltclause, StIch "Raising" exmnp]es have been aIlalyze.d as instances of
"Copy R.aisinglt (by DJachman., Joseph and Perlmlltter and Soalnes). An interesting
, fact distinguishes "Raising to O'bject" in 'Modern Greek from "Raising to Subject".
As far· a'i I k.now, all Greek speakers accept exa.m·ples of "Raisil1g to Subject" witll
verbs suell asfenome as well as tlleir unRaised counterpalts. However, a similar
situation does not hold in. tile case of "Raising to Object" .' As Joseph (1975, n.3) .
.notes: "the R~aising constru.ction, '\vitll (j elo iSD.ot common in Gree,k and is somewhat
archaic: and stylistically m.ark~dn. Moreover, some of the infolmants with wh.om I
have worked reject such examples and those speakers who do a,ccept. 1IRaising to
ObjectH ill1pose various Jinlitatiolls on it. I have found only one speaker .who .
accepts examples sttch as (~8) and (29) (i.e. cases in. which "Raising to' Object"
crosses a Complementizer) and even this speaker only pelmits "Raising to Objece'
across a Complementizer with a single. Verb: OeoJ;o. Another speaker permits
uR.aising to Object"only for the verbsafino--"let"---and Oelo...-"want", ·F.or both
these speakers, the prefera.ble form is the "llllR~aised" constrllction~ However,.·the
~"ro"",.",-""",,,,,,,,---_,,,
saIne .cl1aracteristicswhich· ·distinguish.u RaisiJlg to Sllbject" in Modern Greek from
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the uSllal Raisillg COllstruction distingllish the "Raising to Ol)jectH exanlplesas well.
'Ul1der empllasis, tIle "copy" of the "Raised" sllbject may a,p·pea.r6 (Recall t}lat 0
.io ios is an intensifying elemel1t like th.e intensifying reflexive hitrlselfin English.)
(31)~afi~c~t9_tl~ya!~Ll1aker6isi aftos! J!\"JL
'." ACCN'01Vl .
I-let the John NA he~wins he
Qj~iQsJQ"peyni§!
tile same- th"e~ganie
"1 let Jolln llinlselfwin the game" (P&S, (28»)
And "Raising" is pernlitted, once agail1, from positions other ~han sllbJect:
/'"
o t ",
/~< \.(32) (ton) Oelo(tbn. Ya:ni11a ayapay till NIaria
ACe Ace Ace
(11iIU.) I-want the JohnNA he-loves the Mary
"I W~tnt .fall.n to love Mary"
(33) (tOll) Bela ton Yani n.a ton,ay~pay i Maria
ACe Ace Ace NOM
(hilU) J-wa:ntthe John NAhim she-loves the Mary
"I want 'Maryto love John"
\/(34) (ton)Oelo ton Yani na!tQjaresi ilVlaria
A.CC ACe G~EN' NOM'
, (11inl) I-want the John NA to-him pleases the Mary
.iiI v/ant John to like M>ary"
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(35) (tOll) fJelo ton Yani na ttl.aasi
ACe ACC-OEN
(l1.iln) I-want the John N'A to-him sh,e-gives
to vivlio i Maria
NOrvI
tIle IJo()k the Mary
"I want l\1ary to give the book to John"
v/(~6) (ton) afisa ton Yanina ayorasi enavivlio
ACe
I-let the JOhl1 NA he-buys a book
"I let JOh,fi buy a' book"
v{;;) (ton) atisa ton Yani na tu 80sun ena vivlio
ACe A:CC GEN
I-let th,e John NA to-him they-give a book
"I let Joh,n be givell a 'book"
vf;~) (to) afisat;~ivlio na to parusiazi i Avyi
ACe A.CC Ace
(it) I-let the bookNA it it-presents the Avyi
"I let Avyi [(}reek ne'wspaper] ann,Ollllce the book"
nD.J"-S
(39) Bearo ton Yani 'pas ayapay ti'&::i~iIaria~:':.',:,\;:':'i.;;'~,>,':ri;,'~"':::"·'i':::).
ACe
I-consid.er th,e JoJl11, that l1e--Ioves tIle Mary
"I consider John to love Iv1.ary"
(40)Oeoro tonYan.i 1)05 ton ayapay i Mari~
ACe Ace
I-consider tbe JolIn tl1at hinI sIle..loves tIle Mary
"I consider John, to be loved. by Mary"
nGJ '.). rt:l:rc)
(41)Oeoro ton Yani pas tu aresi-iMaria
ACe GEN
I-Col1sider the 10110. that.,to-him slle-pleases the
Mary
"I consider John to like Mary"
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A few ,COlnmellts are in ,order about these exam,ples_ First, the crucial feature
abollt exaITI,ples (33) and (38) is that they can appear with a clitic' dOllble in tIle
matrix clause. This is impoliantbecallse, as Joseph (1976', 273, n.l) notes, the mere·
appearance of the lower object N1 before na does not indicate that it is part of the
,matrix clause. As was noted in Section 2~5 above, na does. not nlarka clause
boundary. ThlIS, sllchexa.nl:ples without a matrix clitic dOllble COllld be produced
by the n.ormal·ruleof Modern Greek which fi"onts empllasized elements within a
clallse. H:.owever, since clitic doubling is "clause' bounded", the fact thatclitic
doubles can appear in such examples shows that the Accusative N1 in question is
palt of the matrix. c]ause.SecoIld, alth.ough, in the grammati\cal cases of "Raising to
Object" given here, the matrix clitic double of the "Raised" N1 can generally either
.appear arnot, witllout affecting the acceptability of the sellten.ce, (34) is better (for
sanle speakers) .:if tile matrix clitic double aI)lJears, thOllgll tIle cliticless version is .
also possible. The m.ost curiolls fact about th.eseexamples is that (35) is
unacceptable for SOllIe 'speakers ·whereas (37),wllich is almost point by point
idclltical ill the releval1t respects, is perfectly fine. At present, I have 110 non ad hoc
eXplatlationof this difference. '
·4.2.3 Possi ble 'Origins of the" Raising" 'St rllctures
I have hypoth:esized tllat, in- those exampleswh.ich have been_ atlalyzed as
instan~es of BRaising" in. Moderl1 Greek, no "Raising", in fa,ct, tak.es placea Rather'i
t]le elementwhicll \vas treated as "Raised" inpreviolls analyses is now taken tabe l
base generated in the matrix clause and linked toa pronoun in the complement
clallse via the discourse rule of pronominal binding. The question. now arises as to,
how such structures arose·. Given that, in both illstances, "unRaised" variants are
also,possibleandgiven,fllrtheT, that the relation between. "Raised" a,nd. "unRaised"
variants is not.establishe,d· 'by a productive lllovement rille', but~ ratller, is created' by
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tlle existellce of dllal Sllbcategorization fraules for ea.ch of the "erbs which :permits
"Raising", h.ow is the langllftge learn.er give!l additio:n.al evide:nce to posit the extra
'subcategorization frame? (I assume that a lexical soluti.on to a case of alternating
strtlctures~ which postulates dual Sllbcategorization frames, :is m.ore "expel1sive" tb.an
a movem.ent analysis.) ,
1. will begin with th.e case of "Raising to Object". 'Recall that na clauses typically
do not ocellI witll overt Complemel1tizers. H·en.ce,the left boundary of such·clauses
is' not clearly demarcated. Moreover, wh;en constituents are ehlpl1asized inSllch
clauses b.y'being fronted, tlley appear before na. In such examl)les~ tllen, there is not
always a 'clear indication as to whether the fronted element is a constituent in tIle
nlatrix clause or the sllbordinate clause under ce.~tain .circllmstances. Opacity arises,
in particll1ar, in two cases. These are: when tIle fronted element is NOlninative and
both clallses are markedfof the same PerSOll and Number; and, when thefi~o11ted
element isAcCllsative~ ~fhe second of these two cases of opacity is tb..e relevant one
here. StIC!1 cases could be analyzed as instances ''in Wllic.h an object of, tl1e lower
clause was fronted 'forempllasis or as structures·in which the Accusative was base
generated in the object position of the matrix clause and linked to an N1 position in
th.e com,pleinentclause. lbus, it is possible. to analyze "Raising to Object"
strllctUJeS as cases in whicl} a fronted eleIllent of the lower'clause '·was reanalyzed ·as
a base generated object in tJle m.atrix clatlse. (Note that,under tl1is an.alysis, itis
cases of "Raising to Object" from Object position. 'which are respollsible for the
'postl1]ation of the base generated structure.)
This analysis :has tIle ativantage that it explains why tIle "R'aising' to ObJect"
construction is l}ot accepted. by all speakers of Modern Greek. :First, in order for
speakers to incorporate this structure in their grammars they .ffiust postulate dual
lexical insertion tiames for the Verbs in question. In order to do this; they must
receive positive evidellce.. The necessary evidence is of a restricted sort, wh-icll might
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Inot be sufficiently represented (or present a~rall) in the corpus from which a given
speaker C011structs 11is gramm.ar. Hence, not all spea:kers need possess tllis
constructi.oI1. This analysis also explains why cases of "Raising to Object" with
. .
Verbs like afino and ,Belo, Wllich have no overt Complementizers, are more common
than cases of "Raising tbObject" with. Verbs that take overt Complementizers. In
the fOl1n:er case, such opaque structures might be presented to the langllage learner
of M0gern Greek. In. t1le latter case,sllch datawollld not be available.
(Note, however, that t]lis analysis does not immediately extend to the cases of
speakers who pennit "Raisillg to Object" fi~om clauses with overt complementizers.
It is striking, however, tIlat the Verbs of this type which. have been cited in
discussions of "RaisiJlg to Object'· in tlle linguistic literature were already.discllssed
#
in Chapter 3 above. These are the Verbs which take either a clausal complement?r
a ya p]lrase followed by. a clause. 'Perpaps, then, suell Verbs llave acclllired atl
[_._ N1 V1 ] subcategorizationJrame from corruption of the pleonastic construction
with ya. It is especially noteworthy in·this regard that speakers who danot possess
"Raising to Object" witll SllCh Verbs, do pelmit th.e strllctllreya pllrase + clause.)
A simjlaranalysis might be put forward for the origin of "Raising to Stt"bject"
structures. Modern Greek possesses a rule of Topicalizatiol1 which moves a
constitllentfronl a subordinate clause to clause initial position of a dominating
clause. I-Iouseholder, ~Kazazis al1d Koutsouclas (1964, 170) note that celtain na
constructions display "often th.e pllenomenon of :proleptic order; tllat is, tlle subject
of the 'la-clause is br9ugl1.t Ollt an.cl .placed before the impersonal verb". They give
as an exam,ple the pair of sente:nces:
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(~t2) i rami tus apofasistike tla yinun
the weddings of-thenl it"was"decidecl NA. they-take"
place
tin Kiri~tki
'. theSllnday
"it was decided that th.eir nuptials would take
place on. SLlndayll
(44) apofasistike na yinuni rafi1] tllS till I(iriaki
Note particularly'that, in example. (42) there is 110 Person atld N-umber agreement
between tIle fronted element and the matrix verb. In cases in whicll the fronted
elClnent is singular, however, the lan,gu.age·learner 'would once again be faced with
, tIle difficult (iecision. between treating this element as bas~ gen.erated ill tIle lnatrix
clallseal1d linked to apro:nOlln in the lower 'and treatil1g it as fronted by
topicalizatiol1. Moreover, if topicalization. into matrix clauses is nlore common' than
fronting ill Sllbordinate na clauses, the differen.ce in. the disttibution of "Raising to
Sllbject" an,d u.R.aising to Object" structures would be explained. Though I have not
il1vestigated the. validity of these proposals, they seel11 reasonable, and would help
explain why such "Raising" structures exist in Modern Greek. Finally, given this
fronting rule" it is ,to be expected that, even il1 the case of "Raising to Object"
constrllctions there should be examples Sllchas the following, whicl1 are stlucturally ,
aOlbigtloUS:
(44) aftlls OeIo n.a (tus) di 0 Yanis
ACe Ace
tl1e.m "I-want NA. the.m. he~'sees the John
"1 want Joh.n. to see tllemn (T~ 80)
~. Is liflus in tllis exanlple fronted from "Raised" position. l11 the matrix clause 'or
fronte'd from object positi()n. in the compleluerit clause?
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4.2.4 The Idiom Chllnk Argum,ent for Raising in Modern Greek
In tl1e above discussion, I have tried to sh.ow tllat so·called "Raising" strllctures ill.
Modern Greek do not involve movenlent at all, but, rather, are base-generated.
Only (Jne serious distributional argllment h.as 'beell ptltforth in tlle,pllblislled
literatllre to support th.e claim that the constructions allalyzed in, this section should
be analyzed as tile result of "Copy Raisingn • Th.is is tl1e argument. from' idiom
chunks.' (Many of the researchers cited above [LaVe also used tIle· fact that a reflexive
may appeaT in th'.eobject position of "Rai.sing to Object" verbs to show that Raising
takes place in such examples. However, this merely shows that the Accusative N1
which appears in SliCh il1stane-es is a cO.nstituent of th.e matrix clause, a fact \Vllich is ~
not under displlte. rrhis, of course, ctoesnot show th.at tbis cJbject has been derived
by Raising.)
Perlmutter and Soames (1979, 157) point out tile existence of thefollo'wingidiom
in Greek.
(45) (lkol1}b.os ftani std xteni
the' knot arrives at-the cOlub
nThingsare canling to a head" (P&S, (14))
and show that it can. occur· in both the :Raised anduI1Raised constrllctions with
!enete*
(46) fen,ete oti 0 kO.tn.bas Oa ftani sto xteni.
it-seelTIS th,at tIle kn.ot FU1~rit-reaches to-the c-oulb
nIt is likely that things will c()m.e to a head"
, (P&S, (15)
(47) () k.ombos fenete na,ftani sto xteni.
th.e kn.ot it-seenlS NA it-arrives to-the comb
"Tllil1gS seem to be coming toall'earl f ' . (P&S, (16))
N'ote,however, that this sentence does not sh.ow t11at "Raising", ill the reqllired
sense, has taken place in such examples.. Recall that Modern Greek possesses an
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independe'ntly motivated 1111e, as shown b.y ,exam..pIes such as (42)~ which moves
elements Ollt of low.er clauses, topicalizil1g tIlem in effect. ThlIS, the only evidence
that could show that ":Raisin.g"has taken place in, this exam:ple would be the
de.lllonstration tllat person a.n.d nunlber agreement existed between the tJ.?atrix Verb
and the supposedly "Raised" item. Since the idiom ch'unk in qllestion, 0 kOlnbos, is
sin:glilar, and since ·fenete llormally appears in the sin.gltlar 'whell it is used in
impersonally, there can be no such argllmellt bere.
Similar arguments were presented by Josep:h (1976), to show that tlRaisin.g to
Object" ta.kes place in ModerllGreek. He notes the existence of the follo'wing two
idioms in M:odern Greek:
(48) oina ksilo se kapyo
I-give 'wood to someone
"I spank. someone"
(49) 'ksilo pefti (se k.apyo)
wood it-falls on someone
"someol1e gets lTurt/sllffers (in a :fight)"
and llses the purportedly "R.aised" character of the following exam.pIes to justify the
HCopy Raising" analysis, since they are supposed to sho'w the Raisil1g of an idiom
chunk.
(50) Oela ksilo na tu DoOi
CASE?
I-want wood NA. to-him it-is-:given
"I want hitl1 to be spanked"
(51)Oelo k.silona peftj se afton·
CAS~?
r':want'wood Ni\ it-falls on him
"I want hiro tel suffer (ill tIle fIg]It)"
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.,......-----~-- .""XU _11 ·w ••.,..
(J76, (7»)
(J76, (9)a.)
(52) fJeoro ksilo na exipesi se'afton
CAS'E?
I-consider wood NA it-.has fallen on him
"1 COl1sider him to have sllffered (in the figl1t)"
(176, (9)b.)
One of my informants lIas told me th.at tl1ese three examples are "llnidioln.atic"
and that the correct form of the. idiom in (49) is peft i f(silo and that it does .not permit
ase phrase. Hovlever, even if these exam.pIes are perfectly gramtnatical, th.ey do not
show that "'Raising" has taken.}Jlace becallsethey are ambiguous as to whether ksilo
is present in a constitllent of the lower clause or of the m.atrix clallse., ksilo is a
neuter nOl111 an,d, like [lellternOllllS througllout all stages of the Greek langllage, has
the same phonetic s11ape in th.e 'Nominative al1d Accusative Cases. lIenee, in. these
examples, it is not clear what Case it bears (hence, tIle notation "CAS.E?"· in their
glosses) and, conseqllentlY,what clallse, it belongs to. However, :Perlmutter and
Soanlesdo.present an. example of a "Raising to Object" con.strllctiol1 involving an
idiom. cllunk.
(53)0 'Ya.nis- afise ton kombo na ftan.i 8tO xtelli
. A.CC
the JOl111 .he-let the knot NA it-reaches to-the
com.b
,"John letthin.gscollle to ahead" (P&S, (22)
Here ton kornbo is clearly Accusative and, hence, is part ofth.e rnatirx clause~
What is to be m.ade ofthis? Notice that, alth.ollg]l·O k'ombos is used idiomatically
in exanlpl~s sue}l as (45)-~(47), it is a freely occllrring Noun of Modern Greek~That
is, it is notlitnited in distrib'ution so tIlat it appearson.~y in tllis idio.m. ThtlS, this
example does not m'ake the strongest possible argument fora transfofIllational
(movement) derivatiol1 of (53). If 0 k0f11bos occurred Oilly in the 'context
[ _. ftani sto xtel1i], the.tl it··wouJd be llecessary to posj.ta transfornlation:al analysis
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of (53), sim]~ly because th.erewolllq be no lexical in.sertion. rllle that could insert 0
kombos as th.e object of afino. In. this exalnple, 110wever, tIle only problem is a
·colTI.plication of the idiom interpretation l111e, Wllich TI1Ust apply at a derived level.
rather th.an in Deep Structure.
Consideration of similar examples involvillg the "looks like" COllstructio:n' in
English may help lnake this p~itlt clear. In. English, there exist the following two
types of idioms:
1. Idioms such. as "the eat's got X's tongue" and "X kicked the b'ucket"
where the lexical items whicll m.akeup the idiom freely occur elsewhere
in English. Such idiom.s, then, are distingtlish.ed not by structural
limjtations on. tIle occurrence of the lexical items \vhicll appear in them,
but,. rather, by tIleir non"'co:mpositioIlal m.eallings.
2. Idioms such as ·'makeheadway", "take .advantage of', and "keep tabs
.on". Such idioln.s either· COl1tain' lexical :items which are of restricted
distriblltion (such. as "headway") or consist ofstructllres 'which do not '
freely occur (e.g. there is no general structure of the form "take NP of
NI.lU--sucllas "*Bill took books of John"--in English).
It is oIlly tlle latter sort of idio.m that can be used to demonstrate the existence of
R,aising. Contrast exarrlples (54)--(59) which contain idiom chunks of the second
SOlt (from examples which migllt be called restricted idioms) with (60)--(62),which
contain. idionls of t11e first SOlt.
(54) Tabs appear to have been kept on Lambrakis
up to the day ofllis assassination
(55)Headway~ppears to have beenma.de by
PASOK itl tI1e last electioll
(56) *Tabs look like they were kept on Lambrakis
(57) *'rabs look like the colonels kept th'em on
Lanlbrakis
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(58) *Headway look,s like itwas made by PASOK
(59) *Headway looks like PASOI<:made it
. .
(60) The cat seenlS to ]lave Joh,n's'tollgue
(61) TIle cat looks lik.e it's got John's tonglle·
(62) The bucket looks like John kicked it
The crucial difference here is betwee~ examples (56)--(59)an.d (60)--(62). Those
I ,
idiom chun.ks whi~h are palt of restricted idioms. cannot. ~p:pear as the subject of
"looks like", as is predicted by th.e analysis of this C011struction. 'which treats,·,it 'as
base-generated~ rather than, as derived by .movelnent. Since no movement takes
place "in th.ese cases, aIld since the idiom chllnks in qllestion (e.g. ul1cadway") are of
restricted distriblltion, there is no way they could appear as the subject of "looks
like". However, "idiom chunks" vvhich, consist of elements .which freely occur in
english can ~ppear in tl11s position, as is also predicted by the base-gen.erated
analysis.
All the idiom chunk argunlents whicll have been put fortI1 in t11eJ)ublished
literatllre, to show that Raising· exists in. :Modern Greek llavellsed idiom chunks of
tIle freely occurring type~ He:nce, they danot constitute. solid·· arguments that
Raising does exist itl Modern Greek. (It would be lTIostdesirable to find restricted'
idioms' in Modern Greek and to observe. their behavior in ":Raising" structures.
Unfortu~lately, I have been llnable to disco'ver idioms of this type in Modern
Greek.)
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4.2.5 Counter Analyses
In this Sectio.n I h.ave m.ade two claims concerning the proper analysis of so-calle·d
"Raising" construc~ions in. Moder]} Greek. I have tried t9 show that such examples
do not, in fact, involve any Raising and, nl0reover, th.at they are base-gen.erated
esse:ntially "as is".~efore COl1cluding this Section, I will COl1sider two alternative
pr9posals that accept (at least to a linlited degree) the first of these claims while
I rejecting th.e second.
The first of these analyses treats 'tRaising to Object" exam.pIes as the result of
fronting an N1 within the complement clause, fi)l1owed byG'lse Attraction of the
fronted N'.. (I use "Case Attraction" as a purely phenomenal term for the moment.)
While this analY,~is nlight seem plallsible initially, there are empirical and theoretical
argum.ents.against it.
First, this analysis cannot deal witll cases of "Raised" subjects. Recall th,at in
exmnples SlICh ·as (31), reprinted llere as (63), an ovelt Nominative pronominal
phrase appears in the complement clause, "resuming" the Accusatve N'..
(63) afisa tOll y'anilla ker8isi aftos
Ace NOM
I-let th.e ],ohn NA h.e-\vinshe
o i«5iosto peynic5i
the saIne thegam,e
HI let John himself win the gamer•. (P&S.,(28)
Even assuming that the Accusative to Yani originates as a Nominative N' which is
later attracted il1to the ACCllsative; there is 110 possible origin for aftos 0 io ios ,in the
same.clause. This is so· because, as Perltnlltter andSoames point out, there is no
general pronominal "doubling" of 'Noluil1ative . subjects, parallel to the clitic
doubling of Accusative and Genitive N"8. Thus, (64) is ungrammatical.
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(64) *.i fili mu afisan na to krinoeyo
NOM
the frie.nds ofine they-let NA it I-jlldge I
mono eya
NOM
only I
"my friends let only mejudge that" (P&S, (33)a.)
(Joseph (1980, 325-326) makes the same .point. As- he points out, (65), whicll
contains an overt Subject, is fine. However, there is no source for this pronOlln via
tIle dOllblil1gofthe complement sllbject, as the llngram.maticality of (66) shows:'
(65) afiste me na to krin.o eyo
ACe NOM
you-let nJ.e NA it I-judge I
".let mebe tIle judge of that"
(66) *afiste me :n.a to krin.o eyo eyo
ACe NOM NOM
you-let NA it I-judge I I)
(180, (10»)
In fact, the situatioll i~ 'a bit more complicated than Perl1n.utter and Soam.es
indicate, becuse tllere are examples in wboich NOlninative pronominal phrases do
appear in utterances which contain a NOlnin.ative non-pronominal'N1. However,
these exam.pIes are s(Jmewhat awk\vard, and are l11arkedby comma intonation,"as in
(67). (Example (64), which Perlmutter and Soames treat as ungrammatical, may also
be "rescued" if 1nono eyo is given comma inton.ation.)
(67)0 yatlis efiye, IDOlI0 aftos
NOM NOM
the Joh.n ]1e--left, only he
uonly j()h.n left"
This is less acceptable than
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(68) rhona 0 Yanis efiye
whicll is tlle.nornlal way of saying "Only John left". :However, evell if there is some
~echa.n.ism .to .prodllce SllCh marked structllres as (67), this mechanism cann·ot be
responsible for the "doubling" of ton yani in (31)/(63), since this example is marked
by none of th.e special illtol1atio.n patterns'wllich distil1guish examples slle]} as (67).
Moreover, aftos 0 i~ iDS appears between the verban.d in.direct object of the
complement claLlse (the n.ormal position for subjects in complement clallses)an.d
(31)/(63) h.as none of the awkwardlless of (67). ThIIS, th"ephrase monos 0 itSios in
(31)/(63) h.asno possible SOllrce, if it· is' assllmed th.at to Yanioriginated as the
sllbject of tIle complelnellt clause: tIllS 'would req'uire' positing two Nominative
position.s in a Se'ntencc, whereas, in reality~ there is only one. Hence, no cases of
"Raising"frolll subject can be attributed to fronti11g plus Case Attraction. At best,
only a "mixed" analysis could be maintained, in which "Raising" from sLlbject
position. exanlples are base-gel1erated aJ1d "RaisiIlg" [roln oth.er positions arises
from the interaction of fronting and Case Attraction..
:H'owever, even. this mixed analysis is llntenable. Tllis is·so because cliticdoubling
of the Accusative N' can occur in either the matrix clause or the complement clal1Sei
as is sho\¥n by exanlples (33) and (34) (repeated here as (69) and (70), respectively).
(69)tonOelo ton Yani na ton. ayapayi Maria
ACe ,Ace Ace NOM
him I-want the Jol1nNA..him s11e-loves the M,ary
"I wallt Mary to love John"
(70) to.n '8elo ton Yani na ttl aresi iMaria
Ace Ace G~EN . NOM
hinl I-want tIle 1011J1 NAto..him pleases the Mary
"I want JOhIlto like Mary"
The fact that clitic doubling of the Accl1sative N' is possible in the matrix clause
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Sl10WS that th.e h.ypothetical analysis ul1.der disCllssion here can.not be correct, .since
clitic doubling is clearly "clause bOllllded" (i.e. is sllbject to the nornlal conditions
on bOlll1d anapl10ra). ·Moreover, the fact that cliticdoubling is l)Ossible in the
complement clallse also argues against tliese exmnples being the prodllct of the
interaction of fronting and Case Attraction. Recall that the N1 which is doubled
and the clitic pronOlln which doubles it m.llst bear the same Case (see Section 2.1.2
above for clisc-ussion.). In exanlp]e (34)/(70), 110wever, ton yani is ACCllsative and tu,
·which dOllbles it (uTI.der theaSSllm_ption .that ton yani is a constituent in the
conlplement clause) is Genitive. Hence,· ton yani must have originally borne
Genitive Case, which was later changed to Accusative, However, it is very unlikely
tllat tllere really exist true Case changing rliles. Thollgll th,e_re is a phenom.enon
which is called Case Attraction~ it is probable that Case Attraction in fact does.· not
in,volve Case ch,anging. ThllS, there are several argumel1ts against treating "Raising
to Object" examples in the lllanl1er considered briefly h.ere.
I turn now to an allalysis of "Raising to Object" in Modern Greek which treats
some "Raising" examples asbase·generated, ,parallel to the al1alysis :proposed here,
but which. also accepts that others are derived by Raising. In a recent paper,
Kakouriotis (1980) points out th.at sentences such as (71) are atllbiguous.
(71) lJelo to yatro l1a eksetasi ti kori m.ll arnesos
ACe
I-want the doctor NA, he-examines the daughter
of-me inlmediately
(K80, (22a))
11lis sentence can. mean either "I ·wal1t the doctor to exanlin.e my daugllter" or "I'm
looking for the . doctor for the IJUllJose of having him examine my daughter" .
Kakollriotis argues,plallsibly, tilat the latter interpretation is ·available because ofa
structllral atnbiguity_ rOle cla~se cOlltainin.g na ill such exanlIJles m.ay be analyze.d as
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a purpose cIa'use since purpose cla'u~es in Modern Greek contain the verbal particle
no, just as some complemel1t clallses do. Ull1ike clal.lsal COJTI.plemel1ts, however,
purpose clauses in M.odern Greek may also contain an introductory ya~r". Thus,
replacing na by ya nO: in (71) forces the purposive reading.
(72) Bela to yatto ya na eksetasi ti kori nlU amesos
(K80, (22a'))
Given these facts, Kakouriotis proposes that 'Verbs such as Oelo exist in both
Raising and non~Raising foons, The Raisil1g forol takes a sentential co:mplenlent,
wh.oseSubj~ct is Rai~ed intc) matrix Object positjon.. Such Raising forms permit
interpretatio.ns parallel'to tIle first teading assign.ed to (71); Kakouriotis calls this a
"two-termed relation": "someol1c wantil1g and wh.at is wanted to bedoneH
(Kakouriotis (1980, 168)). Th.e non-Raisingfoffils take a DirectObject·andpermit
ail (optional) purpose, clause. Non.-Raising forms allow interpretations like the
second reading assigned to (71); Kakollriotiscal1s tllis a .,three-termed relation":
SO.lneone who ·wants or needs something, the perSOll or thing desired, "and the
purpose of this tt (o.p cit, 165).
Tllere are threeassu:mptions which underlie this analysis, T.he first, implicit,'
assumption is t]lat the difference between th,e _tttwo-termed" and "tl1ree~termed"
il1terpretation of so"'called "Raising" constrtlctions has astructllral basis. The
seco,nd, 'explicit, assumption is .that the strllcture, associated with eacl1 interpretation
directly mirrors its natllre; i.e. tlle "two-term.edH interpretation is associated with a
structure ofth.e form:
(73) (NP1) V [NP
2
V]
wllile th.e "th,ree-terll1ed" iIlterpretatio.u is associatedwith'a structure ofthefornl:
(74)(NP ) V NP [(NP) V]1 . 2·· 2
(Tbesestrllctllres are· fro In Kakouriotis (1980, 167).)
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TIle'last, and most crucial, assum.ptiol1is that, in both of th.ese cases, th.epost-verbal
clause is a complement to tl1e matrix· 'V'erb~ (I<.akoll1~iotjs (1980, 168) refers to' the
clauses in (73). and (74) as tlsubordinate clauses".)
It ·is possible to mail1tain the first aSSuffilJtionwithout acceptin.g the other two.
Moreover, it is most likely that the last assuluption is, in [,let, incorrect, and that
purpose clallsesoccuroutside of VP. There are n.o 'Verbs in ModerllGreek which
reqllire th.at they be followed by a purpose clause. That is, tllere. are no Verbs in
Modern Greekwllich. Sllbcategorize [()r a purpose clause. But if purpose cIa'uses are
.not subcategorized, tIle11 they cannot.appear within VP, andm.ustbe external to it.
This, in tllfIl,permits tIle differeIlce between. the "two-ternledn aIId "three...termed r·,
interpretations to be associated with a structural difference, without req~'ing the
existence of a rule of Raising. That is, 1 propose that the "two-termedll
interpretation. is associated with tIle strllcture shawll in (75):
(75) (N:P ) [ V NP . [ l(NP) V]]
IVP 2V 2
and the "t11ree-tenned" interpretation is assocjated with. tIle strllctllre in (76):
4.3·EQUI and Control in Modern Greek.
In this section I examine Moderl1 Greek "EQUI" and Control structllres. I sbo\:v
that UEQUI" constructions ill Modern Greek behave as predicted by thediscouTse
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interpretation :hypoth.esis. I also point out a .particular ]~ecllliarity concerning
Control Verbs ill Modern Greek. 'Vhereas some of these verbs pennit Control to
n.on-Sllbjectpositions and pernlit overlapping reference, others penn.itControl only
of Sllbject positions. I attem.pt to explain this ill tenn.s of tllematic conditions and
other principles which have been argued to playa role in. the "Control Pro'blem"
(see~ e.g. Jackelldoff (1972)), but no firm 'conclusions are reach.ed.
4.3.1 EQUI Structures
- As is to be expected from exam.pIes such as (27) above, in which it is seel1 th.at the
Modern Greekeqllivalents ofEl1g1is]1 :EQUI verbs such as Oelo--"want""-do not
require an N1 coreferent to their subjects in their clausal complements, these verbs
also pemlit an N1, whether overt or not, which is coreferent with the Subjecti~ any
positio:n in the complement clallse.
(77) Oelo l1a. a)'a,pis() tin ~1aria
I-want NA I--Iove the Mary
"I want to love 'Mary"
(78) Oelo na Ine ayapisi i Maria
ACe
I~want NA lnc she-loves the Mary
"I want Mary to love mei'
(79) Den. (Jelo n.a mu aresi j Maria, m~ fill aresi
G·EN GEN
NEG I-want NA to'~me pleases tlle :Mary bIlt to-·me
she-pleases
"1 don't want to like Mary, btlt I do"
Since Modern Greek possesses a rule of Subject Pro-Drop, there is no D,eed'to posit
anysp,ecial rule ofEQUI forexalnples suell as (77)~
Josep11(1976) in fact argues th.at there is a.a rule of EQUI in Modern G-reek,
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.which is distil1ct fronltbe ruleofSu.bject Pro~Drop. llis argumellts are based on. the
,pJl~nomenon. of" 0 i(~ios f1.oat", illustrated ill ex.arn.ple (80), in whic.h. 0 ioios ~pp~ars
.separated from the N1 with which it is construed.1
(80) 0 petros, ide ton yani. 0 ioios. *"
'NOMl . . J NO:~ J
th.ePeter lle"'saw t]le" JOh.fi the smne
"Peter himself sa.w John" (176, (28»)
He argues that this ll.lle can only apply to float 0 i~ ios arqund a complement
clause only in those cases ill whicll the clause is not "full", "based on the impossibility
ofo is ios float in examples SllC]las (81) and (82).
(81) *0 petros, ipe pas i .maria efiye, 0 ioios.
NOM1 NOM
the Peter 11e-said thattl1e Mary she"left,
the same
"Peter himself said tllat.Mary .had left"
(176, (31))
(82) *0 petros, pistevi pas i yi ine tetrayoni
NOM l
the Peter lle-.believes that th.e eaith is sqltare
o i8ios
NOl\i~
th,e same
"Peter llimself believes that th.e earth is squ.are-'
(J76, (32)
Tb11S,he uses the possibility of 0 is ios float in example (83) an·d· its impossibility
IJoseph(p.c.) has recently stated that he does not believe that the argument based on 0 ioios float
goes tllfough,. IIoweve~, I include a discussion of this argument to show that, even if the facts are as
stated in Josep,h (1976), there is no argulnent here for F2QUL
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In (84) to distinguisl1 between cases of EQ'UI, itl wl1.ich the slibject of the'
complement clause has been deleted by the EQUI rule (leaving a reduced clause),
and cases of "CopyR.aising" in which a pronolllillaicopy is left behind an.d later
deleted by ,Sllbject Pro-:D.t~op (so that these clallses are "fll11" at the tim.e 0 io ios float
applies).
(83) i :Maria. epise ~on Petro na ine kala ayori
the Mary' slle-perslladedt11e Peter NA he-is good
boy
i i8ia
theske
"Mary ,herself persuaded Peter to be a good boy"
(J76, (37»)
(84) *i :Maria. Oeli ton Yani na erOi e80
the Maty she-wants the John 'NA he-comes h.ere
i ioia
thesdme
"Mary hersel:fwantsJohn tacarne here" (J76, (35»)
In ch.ecking these judgments witll an informant who,permittedo ioios float, I was
110table to replicate the required difference in grammaticality between (83) and
(84): bClth were bad. However, I will assume, for the purposes of this· discussion,
tllat at least some speakers get this distinction.. Note that this is' a very cllrious
restrictiol1 on. the ruleaf 0 i8ios float, and, within a restrictive theory of restricting
, classes would seem. to' be unstatable. A_ssume for the monlent that Joseph is correct:
tllat these examples are prodllce-d by a.n. EQ'UI lule, and that pruning sLlbsequently
takes place so that S or VP, ratller than S , rem.ainsand so tl1at tllere is an external.
distinction betweel1 "full" and "reduced", clauses. However, unless it could be
s11own. t]lat tl1C 1111e of· 0 io ios· float used a COl1stant term or terms in its restricting
- -
class, and' that either VPar S,but not S (or VP l)ut not S or S ) appeared as a
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constant term, this external disti11ction would dono go·od. For illstan.ce, suppose the
rule \vere
(85) 0 ifJ ios V
Adjoin 1 to 2
-
It would be necessary to stiplilate th.e condition: "2 does not ·contain S or S". A
similar conditiol1 would be necessary if the proper fOlmat for transformational rules
were that sllggested in :Baltin (1978), ill' whicll a flLl.e of tIle followin,g fann. could be
·,vlitten:
(86) Adjoin 0 i~ ios to li.ght bracket VP
The only possible rule which could make use of SliCh a distinction WOllld 'be one
in which all possible contexts intervening between 0 in ios and th.e place to which it
were adjoin.ed were made palt of the nIle. e.g.
(87) 0 i~ios [vp V {0, NP, AP, VP}]
Adjoill1 to right margin of 2
Alternatively, ,one COllld have a variable for the third term and stiplliate the
condition th,at it did not contain S orS. However, such.con:ditions are clearly
llndesirable .extensions of the expressive power of transformations and.much 'work
in recent years has gon.e into their elimination (see. e.g. Chonlsky (1976)). 'ThllS, to
capture thisgelleralization in a transformation.al fule·of 0 i~ios float, it is n.ecessary
either to list all tlle possible right hand contexts, or to impose.an 'llnlikely (and
probably llnstatable) condition. on a Silllpler rule. f\1oreoveJ, the. proP9sed
convention of pruning has itself ·been questioned in recent work an.dhasbeen
rejected in m.ost versions of EST (see, 'e.g. Cl10msky (1973)). Thus, whatever the
explanation of t]JC facts pointed out by' Joseph may be, it does not seem to lie in the'
existence of a fLIle of EQUI, distinct from Subject Pro..Drop.
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Finally, over and above tlle'tlleOl~etical objectic)11S to th.e existence of a systematic
structllraldifference bet\veen clausal cOlllplemellts to i'EQUI" verbs and other
'clallsal complements, there is the simple fact that the conlplements to ftEQUI"verbs
do permit .o.vert pronominal sllbjects llnder conditions of enlphasis, parallel to th.e
sitllatioll with. "R.aising" complenlents.
(88) 0 yanis Oeli na filisi m~onoaftos tin maria
N'OM
tile Joh,n he-wants NA he-kisses only he the Mary
"John, wants only' himself to kiss Mary"
(89)0 yanis Oeli na keroizi mono aftos
NOM
tIle Joh.n he-wants NA he-wins only he
to peyni8i
tIle game
"John. wa.ntsonly himself to win thegam.e"
(Crucially, in examp~es (88) and (89)~ mono aftos appears between the verb and
indirect object of the complemel1t clallse, s110wing that it is indeed a constituent in
the lower clallse.)
In conclusion, the followil1g may be said -about the existence of an EQU111.11e in
Moderl}Greek. First, given the general rule of Subject Pro-Drop. in Modern Greek,
there is no n.eed to posit a separate rule of EQUI to explai.n the subject gaps in
examples SllCll as (77). Second, the one empirical argum.ent whicll has bee~
adduced to justify a separate lule of EQUI 'in Modern Greek is suspect on
theoretical grollnds. Finally, as examples (88) and (89) show, com_plements to
\
"EQUI" verbs in Modern. Greek permit overt subjects ullder conditiol1S of
e:m.phasis, parallel to exam-pJes (63) and (65) above..
.Th.us, the facts concerning tile clausal co'mplenlents to ."EQUI" verbs ill Modern
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Greek are consistent with the genral type of analysis propos~d 11ere" in which there
is ~nodistinct rule of EQUI, subject gaps are produced by the general rule of Subject
Pro-Drop,ffild coreference is established between an N1 in the matrix clause and a
. .
. pronoun in,the complement clause by the discollfse rule establishing binding.
4.3.2 Cant rol 5t ructu res
Householder, Kazazis and Koutsolldas (1964,167-168) divide lIP Control verbs in
Greek into three types
I.. Those that require ,coreferencebetween the Controller in the matrix
clause and tIle Sllbject of the cOlnple:ll1ent clallse. They include verbs
such as:
eksakoll180
boro
prospaOo
stamato
e})itrepo
"contil1ue"
n can"
"try"
"stop"
"permit"
2. Those that allowcoreference between the matrix con.troller and any N1
positioll in. the complement clause. They give as exa:mples of this class,
verbs such as:2
aksizo
sin.iOizo
katando
"deserve"
"be wont to"
"be redu'ced to"
3.1110se tllat allow overlappil1g reference betw'een_the matrix controller
an.d tlle. co,ntrol1ed position. in the. complement clause. Their list of such
,verbs is:
apilo "nlen,ace"
2lnterestingly enough, Householder, Kazazis and Koutsoudas include fenome "seems", already .
. discussed'above, in this class of verbs.
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foverizo
iposxome
tazo
Uthreate,n"
"pro:mise"
"promise,
dedicate"
I will consider the last class of verbs fIrst. In lny illformant work~ I discovered
that the only one of the verbs listed by Householder, K.azazis and :KOlltsoudas as
allowing (Jverlapping reference \vhicll did so was iposxofne-""pro~ise, assllre".
Other verbs Wllich they cited as permittin.goverlapping reference eith.er did not take
sentential complements at all (such as tazo) or took only oti clallses and did not
allow overlafj~ping reference. (iposxome also takes conlplements introdllced bypos
or, colloq'uially, .pu. Overlapping reference is perlnitted into clalLses introdllced by
these com.plementizers, as w~ll.)
(90) Sll iposxome.otiOa nikisume tin oma«5a avrio·
to-you l-prom.ise that F'UT \ve-beat the team
to.morrow
"1 promise you th~t we will beat the team
tomorrow"
(91) 811 iposxome na nikisume tin omaSa avrio
to~you I-promiseNA we~beat tIle team
. tOlnorro'w
"1 pro:lnise YOll·that we will beat thetea.m
tonlorrow"
(92) EU iposxolne oti Oa.pa11dreftllme
to-you I~promise that·FUr ,,~e"rrlarry
"1 prolniseyou t]lat we' will get married"
(93) 811 iposxome na pandreftume
to-you I-promise NA we-marry
"Iprolnise you t11at we will get married"
(In both of these latter examples, the non inclusive reading of "we" is possible.)
Interestingly enollgh, iposxofne is distinguished froln the control verbs whicll do
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not pelmit overlappillg referel1ce .in th.e· following manrler: it does not always
require a controlled N1 III its complement. For example, sentences like the
.follo'wingare possible:
(94) Sll iposxome otio Yorgos (}a pal1drefti tin. Maria
to-yOll I-promise that the George F'UT he-marries
the Maiy
uIassure you that George will marry Mary"
(95) su iposxome atina' pa.ndrefti 0 Yorgos tin Maria
to-yOlt !-p'romise NA he-marlies tlle George
theMCl;ry
·'1 assllre yo'U that George will marry Mary"
This is reminiscent of an observation made by Postal (1970) and repeated by
Jackel1doff (1972) regarding the Control problem. Postal pointed out that cel1ain
verbs whic.h take fillite complernentsimpose coreference restrictions on the subject
of their compelemel1ts lInder particular condition.s, namely when the verb expressed
a request. for actioll. However, when "all th,at is 11a]~pening is that in.f0l11?-ation is
'bein.g transIn.itted" (Jackendoff (1972, 225)), there is no such restriction. It seems,
then, that this "tranSlTIission of in.formation" lIse is able to permit these verbs to tak'e
cOluplenle:nts in -Wllich overla.pping reference is pertnitted between tlIe controller
and tIle cO.ntrolled pran.olln, si11ce there is a use of these verbs in which J.l0 co.ntrol is
required at all.
TIle secon.d, class or' verbs is that which. allows control to non-sllbj~ctposition.
This property may be seen in· tIle following exam.pIes.
(96) oen akizis n.a (ti) pandreftis
NEG you-deserve NA her YOll-marry
afti ti kali kOIJcl1a
this the good. girl
"youdOll'tdeservetomarry this nice girl"
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(97) 8en akizis lla Sll oinlln lefta
GEN
N:EG yOll-deserve NA to-you they-give mon.ey
. "you don't deserve to be given. 'money"
- (98) Den. aksizisna se vbiOisi kanis
'Ace
N:EG you-deserve NA you 11e~hel.ps someone
"Yo'U don't deserve to have anyon.e help you"
(HKK, 167)
(99) oYorgos ine sini8izmellos na perni palla xrimata
the G"eorge is llsed N'A he-takes much money
"George is used to charging a lot of nloney"
(100) '0 Yorgos in.e siniOizmenos na tu 8inlln xrinlata
. GEN
the G~eorge is used NA to-him th.ey~give money
"George is used to l1aving p'eo:ple give him money"
(101) a Yorgos ine sin.i8iz.menos na tall kalopianun
ACe
th.e G-eorge is llsed N"A him they-flatter
"George is used to being flatterred"
(floliseholder, Kazazis alld Koutsoudas (19<54, 167) give a similar example with the
verb sin iO izo which.a1someans "be used to":
(102) siniOizes na se 8avmazun
ACe
yOll-were-used NA you they-admire
"YOlI,got acc'ustomed'to being admired'·
However, my informant preferred to use ine suni(J izmeflos.)
Contrarr to the case for the verbs which permit overlapping reference, these
verbs do not'perlnit "reported speech" conlplelnents. Examples SlICh as (103) are
llngrammatical:
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(103) *e5ell ine siniOizmenos
NEG he-is llsed
·ati 0 'Yorgos ayapay-tin Maria
tllat th.e George he-loves the Mary
na ayapisi oYorgos tin.Maria
NA he-loves the G'eorge the' Mary
ul1e isn't used to George' loving Mary"
thOUg]l the eqllivalent factive cOlnplement is al11igllt.
(104) oell ine siniOizmenossto yeyonos
N'EG he-is llsed to..the fact
oti o'Yargas aya:pay tin Maria
tllat the George he-loves the Mary
"lle iSll't used to the fact that George loves Mary"
This seems to lend support to the hypothesis that it is th.e ability of verbs SlICh as
iposxoln·e to occur in a "transmission of infoffilation" use that permits t11em to allow
Control to pro:nOlll1S which overlap in reference witll the controller.
Finally, m~,ny of the verbs Wl1ich take Control complements allow control only to
. the com.plement subject. This class includes verbs such as apojasizo "decide,",
eksa/colurOo "continue", etc.
(105) tote apofasizina min erOi
tllen he-decides N-A NEG he-comes
"thenhe decides not tocotne"
(106)0 ,mayiras eksa.k,oluOi nafonazi
·the cook lle-continues NA he"yells
"the cook continues to. yell"
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(K65, 21)
(K65, 34))
(107) i yaya bori nato katalavi
the grandmother,she-can·NA it 1111derstand
. "grand.mother can llnderstaIid itU
. In each exanlplc,.llngram.maticality W01Ild reSlllt if the complem.ent clause ap.peareq
with a Subject distinct from the m.atrix controller.
(108) *boro na meayapay i Maria
ACe
I-can'NA. me she-loves the Mary
What seem.s to distingllish a large nunlber of these vetbs from the verbs which
permit Control ton.on-Sllbject positions is the fact that they take a sllbject which is
an. actual age:nt. 1-'.hus, a possible explal1ation of the fact that these verbs do not
allow 'coIltrol to 11on-Sllbject positions might be stated in thematic terms:' Agent
controllers require A.gent controllees (in those cases where th.ere is 110 Agent in th.e
complem.ent clause, perhaj)s the thematically highest nomin.al is tl1e acceSsible
. . .
controllee). Tlloug.h this seems plallsible, th.ere are still a n'umber of verbs in this
class for which this ex:platlation is not available, 'such as boro--"be. able, cantl •
Nevelih.eles, an explanation.ofth.is restriction ill thematic terms· does .not'seem fa~"
fetched; lackendoff (1972) h.as argued tllat th.ematic restrictions play a role. in
Control ,ph.enonlel1a in generaL However, whatever th.e explantion. Inay be,. tllis
much is clear,concerning the behavior of Control verbs in Modern Greek: just as in
t11ecase .of ttRaising" alld "EQUItt verbs the choice of the position in the
complement clallse which is open to constrllal seems to be syntactically free.
However, in this case, more than in'the previous two instances, other, independent,
constraints intervene to block som.e case of non·Subject controllees.
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4.4 Perception Verb Co.mplements in Modern Greek
Perceptio.nverb complements in :Modern Greek are interesting in two ways. First
I th.ey show, transparentlY,that the structllre of perception verb.cOlTI.plements is
1 r
where V' contains an N' which is construed with the object of the perception verb.
r Secondly, SllCh complements display the same sy.ntacticfreedom with. regard to the
construed "n"onlinal that we have already seen in the preceding sections of this
chapter.
Tile COl11plement stfllctllre of SllCh exam.pIes is revealed by the fact tllat
perception verbs take V1 complements of two types: Subjunctive complements
containing na and Indicative complements introduced by pu. In each case, the N1
whicll is interpreted as the object of th,e perception verb appears in the A.ccllsative~"
In the case of those complements which are introd"l1ced by pll, this nominal appears
to the left ofpu. Moreover, this Accusative N1 may appear as a clitic pronoun; in
such il1stan.ces, the pronolln cl:iticizes to the matrix Verb. All these facts shoW that
this N1 is outside the complement clause and is, in fact, a constituent of the matrix
clause.
(110)tote8an.yosis ti lipina su kseskizi
Ace,
then F·UT you~feel tIle sorrow NA to-yOlI it-tears
ta stillya
the breasts
"then you'll feel sorrow tear your breast"
(K65, 40)
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(Ill) tus vlepo na bellune stirt eklisia'
Ace
them. I-see NA they-enter to-the church
tlI.see tllem eliter the ch.urch".
(112) tin ioa tin KsanOll1a...pll embike sti varkula
Ace A.Ce
her I-saw the KsanOula tl1at she-enters to-the
boat
"1 saw KsanOula board the boat"
(K.65, 40)
Dionysios Solomos, "KsanlJllla"
And, as 'was true in the previolrs constrllctioflS presented in this chapter, the
matrix object may be constrtled with any position in theconlplement sentence..
(113) (ta) vlepo ta pe8ya na ta Siokni 0 Yanis
ACe A.CC Ace
(them) i-see th.e children NA them. he~-chases the John
"I see the children. beil1g ~h.ased by John"
It seems that the Mod~rl1 Greek structur,es in questiol1 constitllte a continuation
of an. older Greek constrllction. This possibility is sllggested, by the fact tllat similar
examples of this construction have been noted in earlier stages 'of Greek.. Joseph
(1978, 320-322), .drawing from work by 'Marlett (1976), cites t11e following examples
from. classical al1dI(oin.eGreek. (K.oine \vas the common Greek dialect in, use
during the Hel1el1isitcperiod; it was in this' dialect tllat the New TestmD.ent was
writtenw)
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(114)dedoik' emauton ... file ·polf agan
I~fear myself NEG· milch too
eipemen' e tnoi
DAT
said it-was by~me
"I fear th.at too m.uch. has been. said by me"
(Sophocles, Dedi.pus Tyrannu,st767)
(115) egno n se hati skle ros ei anthropos
'ACe
I-know you th.at liard you-are man
"I know that yOll are a hard man"
(116) blepe te n diakonian hell parelabes en kurioi
ACe Ace
'see the nlinistry WII yOll-took in lord
·hin.a ,aute n pIe rois
Ace
,that it you-fulfill
"see to it that you complete the work which
youh.a.vereceived in the Lord"
(117) lle Gllk epigino skete heallton.hoti Ie SOllS
A.CC
or NEG· you-kll0"W.yollfselves th.at Jesus
Khristos'en humin
OAT
Christ in you
"Do youn,ot ul1derstand that Jesus Christ is
within you"
(Matthew 25.24)
(Collosians 4.17)
(2 Corinthians 13'.5)
Josepll (1978) treats exarrlples (114)--(116) asexam.plesof "Raising to Object"
thOllgh fIe doesconsiderihep'ossibility tllat these cases 'ofHRaising toObjectt ' in
earlier stagesofGreekwereproeJllced by' base generation of the "R.aised·' nominal
inth·e m.atrixobjectposition.(He does not even COllsider this possibility for Modern
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Greek, clailning-, falselY,as we h:ave seen, that "All the Greek verbs which are clearly
,Raising verbs do not allow Raisillg of n.on-subjects" (op cit 337, D. 14).) H,owever,
he,lccepts the "Copy Raisil1g" analysis on the basis of "semantic" argllmel1ts and
.. -
"cross~linguistic evidence". His reasoning may be seen in tIle following two
# ,.
excerpts.
AlthOllgh there is ,nota great amount of evidence, Sllpporting this
al1alysis [that such examples as (42)-(45) are prodllced by "Copy:Raisin.g",
RJPI], Marlett is able to justify it on several grounds.s Pmther, since the
analysis 'is plausible from, tl1e standpoint of tIle logical structure of the
sentences involved and of parallelswitl1 otller langllages with similar
looking constructions, such. as Blackfoot and Biblical Hebrew, it ca:n be ,
,accepted here witllout fUlther discussion~
5Por example, Marlett argues against the only other likely analysis, one
which posits tb~e matrix object as the tlnderlying object in the matrix
clause. lie points out that SllCh an analysis means that in a' sentence sue!l
as (i):
(i) k.ai h,o Ie sous, ida n auton hati
arId JesLls/NOM seeing/NOM him/AC'C that
nounekho sapekrithe, ipan allto i
sensibly answered/3SG- said/3SG llim/DAT
(Mark 12.34)
"And Jesus, seeing thathe answered'
,serlsibly, said to llim..."
, the verb idon rnlLst be takel1 in b0t11 a physical sense 'see', the meaning it
has wit]) an al1imate object, and' a cognitive sense, the meanil1g it has with
/' a clausal object~ ,'discern, understand'. T11e standard ilzterjJretation, of the
passage, however, ·treats idol1 as having only the cognitive sense. In
addition~. there are many ot]ler such passages for which a nOll-Raising
analysis posits what Marlett calls a "dollbleentendre" ·011 th,e matrix verb
which is not supported by the fJ1eaningoj the j1assage.' ,AR.aising analysis,
on the otller 11and,according to Marlett, al1ow·s for a single interpretation
forth_e matrix verbs ill the passages in c!Uestioll in a stra.ight:forwardway~
(Joseph (1978, 320-321),empJlases added)
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Note that ·th.e major argulllellts against the analysis of such stfllctllres proposed
I l1ere is purely "semantic". H,owever, tllis argllment is faulty, eve11 accepting the
prenlise that argllill.ents from mea.n.il1gshouldbe takerl as primary linguistic data.
First, there is the llnSllpported assllmption th.at if a Ver'b oc.curs in. the context
[_, .' NP] with a .particulat interpretation and in. the context -[ _ S ] with another
interpretation, ifit OCCllfS in the context [ _ NPS] it mllstreceive an interpretatio,n
which. is th.e sum of tIle previous tvvo. Why this ShOllld be so is 110t explail1ed.
Secondly, it is ·&'isumed thatth.e unormal" interpretation of the passages ·~hich. seem
to exemplify the process of "Copy Raising" is in fact the actu,al interpretation of
. such passages. TITis is merely all argllm.e.nt· from tradition, not from fact.. Since
. .
there are ]10 speakers of Kaine Greek to COl1fillll or refute the "dollbleel1tenlire"
interpretation of the passages in question, it is flot known if the "combinatorial"
meaning that· anon.-Raisin.g analysis ~Ollld assign to these passages (assllming, for
the Inoment, that such. an analysis of the predicted meaning would be correct) is
assign.ed to StIch. SeJltencesor not. Third, there is th'e asstlrnptiofl that the "logical
structure" of language is a given an,dean be used to deterlnine syntactic strtlcture.
The fallacy that a·lil1g·uistic theory ffillst be "based on m.ea.ning" is well known and I
do not bother to repeat the original argllments against tllis position here. (See, for
example, Chomsky (1955 [-(1975)], (1957), etc~)Finally, there is the argument that
th.e "Copy Raising" analysis is SlIP.ported· by the presen.ce of "similar lookin.g"
constrllctions inot}ler lang·uages. This argu.mellt seenlS to' be an. exalnp]e' ofth.e
fallacy of dojl1g"linguisticsby gloss" (term due to Lelan.d George); that is·, assulning
th:at; because "constructions" (using this tenn in a phenomenal sense) that occur in
different langllages "look" sllperficially sitn.ilar and ha.ve similar Ineallings, they
have the same analysis. Even if I were to grant that the "Copy Raising" analysis is
correct for tile lal1guages cited (Wllich Ida not), this would be no a priori evidence
that the sarne 4Ilalysis 1101ds of Greek. Of COUIse~ tllis is not to deny that different
langua.ges nlay exhibit recurring syntactic constructions which llave the same
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analysis. flowever, to justify such GlailTIS in a particlllar case, it would be necessary
to produce grammars of . each of the langllages cOllcerned alld then do the
'comparative .work. However, this:is jllst the salt of necessary comparative work tllat
is not presented in tl1ese arguments. .Fin.ally, n.ote that not one distributional
argllment, is presented to justify the "Copy Raising" aJlalysis. Thus, there are no
reasons to accept th.e "Copy Raising·' Hllalysis' in these cases and every reason. to
reject it--since the proposed rule WOllld violate all the conditions of· sentence
grammar~
. Moreover, even. \\'ithin Joseph's analysis of Modern G-reek, his treatment of these
earlier Greek examples is inconsisteIlt, in that he points out that Modern Greek
perception verbs allow "RaisillgU from nOll-subject IJositions.
TIle restri~ction to sLlbjects [in the "Raising to Object" .construction,
RJPI] may not be entirely right, for. with, tl1C perception verbs such as'
vlepo 'see', sentences,slIch as (i) OCCllr:
(i) ida ton Yani.pll tOD. epyase .
saw/lSG Job.n/ACe that him/ACe caugllt/3SG
i astinomia
t1;le-police/NOM
'1 saw the police catch John'.
HO'wever, such verbs ,give no eviclence as to whether they govern an
underlyingstructllre with a bare sentential complement~ lik,e the Raisillg
verbs want, expect in. English, arone wit]l a. matrix nonlinal object pIllS a
sentence,.1ike the EQtJI-from-Object verbs persLlade,convlnce in En.glish. ,
(1ose.ph (1978, 337,0. 14))
T.his is inconsistent with Joseph~s acceptance of Marlett's argulnents and tllose
others previously cited, in that~ to' th.e extent th.at t11ese arguments were valid· in
earlier stages of Greek, they are, preslunably, equally valid in NIodernGreek, unless
Joseph wishes to treat the Modern Greek. construction as the result of reanalysis of
.the earlier construction. Crucially, the verb vlepo wllichappearsin tile KoineGreek
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examples cited in example (116) mld in the passage from .Josel)h cited previollsly is
one of those 'which also perm-it construal with nOll-Subject positions in Modern
Greek.
4.5 Adverbial Adjuncts in Modern Greek
In this section I compare and COlltrast the behavior' of the one non-tillite verbal
fo.t1TI of Modern Greek, thepartjciple, with. that of finite l1a clauses. No Verbs in
. l\1odern·Greektak.e participial complements, though, in AncielltGreek., participial
cO.nlplements had a wide distribution.. In fact, there is only one instance in J\1odern
Greek in Wllich participial clallses call appear (barring tb.e lIse of Passive palticiples
in periphrastic constructions). This is as a "sentential adJunct" or "adverbial
clause'·, as in the English example "JolIn met Bill while walking down th.e streett1 •
Subjun.ctive clauses ·containing na also appear in the· same positions and in the same
uses. However, in these cases, the' :Finite nature ofth.e na clauses reveals itself by
contrast with the nOll-finite nature of pa11iciples. naclauses' ill SllCh contexte; can
take· overt subjects, as they' eaIl when appearing in comple'ment clauses, such
subjects are ,marked Nominative and, moreover, their need' be n.o pronoun
contain.ed in these clallseswhich is linked to an N1 in the clallse to ,,~bich these
.clauses .serve .as.adjuncts. These features of such na clauses may· be seen in the,
following exam.pIes..
(118) o.Yanis drapetepse xoris na ton pari murotSia
. ACe
the Johnhe--escaped wloutNA hinl it-took odor
iAstillomia
the Police
.,Jolln.escapedwithout tlle Police getting wind
of him"
(119) () Yanis drapetepse xoris na ioiopisi
th.e JOl111 he-escaped. W/O'ut 'NA,11e-informed
ti Astinolnia
th.e Police -
"JOllll escapedwi.tho~ut informing the Police"
(120) 0 Yorgos ekle.pse tin ~1'aria xoris na Dimasi
tb.e G'eorge he~took th.e Ivlary w/out N"A he-gat-angry
kanenas
anyone.
"George .kid.n·apped Mary 'without anyone getting
angry"
(121) oYanis oimosiefse ta aplita"tis kuberniseos
the JOl111 he-published the unwashed of-the
governnlent
. xoris napiraxti i timi ttl .proOipiryu
w/out NA it-waS-Iuined the hO.nor of-tllepritne
minister
"John :pllblished tile government's dirty laundry
with.out the Prime Minister's honor getting
ruilled"
Participles, on the' otller han.d,permitno.o,rert lexicalsllbjects and the, PRO
. ,
Sllbject which occurs insucll·clauses must be given~olltsideantecedent and does
not get anarbitraryreadin.g~ (See, e.g. Joseph (1976,24) for discussion..)
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(122) a Yanis sin.andise tin Maria
the John he-m.et the Mary
*aft'll
GEN
*afto piyeno.ntas
ACe 'ooiyondas stin AOina
*aftos pellJatondas
NOM
o
*he going
o drivi.ng to-the Athens
walking
"Joh·n. met M:ary,wllilegoing to Athens"
. In SlIC}l. examples some ·spea.kers permit the· antecedel1tof the PRO subject of the
participle to be either the subject 0 Yanis or the object tin Maria, though they prefer
t11e.form.er readin.g. However, other speakers are.repo,rted to permit Ollly subjects to
.be C011strued as tIle Sllbjectofthe participle. For these speakers, examples such as
(123) are ullambiguous.
(123)ioa. tonYani. 'perpatondas. *' sto aroma
I~sdw the 10hh walking on i{he street
"I saw John as I was walking on th.e street"
(176',(38)
Such speakers· do perlnit ambiguity \vhe,n there is more than one possible subject
antecedant:
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(124) 0 Petfos.nomisepos 0 Yanis. xamo)telase
tIle :Petel~ he..thought that the Joh.n lIe-smiled
kapnizondas,"sto Pl.:lfO tu
slnoking on-the cigar of him
"while he'!" was smoking his cigar, Peter. thought
tllatJohn ls~niled" 1
and in. comple'x sentences:
(125) episa. ton Yani. na me. ksan'aBi.,
, I-persuaded the Jolln -N"A.me he-sees-again
fevyondas,j' apo to spiti
leaving frdln tJle house
"I perslladed John to see me again, as I/he was
leaving the houseH
(J76, (40)
(176, (42»)
However, for all speakers, if tlleparticipial adjllnct appears at the beginning of the
sentence, tllere is generally 110 ambigllity: only tIle subject immediately following is
available as a possible antecedent. ThllS, the following examples are not am.biguous.
(12~) ooiyondas- stin AOina
Idriving to-the Athens
o Yallis sinandise tin Ma-ria
the JObil ]le-met theMary
"While driving to AthellS, John met Mary"
(127) kapnizolldas,*< sto pllro tu, 0 Petros.
smoking on-the! cigar of~him the Peter
nomise pas oYanis. xamoyelase
he-thollght that th_eJJohnhe~smiled
"whilehe,/*, was smo~ing his cigar,Peter.
thoughtdlaf J01111. SlTIlled" 1
' .
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(176, (39))
.~
I
(Joseph (1976, page), h.1o\vever, repolis' exaln.ples wh.erefronted participles ·can·
refer to an N' other than the immediately following subject where pragmatic factors
favor a non-Subject.)
The COlltrasts between ~~x(lmples (118)--(121) and. (122)--(127). provide a fitting
note on' Wl11.ch. to encl this chapter. It was :predicted in Section 2.5 t113t clauses
contaiJling no would behav'e like :Fillite clauses. On the oth,er halld, it was predicted
that.Participles WOllld behave like nO.n-Fillite clallses. l'his last section, by
contrasti11g ·the b.ehaviorof t]1ese two types of clallses, in the one position ill which
they call b()th appear~, con.firms tIle correctness of these predictions. Further, the
fact that na clau'ses pattern differently from Partici~ples in ,these instances fllrther
strel1gthens tIle atlalyses J)"ut rorvlard earlier ill this ch.apter and throllghout this
th.esis that any instances ~.:n wliich· na clauses appeared to behave like non-Finite
, .
clauses were, in fact, tile result oftlle applicatiollof a discollTse 1111e, not the result of
th.e non-Finite nature ~JfSllchclauses.
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Sher]lock I-Ioln1es has brallch,offices every,vllere,
all o,'er tIle earth, all lover th.e world;
Dedi,pus interrogates the shepherd every,v!lere
witll()ut knovl.ing: wllat lies lllwait for him.
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---G"eorge S"eferis, "Oedipean"
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